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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
 

TAMPA DNISION 
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• 4 •• ll' I Jr' 

EUGENE R. CLEMENT, individually 
and on behalfofothers similarly situated, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. CASE NO.: 99-279~-CIV-T-26C 

AMSCOT CORPORATION, a 
Florida corporation, 

Defendant. 

---------------/

I 

AMSCOT'S RESPONSE IN I 

OPPOSITION TO CLEMENT'S MOTION FOR CLASS 
CERTIFICATION AND MEMORANDUM OF 14AW IN SUPPORT 

Defendant, Amscot Corporation (uAmscot'1, pursuant to Federal Rule ofCivil Procedure 23, 

hereby responds in opposition to Plaintiff, Eugene R. Clement's ("Cle~ent"). Motion for Class 
! 

Certification (the "Certification Motion") and states: 

A. Background Allegations 

On December 9, 1999, this action was initiated by Clement, individually as purportedly on 

behalfofothers similarly situated, against Amscot by the filing ofa "Class Action Complaint" (as 

amended, the "Complaint"). The Complaint seeks relief under different legal theories against 

Amscot based upon Amscot's deferred deposit check cashing service tlpat is currently offered at 
I 

approximately twenty (20) locations in six (6) counties based within this jurisdiction. In the 

Complaint, Clement is identified as a consumer of Amscot's services (the "Clement Check 

Transactions"), which he contends are violative of the following statutes: the federal Truth in 

Lending Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1640~ aned the corresponding Federal Reserve Board Regulation Z, 12 
I 
I 

EXHIBIT 

I J... 
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I 

I 

C.F.R. 226.1 ~. Florida's Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act, +und at Florida Statutues. 
I 

§ 501.201, et seq, and Florida's usury statute, found at Florida Statutes, § 687.0304, et seq 

The Complaint has been amended on March 28, 2000, and on April 14, 2000, Amscot filed 

its "Motion to Dismiss First Arnendf Class Action Complaint and InCOforated Memorandum of 

Law" (the "Motion to Dismiss"). w~ch remains pending at this time. : 
I 

On July 7. 2000. and following numerous generous consented-.p extensions by Amscot. 

Clement filed the Certification Motion. Arnscot contends herein that Clement is a wholly 

unacceptable plaintiffwith respect to the matters at issue in the Complaint, and that the relief sought 
I 

in the Certification Motion is therefore inappropriate as a matter of law. ~ 

B. Summary of tbe Argument 

Federal Rules ofCivil Procedure 23(a) and (b)(3) imposes upon ~lement as proposed class 
I 

representative, the requirements of commonality. typicality, adequacy. and predominance of 

common issues over individual issues specific to Clement. Clement haslwhOllYfailed to meet his 

burden of satisfying these requirements as reflected in the transcript oftlement's deposition (the 

"Transcript"), taken on August 29. 2000, a copy of which is being filedIsimultaneously with this 

pleading.1 ' 

Clement seeks to certify a putative class allegedly having claims that depend on the 

members' particular transactions with Amscot, the particular documents executed in connection with 

the members' transactions, and the timing of the members' particular transactions. Individual 

I Amscot has received the Transcript within a matter ofhours prior to the filing deadline 
for this pleading, and is therefore unable in the context of this pleading to cite to page and line of 
the Transcript as would be most appropriate in this context. However, Amscot will hereafter 
seek authorization of this Court to submit an amended version of this pleading that does provide 
these citations for the benefit of the Court and opposing counsel. 
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questions of fact predominate in this matter, and the absence ofcommon +sues among the putative 

class members preclude class certification. This case is the classic ~e with which courts are 

justifiably concerned over the very real danger ofcertifying a large class action which will thereafter 

most likely splinter into an unmanageable plethora of individualized claims. Further, Clement is 

very unique with respect to his unfi s in many respects to serve in the fiduciary capacity ofclass 

plaintiff. Moreover, the majority 0 Arnscot's consumer base engaged in transactions unlike the 
I 

Clement Check Transactions. Finally, the vast majority of Amscot'sj customer base executed 

binding, written arbitration agreements, which require them to arbitrate any claims they may have 

against Amscot. For these reasons, as set forth in more detail below, the Certification Motion should 

be denied. 

I. Clement bas not, aud cannot, meet the requirementsrRule 23(1) 

A. Clement is a wholly inadequate class representative ! 
I 

Rule 23(a)(4) requires that the named plaintifTwill fairly and adequately protect the interests 

of the class. This Court has found that "it is crucial to consider with great care the suitability of the 

plaintiff[] to act as class representative[]," as such representative "serves as guardian ofthe interests 

of the class and because of this fiduciary relationship he must be held to a high level of 

responsibility." Hiyely y, Northlake Foods, Inc" 191 F.R.D. 661, 668 (M.D. Fla. 2(00) This Court 

has further held that such a represe ative "owes to those whose cause he advocates a duty of the 

finest loyalty." I.d.. 

Specifically, this Court h held that class representatives must have the persona) 

chara.cteristics and integrity neces to fulfill the fiduciary role ofthe class representative. Hively 

v, Northlake Foods, Jue,t 191 F.RD. 661, 668 (M.D. Fla. 2000); sec:: also Kirkpatrick y. J,C. 

Bradford & Co , 827 F.2d 718, 726 (11 th Cir. 1987). Moreover, class certification may be denied 
I 
I 
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if there is a strong in~ication that the Plaintiff's testimony might not be credible. Id.. 

It has become unquestioningly clear, after taking Clement's deposition, that his complete lack 

of trustworthiness, honesty and credibility make Clement a wholly inadequate class representative. 

See. eg, Hively, 191 F.R.D. at 669 (finding that the lack oftrostworthiness, honesty and credibility 

of the named plaintiffs. due in part rmisrepresentations about their Crirnal background. would 

dominate the case, causing absent class members material prejudice). ' 
I 

First, Clement lied under oath numerous time, including making misrepresentations about 

his criminal background. Specifically, within regard to his criminal background, Clement testified 

he had not had any exposure to the law within the last (2) years. (See FooUlote 1). To the contrary, 

Clement had suffered both a conviction and a pre-trial intervention for prostitution within the last 

two (2) years. In fact, the pre-trial intervention occurred less than nine (9) months ago. Only when 

he was thereafter confronted with specific infonnation relating to that inCfdent was Clement forced 

to admit his criminal past. (See Footnote 1). Additionally, Clement testified under oath that he was 

not involved in any other lawsuits at the current time. (See Footnote 1). To the contrary, Clement 

is the plaintiff in at least three (3) other lawsuits against check-cashing companies, in at least one of 

which Clement has moved for class certification. (See Footnote 1). The Transcript reveals a pattern 

of deception on an attay of issues, ranging from those of limited importance to some going to the 

core issues of commonality, suitability, and typicality. 

As further evidence ofClement's lack ofthe integrity and personal characteristics necessary 

for a class representative, Clement admitted under oath that he had not filed a tax return in the last 

three (3) years and that he had closed his bank account with First Union while he knew he had 

outstanding checks on payday advance transactions with Amscot and others. (See Footnote 1). As 

a result, two (2) ofClemenfs checks to Amscot bOWlced. Perhaps even ~ore importantly than the 
I 
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loss suffered from the bOWlCed checks, Clement's decision to enter into payday advance transactions 

with the intent not to honor those checks, and to then close his bank account while there were 

outstanding checks, violates the criminal statutes for worthless checks and for kiting. This scheme 

occurred after Clement was apparently upset about the five dollar (55) verification fee charged by 

Amscot but nevertheless concluded the transaction with Amscot and issued a check to Amscot 

without the intent to honor it. (See Footnote 1). In fact, Clement even consulted with an attorney 

to obtain legal advice, presumably out his potential civil and criminal liability for his improper 

actions. 

Moreover, Clement's complete lack ofmemory about his transactions with Amscot and his 

complete inability to differentiate in any manner his transactions with Amscot from his transactions 

with other check-cashing companies likewise renders Clement an inadequate class representative. 

The only infonnation Clement was able to remember about his transactions with Amscot were the 

dates of his first an~ last transaction. When questioned, Clement admitted that he knew that 

information only because he had reviewed a printout the day before ofeach ofhis transactions with 

Amscot. (See Footnote 1) Moreover, when questioned as to which version of the signature card he 

signed, he testified that he was absolutely sure he had executed a certain version, which in fact he 

had not. (See Footnote I). He had instead signed a different version. (See Footnote 1) Moreover~ 

he indicated he had signed the signature card as part ofhis first transactirn with Amscot. when in 

fact he had not signed the signature card until a later transaction with 4scot. Clement could not 

even recognize the Amscot representative with whom he had engaged in numerous check-cashing 

transactions. (See Footnote 1). Finally, Clement's lack ofawareness of the allegations made in the 

Complaint (See Footnote 1), and his failure to meet with his attorney until basic groundwork ofthis / 
I 

action had already been laid (See Footnote 1) further demonstrate that Clen!Ient would not adequately 
I 
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I 

represent the proposed class. All ofthis infonnation is crucial for considering whether a proposed 

class representative will adequately represent a proposed class. S= Greenspan y. BrassIer, 78 F.R.D. 

130 (S.D.N.Y. 1978). 

When questioned as to what could be the cause ofhis inability to remember even the basic 

infonnation relating to his transactions with Amscot, he indicated that he was taking medication for 

a heart problem and to calm his nerves, caused in part by his outstanding debt in excess ofS450,OOO. 

(See Footnote 1). 

Moreover, when questioned 

costs for prosecuting this lawsuit, 

excess of $450,000. (See Footnote 

whether Clement is an adequate plai 

to whether he was willing to fund his portion ofthe litigation 

indicate he was not willing to do so, in light of his debt in 

1). This constitutes another relevant factor for determining 

tiff Sc.c Lopez V OrJor, Inc., 176 F.R.D. 35 (0. Conn. 1997). 

Testimony given by Cleme t during his deposition would likely lead some reasonable 

persons to conclude that there exist some questions about Clement's sanity. The Transcript reflects 

that Clement is currently under prescription medication to control emotional disorders, that appear 

to be caused by serious health problems and his own admitted insolven~. (See Footnote 1) 

/ Additionally. a class representative is an inadequate representative unless he has sufficient 

interest in the issues and the outcome to ensure vigorous advocacy. Sec Davis y. Cash for Payday, 

Inc.., 2000 WL 639734 (N.D. Ill. 2000). Because Clement did not execute an arbitration agreement 

as part of his transactions with Amscot, he does not have sufficient interest to pursue and litigate 

what will likely be a key issue in this matter, namely whether the prop0srI class plaintiffs will be 

I
required to arbitrate their claims against Amscot. 

j
Finally, there are some serious questions as to whether Jonathan L. Alpert, Esquire will 

properly prosecute this class action for the benefit ofthe class. Specifically, Mr. Alpert is currently 
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running for th.e position of state attorney and has made it clear that one ofhis primary platfonns is 

that he will, ifelected, pursue criminal action against the payday advance industry. Amscot is in the 

process ofobtaining a copy of the transcript from a recent television show wherein Mr. Alpert made 

his intentions clear. Accordingly, it is likely that Mr. Alpert is running for elected office on this 

lawsuit, and that, accordingly, his tives in prosecuting the lawsuit may very likely be different 

than those of the class he is seeking 0 represent. ;
I 

Based on the foregoing, Mr. lement and his counsel have failed fo establish that they will 

adequately represent the interests ofthe proposed class. : 

B. Clement's claim is not typical ofthe claims of the proJosed class 

Moreover, typicality is not present if the class representative is subject to unique defenses 

that could be central to the litigation. Hively y. Northlake Foods, Inc, 191 F.R.D. 661, 668 (M.D. 

Fla. 2000); see also Ross y. Bank South, N.A., 837 F.2d 980 (11 th Cir. 1988) (vacated on other 

grounds) (finding defenses that are specific to the named representative may defeat the requirements 

of typicality or adequacy of the representative). The existence of even an arguable defense can 

vitiate the adequacy ofrepresentation if it will distract the named plaintiff's attention from the issues 

common to the class. Ross. 837 F.2d at 990-91; McNichols y. Loeb Rhoades & Co., 97 F.R.D. 331, 

334 (N.D. Ill.1982)(in order to defeat class certification, possible defense need only be "unique, 

arguable and likely tv usurp a significant portion ofthe litigant's time and energy"). The certification 

of a class is questionable "where it is predictable that a major focus of the litigation will be on an 

arguable defense unique to the named plaintiff or a small subclass." Ross, 837 F.2d at 991. 

Defenses unique to the named plaintiff provide a foreseeable danger which will preoccupy the 

plaintiff to the detriment ofpurported class members. Hively, 191 F.R.!? at 668. 
, 
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As set forth in morc detail abovct Amscot's involvement in intentionally submitting 

worthless checks and engaging in a check-kiting scheme are unique to Clement and will certainly 

require a significant amount ofClement's time and resources to defend. AccordinglYt Clement is 

not a proper class representative to prosecute this lawsuit. 

Moreover, Amscot has sought infonnation from Clement that will likely demonstrate that 

money Clement obtained from Amscot was used for prostitution. However, Clement refused to 

provide that infonnation, and Amscot has moved to compel that Clement provide such information. 

(See Footnote 1). Accordingly, questions will certainly arise as to whether Clement's transactions 

with Amscot would constitute "consumer" transactions subject to protection under Florida's usury 

statutes, Florida's Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act or TILA. ! 
I 

Moreover, because Clement bounced checks to Amscot (See Footnote 1), his actual damages 

under Florida's usury statute and Florida's Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act, ifany, would 

not be typical of the proposed class' damages. In fact, it may be that Clement owes Amscot more 

in damages than Clement would ever receive from Amscot even if his c~aims were not meritless. 
! 

C. Commonality is Lacking ~ 
I 

Rule 23(a)(2) requires that there be questions of law or fact efmmon to the class. The 

plaintiffhas the burden ofestablishing commonality in order to obtain clJs certification under Rule 

23. See Gilchrist y,!k)]ger, 733 F.2d 1551,1556 (11th Cir. 1984). Courts define a "common issue" 

as one that may be shown by generalized proofapplicable to the class as a whole. Njchols y Mobile 

Bd ofReaJtors. Inc ,675 F.2d 671 (5th eir. 1982). Courts find commonality when the defendant's 

actions toward the putative class are uniform. Sec Perry V HQusehold Retail Services Inc, 180 

F.R.D. 423 (M.D. Ala. 1998); see also Franklin y. Chicago, 102 F.R.D. 944 (N.D. Ill. 

1984)(focllsing on the defendants standardized conduct toward the members of the class). 

-8
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Unlike the defendants in ~ and Franklin, Amscot's actions were not unifonn nor did 

Amscot engage in standardized conduct toward the potential class. Indeed, Amscot's treatment of 

customers and transactions differed greatly and individual questions pelte the litigation. There 

are numerous types of transactions involved and for each type oftrans ion different fonns were 

utilized at different til)les. See, for example, exhibits 1,2, and 3 to the deposition ofIan MacKechnie. 

Amscot has twelve (12) different locations where customers may engage in different types of 

transactions. (See Warling Depo., p. 8). Customers ofAmscot engaged in several different types of 

transactions, including check cashing without deferred deposit; deferred deposit by post2 A portion 

of those customers 'vho engaged in deferred deposit signed a deferred deposit application which 

Clement alleges "wrongly threatens crinlinal prosecution for passing worthless checks." (See 

Memorandum in Support ofPlaintiff's Motion for Class Certification, p. 4). Furthennore, in some 

of the transactions, Amscot has contracts which include arbitration provisions, (See Depo. of Ian 

MacKechniet p. 22-25), and any proposed class plaintiffs who signed contracts requiring arbitration 

must be compelled to arbitrate their claims instead of litigate them. Therefore, Clement has failed 

to meet his burden on the issue ofcommonality. 

u. Common Issues DQ Not Predominate 

Even if Clement were able to establish the requirements of numerosity, commonality, 

typicality and adequacy under Rule 23 (a), which he cannot, the court may not certify the class 

unless one of the thr~e situations discussed in Rule 23(b) applies. In the instant case, Clement has 

alleged that 23(b)(3) applies. Under Rule 23(b)(3) plaintiffs must show: :
I 

! 
I 
I 
I 

2 In addition, Clement has asserted that Amscot pennitted a fOm+ type oftransaction, 
namely rollover or extension transactions, which Amscot denies. I 

I 
! 
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that the questions of law or fact common to the members ofthe class predominate 
over any que,tions affecting only individual members and that the class action is 
superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient a4judication of the 
controversy. 

I 

Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(3)(emphasis added). The burden ofestablishing thte prerequisites is on the 
I 

plaintiff See GjJcbriu, 733 F. 2d at 1556.	 ! 
I 

Common issues do not predominate in the instant case, because the claims require individual 

and fact-specific inquires. Sec O'Brien ye Je Ie Kjslak Mortgage Corp, 934 F. Supp. 1348 (S.D. Fla. 

1996)(finding common issues did not predominate case where individualized factual inquires would 

have to be made to detennine: which fees were at issue for each loan, whether such fees were 

properly disclosed, whether the fees were actually charged and the ampunt of damages to each 

borrower). To try the instant case as a class action would require the presentation of highly 

individual and fact-specific evidence and would undennine the purpose of the class action. 

Numerous issues regarding each individual check cashing transaction would need to be addressed 

with respect to each member of the putative class. Moreover, the legal basis for each claim will vary 

depending on the pmticular type of transaction alleged. Customers of Amscot engaged in several 

different types of transactions, including check cashing without deferred deposit; deferred deposit 

by posf Moreover, several different foons were used, depending on the type of transaction and the 

date upon which the transaction Wf conducted. See, for example, exhibits 1, 2, and 3 to the 

deposition ofIan MacKechnie. Some customers signed arbitration agreements, while others did not. 

Some customers signed agreements that infonned the customer that Chapter 832, Florida Statutes 

makes it a crime for any person to jwinglYissue a bad check, which CI~ent is asserting violates 

i 

3 In addition, Clement has asserted that Amscot pennitted a fo~ type oftransaction, 
namely rollover or extension transactions, which Amscot denies. I 
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the FDUPTA, while others did not sign such agreements. Each of these different types of 

transactions and different fonns raise individual legal and factual issues which predominate over any 

common issues.. 

Furthennore, additional individual determinations are required as Amscot must assert 

compulsory coWlterclaims under state law against certain members of the putative class whose 

checks were returned for insufficient funds. See Heaven y. JOISt Co. Bank. 118 F.3d 735, 738 (11 th 

Cir. 1997)(proper for the court to consider the additional individual d+enninations required by 

compulsory counterclaims when deciding to certify a class); see also. ~, 2000 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 

*24; citing Plant y. Blazer Fjn. Services, Inc, 598 F.2d 1357, 1364 (5th Cir. 1979)(finding 

counterclaim for dtbt under TILA is compulsory). The presence of such counterclaims also 

undennines the superiority element as individual counterclaims require th~ presentation of separate 

defenses and create management difficulties that render the case inappropriate for class certification. 

See Leverett y. Heilig-Meyers Furniture Co, 1995 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 21797 (S.D. Ga. 1995) adopted 

at 1995 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 21796 (relying on Carter y PubUc Fjn. CQrp., 13 F.R.D. 488 (N.D. Ala. 
I 

1977), and distinguishing parr y. Thorp Credit Inc, 73 F.R.D. 127 (S..D. Iowa r977) because the 

coWlterclaims were pennissive and It compulsory). Class certification in the instant case would be 

improper as Clement has failed to m t the requirements ofpredominance and superiority set forth 

in Rule 23(b)(3). 

III. A Class Action is Inappropriate Because the MJljority 
oftbe Proposed Class plaintiffs Must Be Compelled to Arbit~teTheir Claims. 

This is not an action that can be properly considered by this Court, in light of the fact that 

the majority ofthe proposed class plaintiffs executed written arbitration agreements as part of their 

transactions with Amscot, thereby specifically requiring any claims they assert against Amscot to 
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be pursued through arbitration. (See Depo. ofIan MacKechnie, p. IS) 

Moreover, it appears from Amscot's review ofits business records that Clement did not sign 

an arbitration agreement as part of his transactions with Amscot. Clement has likewise testified 

through deposition that he does not recall executing an arbitration agreement as part of his 

transactions with Amscot. (See Footnote 1). Accordingly, even ifthis were a proper case for class 

certification, Clement would be an inadequate representative plaintiff, in light of the fact that he 

would be pennitted to pursue his claims through this Court but the majority of the other proposed 

class plaintiffs would be required to arbitrate their claims. 

In anticipation ofthis argum!, Plaintiffhas attempted to assert that the transactions between 

the proposed class plaintiffs and scot were usurious and that the Court must first detennine 

whether the contract is usurious before compelling the parties to arbitrate. However, in order for a 

plaintiff to be entitled to that benefit, a plaintiff must show colorable evidence that a contract is 

usurious. party Yards, Inc. y. TempletoD, 751 So. 2d 121 (Fla. 5th DCA 2000). 

Plaintiffhas not presented, and cannot present, colorable evidence that the of the proposed 

class plaintiffs with Amscot were usurious. Specifically, as set forth in Amscot's pending Motion 

to Dismiss this lawsuit, the check cashing fees collected by Amscot, whether through a post-dated 

check or through a currently dated check for which there was an agreement to defer deposit for two 

(2) weeks, are clearly and specifically protected from application ofthe usury statute by the "Check 

Cashing and Foreign Currency Exchange" provisions of Chapter 560, Florida Statutes. 

/ Specifically, on May 1, 2000, the Office ofthe Attorney General of the State ofFlorida, a 

copy of which was attached to Clement's Notice of Supplement Authority filed in opposition to 

Amscot's Motion to Dismiss, issued an opinion addressing the issue ofwhfher the very transactions 

that fonn the basis ofClement's Complaint in this action are subject to ~e Florida usury statutes. 
I 
I 
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In its interpretation <'fthe interaction between the Check Cashing and Foreign Currency Exchange 

Act (Chapter 560, Florida Statutes) and 'the usury statutes (Chapter 687, Florida Statutes), the Florida 

Attorney General opined that "[t]he fees authorized by Part ill ofChapter 560, Florida Statutes, and 

by the administrative rules would apply regardless of whether the personal check received in the 

transaction is deposited immediately or deposit is deferred until a later date." The Florida Attorney 

General further opined that "to the extent that a transaction comports with the provisions of [Chapter 

560], it would not violate the usury provisions of Chapter 687, Florida Statutes." The Florida 

Attorney General concluded as follows: 

"Accordingly, I am of the opinion that a 'payday loan' or like transaction whereby 
a company provides cash to 'the consumer who, in return, provides' a personal check 
that is held by the company for a certain time period and covers ~ amount of cash 
provided as well as a fee charged for advancing the cash, constitutes a loan subject 

h I · I •to t e usury aW5. I 

· . ....· · · ." (emphasis 
added). Opinion ofthe Office ofthe Attorney General of the State ofFlorida, dated 
May 1, 2000, a copy ofwhich is attached hereto as Exhibit "A." 

Similarly, the Office of the Comptroller opined in May of 1998 in a letter addressed to a 

check cashing company similar to Amscot as follows: 

Some companies accept personal checks and agree in writing or olherwise to wait a 
predetennined amount oftime before collecting the checks. The8~ transactions are 
referred to as "deferred deposits," "payday loans," "cash advances," "payroll 
advances," "check discounts:' or a variety ofother names. (a) It i$ illegal to charge 
a check cashing fee ofmore than 10 percent ofthe face amount oflihe check. · .. (b) 
Pursuant to Section 687.02, Florida Statutes, it is illegal to charg'e a higher rate of 
interest than 18 percent per annum simple interest. Any 'rollover.' 'extension' or 
'renewal' of" deferred deposjt check fQr an additjonal fee may constitute jnterest 
Any extensjQ~ oftbjs type m'Y be an extension aCcredit requiring licensure of your 

~=~=~F=~~nswnerFinaD~e Act, and subjcc~ the interest rate
jjtnitS~abiiShediTlthai~0 (emphasis added). Letter from"'1ffice of the 

I 
I 
I 
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Comptroller t<> McKenzie Check Advance ofFlorida, dated May ~. 1998. a copy of 
which is attached hereto as Exhibit "B." I 

The opinion issued by the Office ofthe Comptroller again clearly implies that the only type 

of transaction that may generate interest and be subject to the usury statutes are those transactions 

allegedly involving a "rollover" or "extension" ofa deferred deposit transaction for an additional fee. 

Moreover, a Memorandum olUnderstanding entered into by the Office of the Comptroller 

with McKenzie Che~k Advance of Florida further demonstrates their interpretation of the check 

cashing statutes as governing the fees that can be charged for deferred deposit transactions and as 

providing protection from the usury statutes for all deferred deposit transactions, with the exception 

of rollovers and extensions. The Memorandum ofUnderstanding stated as follows: 

McKenzie agrees not accept compensation for: (i) granting any deferred deposit 
customer additional time to redeem a check or (ii) delaying dCJ>Psit of the check 
beyond the tUne provided in the original contract for that defe~ deposit. Each 
deferred deposit transaction must be concluded by customer redeJi,ption, or deposit 
and collection of any check involved.... Fees McKenzie charg~s to cash checks 
shall comply with Section 560.309(4), Florida Statutes. Since McKenzie only 
accepts personal checks, fees are effectively limited to 10 percent orthe face amount 
of checks or 55, whichever is greater [plus verification fees]. <4mphasis added). 
Memorandum ofUnderstanding between Office ofComptroller, Ditision ofBanking 
and Finance, and McKenzie Check Advance ofFlorida, a copy ofwhich is attached 
hereto as Exhibit "C." 

Again, this Memorandum ofUnderstanding confirms that neither currently dated checks for 

which deposit is agreed to be deferred for a defined amount oftime nor post-dated checks are subject 

to the usury statutes or otherwise improper, so long as the fees charged do not exceed the amounts 

set forth in Chapter 560, Florida Statutes. The only transactions potentially subject to the usury 

statutes are "rollovers" or "extensions" of the original deferred deposit transactions. 

-14
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Finally, consistently with the above-referenced interpretations, the Deparbnent of Banking 

and Finance even audited Amscot approximately three (3) years ago, where they were located at 

Amscot's offices for approximately one (1) week auditing Amscot's records. (Depo. Ian 

MacKechnie, p. 31-32). During that audit, the Department of Banking and Finance represented to 

Amscot that accepting currently dated, rather than post-dated, checks for deferred deposit 

I 

transactions was "fine." (Depo of Ian MacKechnie, p. 30). I 

Accordingly, the only claims for which Plaintiffcould possibly ~sent colorable evidence 

of usury would be for those transactions in which Plaintiff alleges Defendant "rolled over" or 

"extended4 Those would therefore be the only type of transaction which might pennit an initial 

detennination by this Court regarding the usury issue prior to the parties being compelled to 

arbitrate. 

Moreover, even ifAmscot's transactions were technically in violation of the usury statutes, 

which they were not, Florida Courts consistently recognize that usury is largely a matter of intent, 

and is not fully determined by the fact that the lender actually receives more than the law permits, 

but is detennined by the existence ofa corrupt pwpose in the lender's mind to get more than the legal 

interest for the money lent. Dixon V Sharp, 276 So. 2d 817 (Fla. 1973). See also Palm-Gross, Inc. 

v. Henry paper, 639 So. 2d 664 (Fla. 4th DCA 1994) (fmding that one requirement necessary for 

4 It is important to note that Plaintiffconcedes he might not have pntered into urollover" 
transactions with Atnscot, where he states that Amscot has asserted he di~ not rollover his loan, 
and that, if that is true, Clement might not be able to represent the "rollo~er subclass." (See 
Memorandum in Support ofPlaintifrs Motion for Class Certification, p .. 'll). Moreover, 
Clement testified in 4eposition that he did not engage in "rollover" transttions with Amscot but 
instead allegedly entered into new transactions with Amscot whereby he rovided new 
consideration by virtue ofa new check made payable to Amscot. (See F tnote 1). Amscot's 
general manager has further testified through deposition that Amscot had a company policy 
against permitting rol1overs or extensions. (Depo ofWorling, p. 50). 

-15
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establishing a usurious transaction is the intent to charge a usurious rate~ sometimes referred to as 

corrupt intent). There must exist a corrupt intent to take more than the legal rate for the use of the 

money loaned. Ida To work a forfeiture under the statute the principal must knowingly and willfully 

charge or accept more than the amoWlt of interest prohibited. ld. , 

With regard to the purpose ofthe usury statute and the definition ofwillfully and knowingly, 
I 

the Dixon court stated: : 

Under the law and the decisions, usury is a matter largely of intent. It is not fully 
detennined by the fact ofwhether the lender actually gets more th~ the law pennits, 
but whether there was a purpose in his mind to get more than legal interest for the use 
ofhis money ~ ... It must be designed or intentional, and may be malicious, though 
not necessarily so. 'Wilful' is sometimes used in the sense of intentional, as 
distinguished from 'accidental,' and, when used in a statute affixin$ a punishment to 
acts done willfully, it may be restricted to such acts as are done with an unlawful 
intent. hl at 820, quoting Chandler y Kendrick, 146 So. 551, 552 (Fla. 1933). 

As set forth above, it is very clear from the opinions of the Office of the Comptroller dating 

back to 1998 and the more recent opinion of 'the Florida Attorney General that the clear 

interpretation and understanding of these official governmental bodies and the check cashing 

industry with regard to the interaction between Chapter 560 and Chapter 687, Florida Statutes was 

that the only check cashing transactions that might be considered an extension ofcredit subject to 

the usury statutes were "rollovers" or "extensions" ofa deferred deposit check for an additional fee. 

Accordingly, all indicia regarding Amscot's transactions will demonstrate a lack ofintent on the part 

ofAmscot to commit usury. 

Clement has also attempted to assert that the arbitration agreements signed by Amscot's 

customers are ·'\mconscionable" and therefore unenforceable. One of the primary factors raised by 

Clement in support ofits unconscionability argument is the cost ofarbitrating. However, before the 

Court makes such a determination, Clement must demonstrate that he has fully explored and made 
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attempts to take advantage ofthe AAAs Dobbins y Hawk Enterprises, 19SF.3d 715 (8th eir. 1999). 

Moreover, it: after the AAA waiver the fees are still unconscionablet the cow1 should permit Amscot 

the opportunity to p,..)' the arbitration fees for Clement or for other appropriate individuals, if any, 

who have indicated a desire to sue Amscot for the claims asserted in this action. Sec Id.. (wherein 

the appellate court directed the district court to accept the appellant's offer to pay the arbitration fees, 

in order to avoid a finding that the arbitration agreement was unconscionable). This reasoning is 

based upon the geneml public policy favoring arbitration. kL 

Moreover, under Florida law, a contract must be both procedurally and substantively 

unconscionable in order to be unenforceable. Not only does Clement fail to establish that the 

arbitration provisions are procedurally unconscionable, he likewise has not established that the 

arbitration agreements are substantively unconscionable with regard to the claims for each of the 

following: usury, Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices, and TILA. Accordingly, the arbitration 

agreements executed by the proposed class members are enforceable and prohibit class certification. 

IV. Court Sbould Defer Ruling on Class
 
CertificatioD Until It Rules aD Motion to Dismiss
 

At a minimum, this Court should appropriately defer ruling on this class certification issue 

until it roles upon the substantive issues raised by Defendant's Motion to Dismiss. Sect e.g. Mallo 

v PubJjc Health Trust ofDade County, 88 F. Supp. 2d 1376 (S.D. Fla. 2000) (granting defendant's 

motion to stay class certification pending disposition ofdefendant's motion to dismiss plaintiff's 

amended class action complaint); MQrales Y. Attorneys' Title Ins Fund, 983 F. Supp. 1418 (S.D. 

Fla. 1997) (staying motions for class certification pending disposition of the motions to dismiss); 

S If it is established that Clement did not in fact sign an arbitration agreement as part of 
his transactions with Amscot, the other class representatives who did execute arbitration 
agreements would be required to make this showing. 
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First American Bank & Trust Y. FrQgx:l, 726 F. Supp. 1292 (S.D. Fla. 1989) (granting extension of 

time to respond to class action certification until the court ruled on defen~t'smotion to dismiss); 

Zjrnmennan V HBO Affiliate GrQUp, 834 F.2d 1163 (3d Cir. 1987) (finding no abuse ofdiscretion 

in the district court's refusal to consider class certification before determining whether the named 

plaintiff and the class had a federal cause ofaction). 

Deferral of tile class certification issue until after a ruling on Defendant's Motion to Dismiss 

will enable the Court to properly detennine whether Plaintiff has presented colorable evidence of 

usury, sufficient to potentially avoid arbitration of the usury claims for those class plaintiffs who 

executed a written arbitration agreement with Defendant. 

c. Conclusjon ! 
I 

For the foregoing reasons, Clement's Motion for Class Certificati~n must be denied. 

CERTIEICAIE OE SEBYlCE I 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been furnished by 

u.s. Mail this 31st day of August, 2000, to William J. Cook, Esquire, ALPERT, BARKER & 

RODEMS, P.A., Post Office Box 3270, Tampa, FL 33601-3270. 

SF:374000lldw 

Lead Trial Counsel 
Florida Bar # 731013 
CHRISTINE NOWORYTA SMITH, ESQUIRE 
Florida Bar #38164 
GRAY, HARRIS, ROBINSON, SHACKLEFORD & 

FARRIOR 
501 E. Kennedy Blvd., Suite 1400 
Tampa, FL 33602 
(813) 273·5000 - Telephoi 
(813) 273-5145 - Fax 

I 
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C!"F:C::: 0: "!:-iE ~1'~C YEY C:;i~=:~ OF 'I'H& ST~T! O~ !'LO~It)'" 

Fla. AG LEXI5 27 

CO~E ~ERMSr payday. usury l.~., cashing, ~ury. ~.te of in~eres~, ve:1f1c~tio~,
 

r.gis~ere~, u.u=io~s. len~e~t casher, postdated che~k, p.~son&l eh.e~. pt~
 
a~.~. sum of DOney, c.r~aift time, f.~••mc~t, p:••c~1~.d, exc~edin9,
 
consumer, 4.te:re4. renewed. leg1slacive bi_tory. amount of ca.~. f ••
 
charged. 1dcntif1caticn. fc~b••~ance. indirectly, coil.etien, vlQla~in9.
 

author1zes 

~~~. IN70~ OPINION 

[*:1] 
t'r.e HC:lc:-able Rebert P. M.i.lligu 

r" Comptroller of Florida 
./ Tbe Capitol 

T.l1L~s.ee. Florida 323,t-0350 

QUESTION'
 
You ••k .~.t.ntially the fol1owio; qu••tio~%
 

Are .o-called "~yday loUts- or like transactions subject 1:0 e+ state laws 
?:ohibi~~ng ~s~~iQUS rates of imt.r••t? 

OiIN!CNBY;
 
Robert A. Butte~r~h, At~ormey Gene~.l
 

Acco~icg tQ your 1.t~.r, • p.Y~.Y lender provides c••h ~o the ~onsumer ~bo, 1~ 

~.:~~~, p~ovi~.s a per.on.l che~k t~t i' held by the 1.~d.~ fo~ • c.~tai~ ~~~e 

pe:iod, gen.:al1y until the coQtumer'a naxt payd_y. Th. c~.ek e~v.rs ~h. &~~~nt 

of cash p:ov~c.Q •• well ••• fee charged fer .dvanei~9 ~he eas~. This of~ie~ is 
&w.~. that th. AttD:ney. Gene:al of tndi~a and Maryla~~ have recencl¥ ac~r~s5.~ 
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:~is 1.$~. and eo~elu~.d ~~~~ p len~.~. O~ ~e!err.d de?csik l.~.:. [·21
 
are .~j.~~ co s:ace l&~s :.~~l le.~. a:d ••::i~i ~h. ~&Xi~~m inte:e~~
 

I 
:~.~l!O~. ::.1 

• - - - • - - • • • • • Fe0 t.~e : es - • • • • - • 

~l s••. Opi~ion of ~~e Atto~.y G.~.ral c: Maryl~~ to ThO~.~ L. S=o~~.ll. 
e.~.~ Ncv.~.~ 2'. 1'99, a~G Opi~ion c: :~. l=~i.~a ~::c~~e: ~e~al :c Cha=:es 
~. ~~~li~s. ~&~.d ~~~ua=:· 1', 20CO. I 

I 
• - .. - .. - • • .. • - ·~nd 3eo:'~01: •• • - .. ... • • - - -I - - - - .. - - 

Se~:1or. eS?O~(l). rloxi~. s~a:~tel' p:ovlc•• ~bat eontr&c:s :er ehe pa~~ene o~ 
k)nteres~ exceedift.' ••, per a~um a:. u.~=1o~•. n2 Inter••e exceeding 25' pe= 
.nnu~ is criminAl usury. nJ Section '1'.03(1), Flori~ Statut••• a:ates tha~ L~ 

,unlawful rata of int.r.l~ exists if a pe:scn reserves, ch&=ge. or eakes, 
4i:eetly or indi~ectly. a r.t~·gf inter••~ exc••ding ~hat amount for any lOL~. 
a~vanc. o! mc~.y. line of credi~ or fc~b.a:&:c. to enforce the eolle~tio~ of 
.~y 8um 0: money a: cth.~ cbligation. Thi. prcvi.1o~ affeets any ~at. 0: 
i~t.~es~ c~.~ged; 

a~ ~&y of ~ommis.1on for .dva~e~s. 41sco~~t., o~ by any contr~ct.or exchans•• 
;Qn~ri~~~ee, or deviQ. ~~ateve: whe:ecy the d.b~or ts ~e~~ir.d C~ obligat.~ :0 
pay a sum ot money [e31 g:••ter ~ha~ the .~~ual p~1neip.l .~D xeceived, 
together with 1n~er.sc .e the rAte of the e~4iv.lene ct 18 pe:c.nt »er L~U~ 

simple ict.e::e.t. 

- · -1- -FootAOte.· - • - - - - - • + - - - - - 

n~ }\.~C! 5 e. I s. SlS.02(2l (al, Fla. Stat., of che Flo~~~ ConSU~8~ F1n..~c.
 

stat.in5J:
 

~ per.on ~~o i5 .ng.ge~ in the b~.in••• of mAking lOL~S c~ mQney. except ••
 
authorize~ by t~. chapter or other .~atu~e. of ~hi. Itaee, may not directly
 
0: ind1%ec~ly cn.~ge, cone=_et for. O~ :eeeive any i~~ereat O~ eons1derae1o~ 

greatex tha,,"\ 11 percent pe: an+m upC'n ~he lQan~ US., or forb••ra:1c_ of money. 
geeds. or choose. in .~clon. O~ u»on the lean or usa of credit r or the .moun~ 0: 
v.lu. of S 25.000 or less. 

~ - - - . . . 
I 

Si~c~ t~e ~u~cse of ~.~=!. l.~ i. t~ ;:o~.~t ~••~y bc:~o~e=s by pe~ali=i~9 

~'~Q&lc~oc~!e ~~n.y le~cers, ou=~s w~ll 10ck beyo~ the fo~ of a ~~a~ca=~i~~ 

to its substa:c. ~~.n con~i~e~\n9 U5~=Y calculAtions. n4 Thus, the m~~e ~o=rn e: 
• eraacaccicn b.~ome. i~.teri 1. ArA & CQ~=t will coft.ice~ ~h.~her the 
~~.~••et1o~ C-t] in efe.c~ ~.c~••~ int.r.s~ rat. biw~e= ehan that .11o~e: 

.by law. n! 

,""-"" • • roo:.:\ct•• - • • .. - - • • - .• - - .. - • - • 

http:�-..-..-��
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I 

~~ ~oll~~s ~. O~, Jl9 SQ. 2d ~I~ (Fl•. 1.e DCA l ••'}. ~dt~e, Dixo~ v. 
s~~, 276 60. ~~ 8J'# 820 r~J•• l"3J (p~=po.e of usury law i -to ~1~d the 
ro• e=c~ ~~e~~==~. C~~: ~eee.si:o~. deQtora and p:ev.~t them ~ m .x;o~ti~g 

~a~5~ a~<1 l.:::c'.,.:- :e~ :.= ~~tt ~aki::.g of loa~,'·). I 

~j S.e, .~.:h~ v. C.r~, lS! So. 456 (Fli. IJ3&J (a cour~ will ~ot pe:mlt t~8 

u.~ of a !c~ designed to eva~e the evident P~~Qs. of the u.ury laws). ~,d see. 
l!':'::CJ.':':1 v. l'a"".1., 1c So. 2(j 7SJ (Fl •• J.JS4),. R~":J Y. ilag••~:'p i';':.e. N.eic::.!. 
.i~::'~ c~ Hifjr.la::c.s COc,:..,:y, 472 So .. 2rJ JaJGO (Fla. 4d DC\ lJ'f); .re:fiey ~4I1!r.-r.;zess 

v. ;~;.:, GJ' SQ. Jd 114 (~1 •. ,~~ DCA I'J~), .~~roved. 858 s~. 2~ 5J~ (Fl •. 
15j~); G~l=e~: ? Dor~s R_ cc~r.:j~~. 111 So, 4d 662. fSf (~~•. Jd O~ ~~~I;: 

;a~=v ~.:as, Z~c. v. X~;l&:Dn, 'SJ So. 2d 12l (Fl,. ~ch D~ 2DOO); 5e~~1 

cc:::c:.;~o:) v. S.-..-yec, J!J So. 2d 57J iFla. 3d DCA 1"'). 

I 

-t - - • - 

(-51 
In Medina v. LamoDiea, n5 the jury foUftCl thiat Medina had eh&rgfJd Lamonic& 
& usurious rate of intl:est when ~.d1n~ lDaned Lamonle. 500,000 Venezuelan 
bolivares a~~ La~1c& gave M.di~ • po.td.~.d check in the .mo~t of $ 122.0CO 
f=~ w=!ch the lo~ va. to b. repaid •. rhe pOltd.ted cneck exce.d.~ ch. p~!:eip&l 

.mo~~t ce the 10&2 1D an amoUftt suffieient tc .llc~ ~be j~ry ~o d.~.rmi~e ~h.~ 

the ~.~. of ln~.:•• t ~•• ~.twe.n lit and 2!', and ~hus ~.u%iou•. Mo:e r.c.~~ly 

in F.stPunding T~. Company, Ine. v. Betti, n~ the court h.ld the: it .ho~ld 

fi~.~ dete~ne vbether a paydAy lOaD v1cl.ee~ the .t.~e'. US~ laws ~e=ore 

.e~di~i the ca•• eo .rDitr.tion~ -If MI. letta il corre~t in he~ cQmPlaint tha~ 

the contract vio!.tes ~h. u.ury lawl, tben the co~tr.ct is ill.gal ~~d an 
~ &=bit~&tor could not require ~. Betti ~o ~.rfcrm under the eofttr&c~.-

-Footacte.· - • • • - - 

nl .'2 So. 2d 'Og (Fla. 3d ~ IJ"). 

~7 Case Ne. !n"-263' (PIa. 5th DCA, fil~d March 31. 2000) .~Udg. D.u~.ch, i~ 
his cone~rrinS' opinion, ''J99••ted that the Attorney General --It' be 1Iite=••tec!" 
i:1 t::!'s ma~~e~- , 

I 

- -End Pootr~te.- • - • • • - - -, - - .. 
[.~] 

An agreement, whet.her eXiJres. or implieci, whereby a peZ'aon, ra~r ehan 
marely cashing & check for - f •• , ag:... to bold the check for • cere.in cime 
periQo tor che advance of moneYf would appear to ccn.titute fo~~••r.nce to 
en!c~ee the collection ct the money. :bu., such aireemeft~s wcu14 constitute. 
~oan .~jc~~ to che usury statutes. 

I 

Co~p.~~es ~~cvi~i~ payday loa~ ••rvi~el &=e i.~=&lly :egl.te~.4 ~de= ~.~: II 
Q~ PG~~ III o~ e~~e.~ 560, ~lor1da Scatutes. the Money TrL~.~1~~e~. CQde. pa=: 
~I o~ ChA~e.~ 5iO, Florida St.tut••• &ddr.'G~s p&ym.n~ inst~me,:••~d f~~ds 

~;a~~~1••ion w~il. Va=t II! p:ovidel for check cashing and fore4gn curre~cy 

.xcha~g•. These registered ~.% P~rt II Are autncrize4 to e~9.*e in th. 
activit1•• &u~horia.d und.% PArt III. nl Whil•• Part II =.sist~ant may .~9age 

i~ check- caah:':1i servic•• o~ t.h. natu:. &':.lt~o~:'t.~ in P.~t: III. g~e:. &c-:i ·"i ::.•• 
m~st b. co~s~.~e~t ~ith the provisions of ~b.t p~~t. 

. • • -Footnotes- • • • ~ - - • • • - - • - - • - . 
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~S See~ic~ S~O.201(2), Fla. Stat. 

·~~c ::e:~o:es- . - • • ~I - • - • - 

ra~~ I: e! C~.P:~~ 5iO, !lo~id. S:.:~:•• , :~e .~.:~.~: [·'1 I~s:~ments 

&~~ F~~ds 7~.~~~•• ion Ac~,· &u:hc:izc. re~istered p.:s=~. co sell paym_nt 
i~s;~~~e~:••~~ to tr.~sm~c ~~~. ~o a~~:~.= loc.~ioa. ~~ eXA~ina~io~ of 
t~. l.gi.l&:i~. hi.~crf .~=~g~~i~S ~~e .~op~io~ o! ~a~t I!, Cbapter =60. 
e~.arlv ~~ciea~~s =~.t P.~t II was ~n:.~.d to &~C:e•• t~. ;.s1,cr.~icn and 
r.g~l.~iC~ c~ ~e=.e~s ~~~ sell ~gney order., t~avele~'. checKs, dra!~•• 
~.:ra~ts, a~d checKs, .~d pe~.ons wbo transmit f~~5 tQ .~oth.~ loca~ion via 
wi:., ~acsim~~., el.ct=o~i= tr~~.=••, g~ cou~!.r. &, ~~l. & ~.~i.:.~ed p.~.on 

m~y sell ~a:~.~~ i=I~~wm.nt$. ;0 ch. ex:e~t the trA~s~c~iQ~ includes an 
a;~eerne~: to del~y the e~~orcement of ~oll.~ti~ any sum ot money 0= coligAtien, 
the:. is • s:rCftg argumant that such a trans.~tion could be cQ~aider.d a loan 
subject ~o ebe u.~~ p=oY1.io~. of Chapcer II', 'lorida Statute•• 

- i 
• .. • - ... - - - - - - - - - -Footnote_· ... ... • .. .. ... .. - wi .. - - - • 

I 

n' See. e.i., Flo=i~. Sou•• of a.~~8.ent.tive. Committee ~n Icammerce Final 
Jill ~alY8!•• Economic Imp.~t I~At.m.n~ on HS 2'53 (a. P&S••~ by the 
Le;;alAtu:. as Ch. ~4·35~), d.~.d Ap~il 22. 1994. I 

- - • • - .. - - • ... - - - - - .. -~ Footngte8- .. - - • - - - i - - .. .. 
[-8] ~ 'art III. Chapter 560, Florl~ Statyte8, eonltitut•• cAe ~Ch.c C••h1ng and 
Foreip CUrreAcy J:xc:haDge Act" (.~). S.c~ion SIO.JOt(4' provi ' • tha~, 

axelu.iv. of tbe di~.ct co.t. of verifle.cioA that .hall ~••• &bl1ahed by 
Departme~:: 0: DaNcing &nd 7inancc %Ule. DO check casher .hall;; I 

(AI Cna~ie t.e•. excep~ a. oeb.~i•• provided by this party inlexces. ot S 
pe~c.nt of tr.e face amount of the p.ymen~ 1nst~ment, or , p.x1en~ without ~he 
provi5io~ of i~.=tlfie.eion, or $ S, which.v_: is g:e.e.~: I 

(b) Char,e fee9 ~A .~C.'I of 3 pe==ent of the face amount of ~be payment 
i~.t:ume~~~ 0; 4 p.=Ceft~ without the provi,ion of identifieation. or S S, 
whichever i. 9~e.~er, if .~ch payment 1nBtrument is the p.~ent of any kind of 
stace puD11e a8.i.~&D~. ox f.~r.l loe1al seeu~ity be~efit pay~lc eo the ~.ar.r 

cf such ~a~t instrum.nt; O~ 

(el Charge t.es tor personal c~e~k. Or ~~ey ortars i~ exees. It 
I 

10 ~e~e.~~ of 
th~ face L~Q~~; o! :hose p.)~.~t i~.t~ment., C~ S s, Y~iCh.v.* 1. g:eate=. 

~ule 3C-310.;::(~), ~!o=id& .~~~nistr&t~v. Cod., p~;vid.s that in addition to 
~~e !ees es~~lishe~ i~ ••c;io~ 500.301(4), • c~.ck c ••her may coll.e~ ~h. 

a~~eee co.~. a••oc1aeed with Y.r~=yi~,. (*JJ pa}~.ct i~s~rument holde~'s 

ice~~ity, r ••~4.~oe, emplQyme~:, credit h!sto~, ac~cUftt .:.~US', or ocha: 
~.e••••ry i~~o~ticn p=icr to ca,b1ng the P&ym.~t in.c~~eAc. p~ovided th&~ 

the ve:ifi~.~ion fce may only be ~ollected vben veritication i. r.qulr.~ And 
shall ~o~ exceed $ 5.0C pe: tran••:tioc. A cheek casbe~ ~~y not eharg. a 
cU5tomer mo:e th~n gne v.=~f1c&~ion t •• per die~, regardless of whethe: che 
c~eck c ..she~ is c ••hi,ns O~ hal ca.~ec! "'ore tb&~ one of ~b. C\:.S;·omeZ" s payme~t 

~ ~~I;~rn.~=B ;~&: day. 
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''-. 2000 fll. ~ LEXIS 27. -9 LEXSEE.-J' , 

~~e C.~a~~~.n: e! ~A~~i~. ~d F~na~ce ~as &lso .~op:.~ ~ul. JC4S60.8Q3. Flcrida 
~~~i~i5tr.:ive ~e~e. w~;~~ .:.:.8 :~.t a ch.~k c.s~~~ ~ay .ce.~~ • po.:d~:ed 
:~e=~ .•~j.c~ ~O t~. ~ ••s es:&blis~e= ~~ .ee~io~ !50.JC'(4). ! 

Aeee~:~~glYI Ch.~;.~ SiO. ~le=~c& S:.:u~•• , AS i~~l.m.~t.~ by rule o~ ehe 
Ce~a~~~e~~ of s.~~ins and ::n.~c.. .~~~o~tz•• the aecept.~c. 0: a postda~.d 

ch.:~ tc be ~as~.~ a~ the .ad o! a specified peri04 of ci~e. PU=~her. ~he act 
d~:.;t& wha~ tee. ~AY ~ ~~~cleC, ~o= • perscnal Check l the f •• ~.Y noc exceed 
lC re~=e~~ 0: t~. ~~e. v&~~e cf the c~eck .~ the ve~ificae!Qn :ee may ~ot 

ex;e~d ! 5.00. ~~. fees .~:~o:~~.~ ~y f.~t XII cf Ch&p~.~ 5'0, i!o;id& S;a:~tes• 
• ~~ ~y t=e t*lCJ a~~1~is;r.tiv. ~le. would apply re;ardl••e of vheth~~ 

t~e pe=BQ~al check receiv~d in th. tra~.ctLgn is depo.1tea imm~4i.tely 0= 

c.~c.it ~. 4.t.::.~ ~~:il a later date. Nothing i~ Ch~~~er 560, Florida 
S:aeu~.'J however, reeogn1ze. that such .~ran9.m.ncs may ~. deee=rec f:om 
p:e.e~t~ent in c~4e: to be .x~.ftded, r.n.wed. 0: continued in .ny manne~ with 
t~. 1mpo.1~ion cf .dd~tloc.l t •••. nlO Mczeover, an examination ot 
th,e l~ii.l.tive hi.tory .u.rroW1dift9 ~h. ~~Bdment of Chapter 110 1ft J,JP4, when 
P.:~' 11 and III we=••dop~ed, tail. to ~.~.&l ~y evidence ~hat the Legi.l.t~%. 

eo~t.~lac.d tna~ .~eh tr.n••e~ion. ceul~ -roll ov.~.· nl1 
I 

- - • -Footnote.· - • • - - - • - - • - - • - • - 
I 

~10 s •• g.~.r.lly, A1.op v. Pi.ree l l' So. ~d 79', '05·~O' 1~1.. 194f) (a 
lesisla:ive ~ir.c~iv8 as ~o bow • ching .boule ce dc~. 11. in ffece•• 

. pro~ibieioft against its being done in .~y ccher way; where the Legislature 
has p~ft.c=ibed the mode. ~b.t mode mu.t be observed). 

- • - • - - - -End Feocnot.s· -; 

T~~., to the exte~~ enat a craQ,actioft eo~rt. with t-111 t~e prov~.lon. of 
this ae~, it would not violate tbe USU~ pro~i.ions in Chapter ~17, Plorl~~ · 
St&~~~es_ I~ the ab••nce o~ .:a,utory authorization for these t~s or 
t:a~s.e:icn•• c&ah~ng • cheek O~ exchangiag currency for. fe. o~t.id. ~h••cop~ 

of C~~~t.~ 560, Flor1da Statut•• , WQu14 conlci~ute & lean, subjtec to the U8Ury 
p:Qvia~o~·of Chapter GSi, 710rida It.t~te•. 

~eeord~~gly, I am Of the opl4ioD that • "p.~y loan" or like trans_et1on 
w~.~.=y a CO~L~Y provid•• ea.~ to the eensume: ~bc, i~ zetu:n, prcvides 
a pe~.~~al ~~.~A t~.t is held ~y the company tor a c.~t.in time period ana 
C:C'·.;S the .""'~t o! ~••h p~ovi4.~ a. ".11 as • t •• c~a=9.c! fer advaZ1ci.ng t~. 
cas~, eon.e1~~:.1 • 106ft .ubj.~t to the ulUry law,. A compa~y r.Si.e.~.~ \:.~cr 

~~.~~~= !SO, !lo~i~a S~atute., howev_:, may ea.~ ~~~.on&l c=eckl for t~e 

!eeg ~~e.e~ib.~ ~~ ~h.t ch&?te: wi:hc~~ violatinl the usury la~. i~ .~e~ 

~=a~sa=tior~ .~. e~nclu~.~ wi:hc~t be~Qg exeend.d, renewed. O~ ~n any way 
eo~~i~~.c with ~he i~e.it!cn Q~ &c~it1onal tees. 
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~lIlA,·n (Jf 1;l.,(.lJlI1)..\
 
T'\UAHA.~
 

.)1)99."3'",
RonEl\T F. WtL1.\CAN.....~ ......., _.. ~ .._.. ~.
 

Eddie Scoggins, Vice President 
McKenzie Ch~ AdQftC8 of Florida, LLc 

dlbllII, Neaijon. Check Advance 
P.O.b1479 
Cleveflnd, TN 373S4-1~79 

Subject: ( I) e.,ninl Chc~ks 
(2) Deferred D£fosit nfChecks Castled: (.) fees: (b) Roll.OYc:r'; 

( I)	 As. Florid. cheek casher, it it IUeSl1 to e~eblng. a cuS10Dlcr'S chec.k fo )'Our c;oml)a.ny:s check or &1')' O\het 
type of payment inl1rUmtnl (nc&otiable inswment). Currenty Ind only c:y mU5l bo provided in 
c.~chlftse for- cUSUJmer's I!heck. A.tt accptlon exl~$ when th~ campln 'issuinl; the check 10 tttc customer 
is I'·paymttlt IftStnJmanl seller- IS defined in Section 5~O.I~~(!S) •.Flo·, Sl~tu~, and. i~ properly 
~Jirtered with rbis office under pitt If orCh..,.er S60, Florida Statutes. 

(2)	 Some companies accept penonaJ c;hecks and -cree in writing or oCherwisl to wai1 a pt'detarmined amount ci 
time bef'or, colJeetfill the elf- These trlnsaedou .... referred to u -.ferred deposits." "payday loatl~'t 
~tuh advanees," -payroll ad anee.s," ·'c:beck discounts." or I varicl)' of bc.r names. · 

(a) It Is lll,pI to dlarp a ck cUhln; fn ofmore thap'lO per~nt Oft face amount of.be ebec~ In 
8dcUdcm, wrif'ation rtea are iU-.a1.if1hey: (l) .. baed on ar1)'l~in* other man ymsr docum~ncdCO:i\~ . 
af vetfCylng \hc c\lnomert

, identity. residtnu. employment. credit ~ar)') aecaunt Slatus Of other 
nec;tSIItY infonution prior to caabiftl the ~het.k: (U).r. imposed more than once On the sam. CU$ta.l\~; 

on rho .me day: (iii) arc nctrlCJuired 10 conduel the U1IISiCtion; or (iv) exceed SS pet'ttansaerloft. 

(b)	 PIITI\UU\t to Secniou 617.'2, florida ScaUG. it is inept to chap I bJpt tato of interest diu II pen:~.• ~ 

per aDftum simple iMOre.. Any urollovw•n Mm,Jl5ion- at "rlM\vaaJU or. deferred doposit check for a.: 
additional !GC may c:ansti,pbs inti..... Anyextel\Sion of this type may be an extension of credit requ,ri~~", 
JiceAllrC of)'Our buslae. undl:f the FJaricf. ConsumerFinance A~ and subject to tZl~ Utta'e$L rate lim:t:. 

. enablisbed in that aeL 

Please coftSJder1bis Jener u noli= that tho Division of Banklnli incendl to ""'y enforce Chap&cr S6Q t florida 
StDlut.e~ and wlicablc admjni"ti~ru Ics resulltina chCGk cashcrI and m~~ mODey ~miaers. rQt~Uln\ tG; 

Secdon 560.117(1), florida Statue., pJoue ""nUn (rom iSluinl pa)'lnltll iMftnlm.nts ifyou ~ not properly 
lie..... Violations o(Cllapt. $'0. florid. StaMeS,and applluble rules fD!&)' lead to cUsc=iplinary actions 
andlor administrative fines _llowable uncler Sttticns 560.114 DOd S60. J 171 Florida StaWle$. Our responsibility :~ 
to assist you ill complying with tC law, and we will be Ilad to .nswcr any q_estion, )'OY may have repRIin& 1 ... 
Jetter or the statutes and rules eo omlnc your operations. I	 ; 

• I 

Si erel)', 

Wrtt. Douglas Joh~n 

AbiSWlt Din=aor 
Divisign ofOanklnc 

I 
I 

ee: Florida Cheek Cashing .Association 

TOTA... P.16 

I 
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~. ~ ofUad8rSIIDdIDe
 
~~A~oIFroridl.W:
 

d.b... NIIIIoul c.b ~
 

1'.1
 

\ 

J, (I) Psu Mc1CcazIe dI8pt1G GlIb dIeckt abI11 c:oap11 with Sedi~ S60J09(.), F10dda 
$--. SiDee M4a1zie DnIr ",,'-.DIaIab. r.n ... e.ftectiwly limited to 10 
pCI1C8taI of"_ ...uatalc1aecb or$5, wtaidJeNW it pu_. 

(b) McKAzie may also colIacten ~eolt oC~1II8 ~er~t: 

Jdtudty 
laiclcaGe 
_107mcot 
Cndk~ 
~.. 

l1a. cost af-.i'Yial okcaII:IO-of~OIa aect:lllr1 
lP~lec1odit_CI&eprbu '-ulpplVVwd iD wri1mJ 
V -l1li1" caJ1edld fIoIa customers oaJy wbaa 
DO .... 1IIal11Dca1 \'al6catlOil feca ~DccCcd. hat COItOInerI 

(c) M~.1IJaD znabUID __ratltatl ofdlllCtIII14lJcct COllI of-y.u5.C4dicms 
lisW..or 1lJPJV'C41Jl_UDab1o.~ ...., 

4. All crlM«azie·.oJficts.MIsbaU bellDtiled ot.,.~..~111 GIll 
. M~ofU~iq U SOODUposIible, butJaOIaf&r tbaD.;0 4&11 faUcr9Ik1I tke 
date 011 ira aiopdon br aD I*1ics. 

s.	 VatbiD 90 da1s. }4cKrazjc It.all Npolt tit the !Jcparatent011 COIDplWfas .,to. tU 
Man~Grl1~1D2. \ 

I 

ltobenl. Mm_ 
tie: Vi~Rs5?/iIE.J- Camptroltc ofFlorA 

Fot M~Keazit Cleek Adwace ~ Plarida. Had oldie~19fBa.rJJtmcIIDCI 
LLC. cLb.1. N.o_ Cuh Advanoe Pi~ 

I 
I 

--------------4-Date	 \ 

TOT~ P .. 19 
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McX._1ha11Inlke p&')'-=- Oldy ia C\lIIeDOf IGr okots PfiCSOlUM by eUtomen, unles& 
iIIstnlmCll'-or &0 

RUG-31-2000 15:26 ~y HA~jS . :407 244 5690 P.08 

The examiDdou ofoffices ofMcXazie CbeckAdwDce ofFloncJa, LLC:elba.. N«tiODll Cult 
AclYaDGO ~e) ~ dao PlFicla1)epa1aalolBln'dn cand FilWlCa (1M Depadnleal) 
bel~ em OCtOb.22, 1997. raJ;ad ~ Ibo1d UJ*tI olMc1Cmzic", Gp~OID. McX.eaUt: 
anel c1Ic Dope.ftm~ '81" 10 : into 1I1U MaDOtIIRm oru~ to ttqIUrO 1bat the 

-"use the o.jwtnaent II' iai~..".opIlattlCdoasMICCI OIl DO~ with Florida.. 
disoo~u ..raul' oftbaD9IdalIItt.Oato"cr2Z, 1997. mamiutiDl1o!otBoes of 
MdCazJc. the pnwiJialLl of b Memoraadum ofUDtIcaIIDdlDa app17 cnIy to MDJCm\Zic'. 
florida apenlion:l UId do DDt bind Ib opaItiOltS in other mt~ ifauy. 

The J**icl__wltlC1p 1hal • Jm)'fidIf -uf'eaed depoIi\" •
 
StIte ofFlori,.. ~ 11\-mAaItbIt, In aetIaa1 tor eoD1~lWDa.
 
from dlpv:Jiliac • cUckwJalcla McJCeQrJ. GII1M tor_ ~erfelr a
 
cad ofwhich p:riocl: (1) &, maynclecm1lJe*kby,."m,
 
M~emay deposit 1ht cb iD illbutaccount fbr 1Ubscq1leat 0011
 

J.
 McJC._ fiDt obudDl. J*"- orftIiradoa pcrmt~,it to sell
 
Cft&II~ iD.aoth. ~ of~'lIDt~achect cashJ.ug.
 

'l.. (a) Mc~II2:i.apa.ottQlGOCpt~onln': I ~ 
· (i) pamID, atr1 "",,"loci depoait c""""I&Iitloaal lime 10 ~ • clJtdc: 0' 

rQj~.~orthaGbcck 
bc:¥OIId the 11m. JIIO\'idCd ill tha oiIpal 00IICI'Kt fOr" 401ioned,d~pOli'L Each de-Ccnec:1 
deposit Iral1nctiou mv... '" COBCludild by C'1IIOIaa' fcdemption, ot dapotil.nd collett&OA 
ofuy cheek Bvalved. 

(b) McKwalo ~1hat aU subRqUcD! trlMadiODJ Jftvolviaa ~mumed 1D McKcaz:lc 
by i" dcpoU1Dry ar- dlsbcMr ~1. cn~c bank must bt hi IC~ 'with Sr:ctiOD 
61.065, Flvrida S~R, 

Case ts:99-cv-02795-RAL 
J • 

,-. :' 

ItOHKr •• MIWOM' 
CIOMn-RotL&0't1.6.~ 

MelDOnJldurn of Understladiag
 

c.ontinuecl o"'ems ofM 
Uadcrstmdlal is m iAfanmU 
'60.114, FJodda s.tuta, or 0 

Unclet~do_Dot limit 
Flori_laY(. ~,lUterial 

Document 40 Filed 08/31/2000: 
. I 

omce. OF COMPTROLL~R "-" ! 
D~IttM!NI or.~ AND maANCi
 

irAnOf JLOM)A
 
TALWIASSI'
 

JUM-«JSO 

Y tompl1 with Florida Statutes. 'fbi, Malaoraudum or 
at b~.puties uel b aot aalCtion \mdet SectioA 

fo=a1 acdoa UDder Fload.L.-. 11lils MOIIlOl1lDd\m1 or 
Dtputment.power to ~ to colnd myf'1Ittn ~latiou of 

• wJch this Memorudual oru~t!JIIl may 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA ( ~ S~]) 20 r- i: 2: I3 

TAMPA DIVISION 

EUGENE R. CLEMENT, individually and 
on behalfof others similarly situated, 

Plaintiff, 

v. CASE NO: 8:99-cv-2795-T-26C 

AMSCOT CORPORATION, 

Defendant. 
I

ORDER 

Before the Court are Amscot's Motion to Compel Clement to Respond to 

Certified Question and Related Questions (Dkt. 41), Plaintiffs Memorandum in 

Opposition (Dkt. 46), and Plaintiff's Unopposed Motion for Leave to File a Reply to the 

Response to the Motion for Class Certification. (Dkt. 47). Since the filing of the motion 

to compel, the Court has ruled on the motion to dismiss. The motion for class 

certification remains pending. After careful consideration ofthe matters raised in the 

motion to compel, the Court is of the opinion that the certified questions and any follow-

up questions should be answered by Mr. Clement at a deposition. 

Whether Mr. Clement used money obtained through the deferred deposit 

transactions for the hiring ofprostitutes is highly relevant to his ability to adequately 

serve as class representative. Such infonnation is also necessary for the Court to 

I 
EXHIBIT 

~ 
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"'-

determine whether violations of the Truth-in-Lending Act or Florida's Deceptive and 

Unfair Trade Practices Act, both consumer protection statutes, may have occurred. 

Notably, no objections relating to any privilege or constitutional right were asserted at 

the deposition. I The objection that the questions were ofa harassing nature is not well 

taken given the obvious relevancy of the questions with respect to the appropriateness of 

Mr. Clement serving as class representative. In any event, Plaintiffwill have an 

opportunity to argue the facts to this Court in a reply. 

It is therefore ordered and adjudged as follows: 

1) Amscot's Motion to Compel Clement to Respond to Certified Question and 

Related Questions (Dkt. 41) is granted. Defendant shall have 20 days from the date of 

this order within which to redepose Mr. Clement for the purpose ofhis answering the 

questions posed at the prior deposition and any other questions related to the issue ofhis 

ability to adequately serve as class representative. Mr. Clement shall answer the 

questions. 

2) Defendant shall have ten days after the deposition to file any supplement to 

its response to the motion for class certification. 

3) Plaintiff's Unopposed Motion for Leave to File a Reply to the Response to 

In any event, Mr. Clement, as the plainti~ sued Amscot in this action for 
allowing him to obtain currency by delivering either present dated or post-dated checks 
to Amscot. He may not use this lawsuit as a sword and then assert a privilege as a shield. 

-2
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the Motion for Class Certification. (Dkt. 47) is granted to the extent that Plaintiffmay 

file a reply ten days after Defendant has filed its supplement to its response, as referenced 

in paragraph 2 above. The Clerk shall not docket the reply that was submitted along with 

the unopposed motion on September 18,2000. 

DONE AND ORDERED at Tampa, Florida, on September 20, 2000. 

HA A. LAZZARA 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 

COPIES FURNISHED TO: 

Counsel ofRecord 

-3
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~A}/'--
UNITE STATES DISTRICT COURT 

". , .. , 1	 •• ".. r:,MIDD	 E DISTRICT OF FLORIDA . ... 
TAMPA DIVISION 

!I 
EUGENE R. CLEMENT, individual y 
and on behalfofothers similarly situ ted,
 

Plaintiff,
 
I 

vs. CASE NO.: 99-279~-CIV-T-26C 

AMSCOT CORPORATION, a 
Florida corporation, 

Defendant. 
I------------.........-- 

AMSCOT'S OTION TO COMPEL CLEMENT
 
TO Q:SPOND TO ERTIFIED QUESTION AND LATED 

Pursuant to It'ederal Rule of ivil Procedure 37 and Rule 3.04 of the Local Rules of the 

Middle District of Florida, Defend t, Amscot Corporation ("Amscot")~ moves on the following 

grounds for the order ofthis Court co pelling Plaintiff, Eugene R. Clement ("Clement"), to respond 

to a certified question and related que tions posed by Arnscot at Clement's deposition (the "Certified 

Question"), and to further respond t all other appropriate follow-up ex&-nination: 

A.I Background Allegatiops 

1. On December 9, 1999, this action was initiated by Clement, individually as 

purportedly on behalf of others similarly situated, against Amscot by the filing of a "Class Action 

Complaint" (as amended, the "Complaint"). The Complaint seeks retief under different legal 

theories against Amscot based up 

currently offered at approximately 

jurisdiction. In the Complaint, CI 

n Amscot's deferred deposit checi cashing service that is 

twenty (20) locations in six (6) counties based within this 

ent is identified as a consumer of Amscot's services (the 

EXHIBIT 

13 
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"Clement Check Transactions"), which he contends are violative of the following statutes: the 

federal Truth in Lending Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1640, and the corresponding Federal Reserve Board 

Regulation Z, 12 C.F.R. 226.1 e1.scq., Florida's Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act, found 

at Florida Statutues, § 501.201, ~,and Florida's usury statute, found at Florida Statutes, § 

687.0304,~ 

2. The Complaint has been amended on March 28, 2000, and 1n April 14, 2000, Amscot 

filed its "Motion to Dismiss First Amended Class Action Complaint and 1orporated Memorandum 

of Law," (the "Motion to Dismiss"), which remains pending at this time., 

3. On July 7, 2000, and following numerous generous co~sented-to extensions by 

Amscot, Clement filed "Plaintiff's Motion for Class Certification." On August 31 t 2000, and 

contemporaneously with the filing of this motion, Amscot has filed its "Amscot's Response in 

Opposition to Clement's Motion for Class Certification and Memorandum of Law in Support 

Thereof." The foregoing pleadings (the "Class Certification Pleadings") remain pending at this time. 

B. Allegations Relating to Relief Requested 

4. On August 29, 2000, Amscot conducted the deposition ofClement for the purpose 

of obtaining infonnation necessary for detennining whether Clement was an adequate class 

representative under Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure' Clement's testimony is 
r 

essential for a determination of the merits of the Class Certification Pleadings. 

5. One of the issues raised at the deposition related to the relationship between 

Clement's payday advance transactions with Amscot and the possibility that he has used the funds 

obtained from Amscot in connection with Clement Check Transactions to retain the services of 

prostitutes. This pattern of cond t by Clement is evidenced in P4t by the criminal report 

affidavit/notice to appear, dated Oct ber 29, 1999, two months before Je initiation of this action, 
i 

-2
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a copy ofwhich is attached as Exhibit "A.n 

6. Clement initially lied under oath during his deposition, failing to disclose two 

Florida-based criminal proceedings relating to his hiring ofprostitutes~ while denying that he had 

been subject to any exposure to the law within the last two (2) years. However, after confronted with 

detailed infonnation about his pre-trial intervention and conviction for prostitution, Clement then 

admitted to such incidents, at times responding belligerently to follow-up questions. 

7. Later during the deposition, Clement's dire financial situation was established in that 

he admitted that he is approximately $450,000 in debt, that his monthly household income is only 

$691 per month, and that his rent and car payment nearly exceeding this fixed income. He also 

admitted that neither he nor his wife are currently gainfully employed, and that he has not filed tax 

returns since 1997. With this infonnation as to Clement's financial situation, all ofwhich is gennane 

to his fitness as a class pIaintifT for disposition of the Class Certification Pleadings, Amscot inquired 

as to where Clement obtained the funds to hire prostitutes and whether Clement used funds from 

payday advance tra~sactions with Amscot for such purposes. Clement refused to answer the 

question, and the same was certified with the acquiescence ofopposing counsel. Clement and his 

counsel then indicated that he would refuse to answer any other questions relating to his prostitution. 

Counsel for Amscot thereafter certified the question for this Court to determine. 

8. The infonnation sought from Clement is directly relevant for detennining whether 

Clement is an adequate class representative. First, Clement lied under oath about his criminal past, 

which directly impacts on his credibility and whether he will be a proper class representative. 

Accordingly, Amscot is entitled to ask the necessary follow-up questiois to further explore this 

issue. A copy of Certified Question as appearing in the transcript that ~ being generated for the 

! 
deposition is attached as Exhibit "B." I 
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relevant because it goes to the vetity of his testimony in 

cident in question. Clement's condfct is also relevant to the 

e Clement's personal characteris~cs as a proposed class 

representative are critical under the I w of this Circuit for determining w~ether the proposed class 

plaintifTis an adequate class represen tive. Finally, Clement's personal attributes are inconsistent 

with the requirement that a class plai tifT have "typicality" with the class as a whole so as to fairly 

represent and act on behalfof the cl s. For those additional reasons, ~cot is entitled to ask the 

necessary follow-up questions regar ing this issue. 

10. that Clement engaged in payday advance transactions with 

Amscot for the purpo$e ofobtaining ds to hire prostitutes, that certainly would call into question 

whether such transactions would c nstitute "consumer" transactions for "personal, family or 

household purposes" intended to be p otected by the Truth in Lending Act, and whether transactions 

to obtain funds for illegal purposes w uld be entitled to protection under Florida's usury statutes and 

Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practic Act. At a minimum, it would raiS~ issues that are unique to 

Clement and which would likely ontribute to the conclusion that +is an inadequate class 

representative. An answer to the Ce fied Question, and substantial additional follow-up, is required 

to detennine how Clement's uniQU1 veracity and lifestyle attributes aff~ the merits of the Class 

Certification Pleadings. 

WHEREFORE, Amscot resp tfully requests the entry ofan Order compelling Clement to 

respond fully and truthfully to the C 'fied Question, and to matters regarding his involvement with 

prostitution and the funds used for s ch practice, within ten (10) days of the date ofthe Order, and 

for such other relief as this Court de ms just and proper. 
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MEMOAANDUM OF LAW IN SUPPORT OF AMSCOT'S MOTION 
TO COM]$L CLEMENT TO ANSWER THE CERTIFIED QUESTION 

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26(b)(t) provides that parties may obtain discovery 

regarding any matter relevant to the subject matter involved in the peJ¥ling action which is not 

privileged or limited by court order. The infonnation sought need not ultimately be admissible at 

trial. Id. Rather, infonnation is discoverable so long as it is reasonably calculated to lead to the 

discovery ofrelevant infonnation. Id. AccordinglYt a party may request, pursuant to Rule 33 ofthe 

Federal Rules, information which may lead to the discovery ofadmissible information. 

As set forth above, the infonnation sought by Amscot from Clement is specifically relevant 

for determining whether Clement is an adequate class plaintiff: Rule 23(a)(4) requires that the 

named plaintiffwill fairly and adeq1elY protect the interests ofthe class. This Court has found that 

"it is crucial to consider with great care the suitability of the plaintifI[] to act as class 

representative[]t" as such representative "serves as guardian ofthe interests ofthe class and because 

ofthis fiduciary relationship he must be held to a high level of responsibility." Hively v. Northlake 

Foods, Inc., 191 F.R.D. 661, 668 (M.D. Fla. 2000) This Court has further held that such a 

representative "owes to those whose cause he advocates a duty of +e finest loyalty." [d. 

Specifically, this Court has held that class representatives ~ust have the personal 

characteristics and integrity necessary to fulfill the fiduciary role ofthe class representative. Hively 

v. Northlake Foods, Inc., 191 F.R.D. 661, 668 (M.D. Fla. 2000); see also Kirkpatrick v. J.C. 

Bradford & Co., 827 F.2d 718, 726 (11 th eire 1987). Moreover, class certification may be denied 

if there is a strong indication that the plaintiff's testimony might not be credible. Id. All of the 

infonnation sought from Clement relates to the very issues dispositive of the Class Certification 

Pleadings under the standards set forth above. 
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Clement's claims against Amscot must be "typical" of those of the class he is seeking to 

represent, pursuant t'l Federal Rule ofCivil Procedure 23(a). Typicality is not present if the class 

representative is subject to unique defenses that could be central to the litigation. Hively v. 

Northlake Foods, Inc., 191 F.R.D. 661,668 (M.D. Fla. 2000). The eXis~nce ofeven an arguable 

defense can vitiate the adequacy of rrpresentation if it will distract the nfned plaintiffs attention 

from the issues common to the class. Ross. 837 F.2d at 990-91; MCNiCho~ v. Loeb Rhoades & Co.• 
r 

97 F.R.D. 331, 334 (N.D. 111.1982) (in order to defeat class certification, possible defense need only 

be "unique, arguable and likely to usurp a significant portion ofthe litigant's time and energy"). The 

certification ofa class is questionable "where it is predictable that a major tellS ofthe litigation will 

be on an arguable defense unique to the named plaintiffor a small sUbclas~" Ross, 837 F.2d at 991. 
I 

Defenses unique to the named plaintiff provide a foreseeable danger w/rnCh will preoccupy the 

plaintiff to the detriment ofpurported class members. Hively, 191 F.R.DI at 668. 

IfAmscot establishes that Clement engaged in payday advance transactions with Amscot for 

the purpose of obtaining funds to hire prostitutes, that certainly would call into question whether 

such transactions would constitute uconsumer" transactions for ''pers01al, family or household 

purposes" intended to be protected by the Truth in Lending Act, and whether transactions to obtain 

funds for illegal purposes would be entitled to protection under Florida's usury statutes and 

Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act.. At a minimum, it would raise issues that are unique to 

Clement and which would likely contribute to the conclusion that he is an inadequate class 

representative. 

CONCLUSION 

Clement has refused to answer questions that seek infonnation +ifiCallY relevant to the 

detennination ofwhether Clement is an appropriate representative to act +behalfof the proposed 

I 
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class. Amscot respectfully requests that this Court enter an order compelling Clement to answer the 

Certified Question regarding his involvement with prostitution and the funds used for such practice. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been furnished by 

u.s. Mail this 31st day of August, 2000t to William J. Cook, Esquire~ ALPERT, BARKER & 

RODEMS t P.A., Post Office Box 3270, Tampa, FL 33601-3270. 

JO A. ANTHONY, E 
Le aTrial Counsel 
Florida Bar # 731013 
CHRISTINE NOWORYTA SMITH 
Florida Bar #38164 
GRAY, HARRIS, ROBINSON, SHACKLEFORD 

&FARRIOR 
501 E. Kennedy Blvd., Suite 1400 
Tampa, FL 33602 
(813) 273-5000 - TelephoJ 
(813) 273-5145 - Telecopicf 

I 
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1 A Not that lim aware of.
 
I
 

2
 Q Okay. No other sort of lawsui~ of any kind?
 

3 A Not that I'm aware of.
 

4
 Q Okay. No other reason to go tp court in the last 

5 year?
 

6 A No.
 
I 

7 Q Okay. So you've had no other ~nvolvement in the
 

8 legal system during the last 12 months? Maybe a couple of
I 

I 

9 years, let's say. I mean, it's not a tr~ck question. Have 
I 

10 you had any other involvement in the leg~l system in the 

11 last two years? 

12 A Have I had any -- I don't undelrstand what you mean 
I 

13 by "have I . " 
i 

14 Q Well, you answered the questiqn to the litigation 
I 
I 

15 have you had any other litigation as Ino, and your lawyer 
! 

16 reminded you that you actually were inv1lved in other 
i 

17 litigation that's somewhat similar to t~is, and you answered 

18 some questions about it. And before I ~Sk you questions 
I 

19 about that other litigation that's simi~ar to this, I'm 

20 asking is there any other reason that y~U have been involved 
I 

21 in the court system during the last two Iyears? 
I 

I 

A You know, I don't remember. 

23 Q Okay. 

24 

22 

A I'm sorry. 
I 

) 25 Q Do YO, remember being picked ~p for prostitution 

I 

JOHNSON TRANSCRIPTION SERVlCE • (813) ~20.1466 
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1 charges? 

2 A Okay, yes, that's true. 

3 Q You do remember that. 

4 A I'm sorry, I apologize. 

5 Q Okay. 

6 A Yeah, yes, that's true. 

7 Q Does 
I 

that just jog your memorYior is that 

8 

9 

10 

something that you knew about and you weten't telling me? 
I 

A As a matter of fact, truthfullt, I've kind of, 
I 

like, put that over there and I tried to! forget the whole 
I 

11 thing because it was a bad mistake. 

12 Q Okay. Well, I'd like for you fot to forget about 

13 things when you're under oath answering ~y questions. 

14 

15 

16 

A 

Q 

I apologize. 
I 

Tell me what you remember abou~ 
! 

MR. COOK: I'm going to object~ 
I 

that event. 

What is the 

17 relevance of a prostitution arrest? 

18 MR. ANTHONY: Relevance is not the measure of this 

19 line of questioning. 

20 

21 

MR. 

MR. 

COOK: It's not admiSSiblej in evidence. 
I 

ANTHONY: You know, I beg ~o differ as far as 

22 

23 

- I strenuously beg to differ, and thatl is not the line 
I 

that matters. Is the question calculate~ to lead to 

) 

24 

25 

reasonably discoverable evidence? 

happy to certify that question and 

I WOU~d be more than 
I 
I 

we car let Magistrate 

I, 
JOHNSON TRANSCRIPnON SERVICE • (813) J20.1466 
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1 Jenkins figure it out. 

2 MR. COOK: Why don't we do tha~. 

3 MR. ANTHONY: Okay. And for the record, I think 

4 that particularly in light of the disingenuous responses we 

5 have gotten to some of these questions that this is a highly 

6 appropriate follow-up question, but we can leave it at that 

7 on the prostitution charges. 

8 Is that fair to say that you're going to ask him 

9 not to answer any more questions about his prostitution 

10 case? 

11 MR. COOK: Well, I was going to say that I would 

12 suspend the deposition and seek a protective order on that 

13 basis, but if you just want to certify the question and move 

14 on, that's fine. 

15 MR. ANTHONY: We'll try to be effective about 

16 it -

17 MR. COOK: Right. 

18 MR. ANTHONY: - and ask the questions that you 

19 don't find to be problematic. 

20 MR. COOK: And just for the record, I'm objecting 

21 on grounds that it's the harassing nature of the question, 

22 it has no bearing whatsoever to any of the issues in this 

23 case including whether or not Mr. Clement is an appropriate 

24 class representative. 

) 25 BY MR. ANTHONY: 

JOHNSON TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE· (813) 920·1466 
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i 
1 Q What did you do with the moneyl	 t:hat you obtained 

I 

2 from Payday Advances, from Amscot corpor~tiOn? Do you 
I 

3 remember?
 

4
 A Paid bills. 

5 Q Did you pay any other Obligatifns? 

6 A I don't think I understand what you mean by 

7 obligations. That's what a bill is. 
I 

8 Q Well, sometimes you pay somebofy something but you 

9 don't have a bill. sometimes you pay thfm in cash, like in 

10 your situation with Dwane Griffin. Do y~u remember what you 

11 did with the funds from Amscot? 
I 
I 

12 A Paid the bills for the house,	 res. 

13 Q Uh-huh. Do you remember what	 time of day you did 
i 

14 your transactions with Amscot?
 

15 A It would vary.
 

16 Q Uh-huh. Was it ever late at nfght ?
 

17 A I believe it was.
 

18 Q Okay. What did you do with th+ proceeds of the
 

19 checking transactions late at night?
 
i, 

20 A Took the money home, paid the	 *ills the next day. 
I 

21 Q Did you give it to Karen?
 

22 A Some of it.
 
I 

23 Q Uh-huh. Your government check~ is that direct 
I 
I 

24 deposited or do you cash that somewhere?: 
I 
I 

) 25 A That's direct deposited. 

I 

JOHNSON TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE - (813) 9tO-1466 
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The Bucs' attorney says a season ticket holders' attorney splashed him.
 

Attorney Arnold Levine assumes that over the years, plenty of lawyers have probably wanted to throw coffee in his face.
 

In a lawsuit filed Monday, Levine says opposing counsel in a case against the Tampa Bay Buccaneers did just that.
 

The well-known lawyer alleges that he caught a faceful of coffee Saturday morning, during what was supposed to be an
 
effort to settle a case filed by season ticket holders unhappy with their seats at Raymond James Stadium. 

Levine, who represents the Bues, said there were at least 10 people gathered in the office of a lawyer who had been 
appointed to mediate the dispute. 

On the other side of the conference table sat attorney Jonathan Alpert, who represents the football fans. 

Neither Levine nor Alpert would discuss what was said during the meeting, and the mediator could not be reached for
 
comment Monday.
 

But Levine alleges Alpert suddenly jumped to his feet, yelled at him and then stepped outside the room for a moment.
 
Levine said Alpert returned, "still ranting and raving," and launched the contents of his 20-ounce plastic foam cup into
 
Levine's face.
 

"It was lukewarm. It had cream," Levine said. "I don't know if it had sugar."
 

Levine said Alpert and his clients left.
 

Monday, Alpert would only say that he did not believe the accusations were "accurate." He also said he could not
 
discuss anything that went on in a confidential mediation hearing.
 

""m kind of shocked at this latest stunt," Alpert said.
 

Levine, who previously filed a defamation lawsuit against Alpert and the fans, sued again Monday, this time asking for
 
civil damages in the alleged coffee incident. Levine said he also filed a battery complaint against Alpert with the Tampa
 
police. He has the short- sleeved green knit shirt he had been wearing, which he says is now stained brown, in his office.
 

"You never destroy the evidence," Levine said.
 

For his part, Alpert called it "much ado about coffee," far from the important issues of the lawsuit against the Bues.
 

"If Arnie would like me to buy him a cup of coffee," Alpert said, "I'd be happy to buy him a cup of coffee."
 

[Illustration]
 
Caption: Attorney Arnold Levine (ran CITY & STATE); Attorney Arnold Levine (ran TAMPA & STATE); Jonathan AI~
 EXHIBIT
(ran TAMPA & STATE); Photo: BLACK AND WHITE PHOTO; COLOR PHOTO, (2) 
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Abstract (Document Summary) 

[Arnold Levine], who previously filed a defamation lawsuit against [Jonathan Alpert] and the fans, sued again Monday, 
this time asking for civil damages in the alleged coffee incident. Levine said he also filed a battery complaint against 
Alpert with the Tampa police. He has the short- sleeved green knit shirt he had been wearing, which he says is now 
stained brown, in his office. 

Levine alleges Alpert suddenly jumped to his feet, yelled at him and then stepped outside the room for a moment. Levine 
said Alpert returned, "still ranting and raving," and launched the contents of his 20-ounce plastic foam cup into Levine's 
face. 

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction or 
distribution is orohibited without oermission. 
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Four season ticket holders say they were threatened at a meeting to mediate a dispute with the team over seating 
assignments. 

They sat across a conference table from each other in a downtown high-rise, representatives of the Tampa Bay 
Buccaneers on one side, the fans suing the team on the other. 

The meeting last Saturday was supposed to be an attempt to settle the case of four season ticket holders who say they 
were treated unfairly because they got less desirable seats when the Bucs moved to a new stadium. 

Instead, the meeting exploded almost as soon as it began, leaving a trail of allegations, recriminations and criminal 
complaints. 

The latest: On Friday the lawyer for the fans announced in court that he had asked police to investigate "threats and/or 
extortion" by the Bucs' lawyer at Saturday's meeting. He said the fans were threatened with losing their seats if they did 
not agree to a settlement that day. 

According to attorney Jonathan Alpert and sworn affidavits from the four fans, Bucs attorney Arnold Levine told them at 
the beginning of the meeting, "This is not meant as a threat, but if you do not settle this case today, you will not have 
seats in the stadium in 2001. You will have no seats, and you can watch the games in your living room. The Glazers do 
not care if you sue them." Malcolm Glazer owns the team; his sons run it. 

The four fans already have paid for seats for the 2000 season, and have paid deposits on those seats for 2001 as part of 
a 10-year agreement. 

"I am a longtime Bucs fan, and the seats for 2001 and later football seasons have both financial and emotional value to 
me," said an affidavit signed by Otha "Gene" Wilson. 

Levine, who has accused Alpert of tossing a full cup of coffee in his face that day, said confidentiality rules prevent him 
from discussing what was said. He did say it is common in such mediation hearings to tell the other side "what's going to 
happen to you if I win." Levine also said the law is clear that a ticket to an event such as a football game is "a revokable 
license." 

Circuit Judge Sam Pendino denied Levine's motion to dismiss the case. 

According to testimony Friday, the Bucs had been prepared to offer a settlement, though no details were discussed in 
court. Pendino ordered both sides to attend another mediation hearing. 

Tampa police detectives are reviewing the extortion complaint, which names Levine, Bucs general manager Rich McKay 
and Edward and Bryan Glazer. 

The Hillsborough State Attorney's Office is deciding whether Alpert should be charged with battery, a misdemeanor, in 
the coffee incident. Levine also filed a civil suit seeking damages. 

EXHIBITFriday, Alpert used the word "spilled" and said the incident occurred as he and his clients abruptly left the room aft 

http://pqasb.pqarchiver.com/sptimes/access/55077598.html?dids=55077598:55077598&FMT I s 
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Levine's threat. 

[Illustration] 
Caption: Bucs attorney Arnold Levine shows the judge a shirt he says was stained when Jonathan Alpert, the attorney 
for four fans, tossed a full cup of coffee at him during a mediation hearing., (ran CITY & STATE, SS of METRO & 
STATE); Jonathan Alpert: says the coffee was spilled as he and his clients abruptly left the room after Arnold Levine's 
threat., (ran CITY & STATE, SS of METRO & STATE); Photo: BLACK AND WHITE PHOTO, TONY LOPEZ; BLACK 
AND WHITE PHOTO 

Reproduced with permission of the cORyright owner. Further reproduction or 
distribution is orohibited without permission. 
Abstract (Document Summary) 

Caption: Bucs attorney Arnold Levine shows the judge a shirt he says was stained when Jonathan Alpert, the attorney 
for four fans, tossed a full cup of coffee at him during a mediation hearing., (ran CITY & STATE, SS of METRO & 
STATE); Jonathan Alpert; says the coffee was spilled as he and his clients abruptly left the room after Arnold Levine's 
threat., (ran CITY & STATE, SS of METRO & STATE); Photo: BLACK AND WHITE PHOTO, TONY LOPEZ; BLACK 
AND WHITE PHOTO 

According to attorney Jonathan Alpert and sworn affidavits from the four fans, Bucs attorney Arnold Levine told them at 
the beginning of the meeting, "This is not meant as a threat, but if you do not settle this case today, you will not have 
seats in the stadium in 2001. You will have no seats, and you can watch the games in your living room. The Glazers do 
not care if you sue them." Malcolm Glazer owns the team; his sons run it. 

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction or 
distribution is orohibited without oermission. 
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Season ticket holders unhappy with their seats will get to pick new ones closer to the 50-yard line thanks to a plan to end 
a lawsuit. 

Four longtime Bues fans who sued the team over their seating assignments at Raymond James Stadium may now get 
their pick of some of the best seats in the house. 

Their attorney, Jonathan Alpert, announced in court Wednesday that both sides had reached an amicable settlement 
after more than 13 hours of court-ordered negotiation that ended around 3 a.m. 

If approved, the settlement will end an extraordinary case involving a sports team suing its fans, criminal battery and 
extortion complaints, and one lawyer accusing another of tossing coffee in his face. 

In a somewhat complex arrangement, the Bues have agreed to make available 120 seats to season ticket holders 
unhappy with their seats. About one-third of those seats will be in choice sections near the 50-yard line, and the four 
fans named in the lawsuit will have first pick. 

Also, each of the fans named in the class-action suit will be given a $5,000 credit that can be used to payoff tickets or 
parking in the years to come. 

The Bues also agreed to drop the $1-million defamation suits they filed against three of the fans who complained publicly 
about the Bues and their seats after the team moved from Houlihan's Stadium to the newer, smaller stadium in 1998. 

The Bues also agreed to pay $180,000 in attorneys fees and $30,000 in costs. 

Both sides agreed to drop pending criminal battery and extortion complaints alleging that one lawyer threw coffee in 
another lawyer's face, and that the Bucs threatened to revoke the four fans' season tickets. 

Wednesday's agreement forbade the usually gregarious Alpert from commenting further on the settlement, which must 
be approved by Circuit Judge Sam Pendino. 

"Instead of a lengthy dispute, we were able to amicably resolve our differences," Alpert said in a joint statement issued 
by the Bues on Wednesday. "Both sides are satisfied with the results. My clients and I look forward to cheering the 
Buccaneers for many years." 

Patsy Falcone, a fan for 15 years who found himself moved from the 50-yard line in the old stadium to the 1O-yard line in 
Raymond James, said he too could not discuss the case. 

"I'm not going to elaborate on anything," he said. 

Sues lawyer Arnold Levine said, "everybody gave. Everybody made certain adjustments they felt were appropriate to put 
the matter behind them." 

Even though the stadium is "essentially sold out," no ticket holder will be involuntarily moved from a seat, Alpert sa EXHIBIT 
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court. According to documents filed Wednesday, the process is expected to work like this:
 

The Bucs will make available 120 seats, most in upper sections of the stadium. The four fans who sued, who hold 11
 
tickets among them, will have first choice. They presumably will pick from 32 seats in two sections on the 50-yard line on
 
either side of the stadium.
 

The remainder of the 120 seats will be available to interested season ticket holders through a random selection process
 
supervised by a court-appointed hearing master. Those fans must be willing to give up their current seats and are only
 
eligible for available seats in the same price category. Season ticket holders are expected to be mailed a letter from the
 
Bucs detailing the arrangement.
 

The lawsuit, filed one year ago, alleged that instead of using the stated criteria for seat assignments - such as how long
 
someone was a ticket holder and where he sat at the old stadium - the Bues used "other and secret" factors that may
 
have benefited VI Ps and elected officials.
 

At a previous court-ordered settlement hearing, Levine said Alpert flung a cup of lukewarm coffee in his face and
 
stormed out. Alpert later countered that Levine had threatened that the fans could count on watching the games from
 
their living rooms if they didn't agree to settle that day.
 

At a recent court hearing, Judge Pendino ordered the lawyers to "cut it out."
 

Settlement talks began at 1 p.m. Tuesday and stretched past midnight. Those attending nibbled on cookies and kept
 
working even when the air conditioner cut out. Two sons of team owner Malcolm Glazer attended, one in person and
 
one by telephone from California.
 

The four fans were there, too, though one of them eventually had to leave to get ready for work Wednesday morning.
 

- Staff writer Roger Mills contributed to this report.
 

Here's the deal
 

The fans who sued get their pick of some choice seats at Raymond James Stadium.
 

Other season-ticket holders can vie for about 100 other seats in different parts of the stadium.
 

The Bucs pay all legal fees and drop defamation lawsuits against the fans.
 

[Illustration]
 
Caption: Bucs' logo; Photo: COLOR DRAWING
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Abstract (Document Summary) 
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The remainder of the 120 seats will be available to interested season ticket holders through a random selection process 
supervised by a court-appointed hearing master. Those fans must be willing to give up their current seats and are only 
eligible for available seats in the same price category. Season ticket holders are expected to be mailed a letter from the 
Bucs detailing the arrangement. 

In a somewhat complex arrangement, the Bucs have agreed to make available 120 seats to season ticket holders 
unhappy with their seats. About one-third of those seats will be in choice sections near the 50-yard line, and the four 
fans named in the lawsuit will have first pick. 

The Bucs also agreed to drop the $1-million defamation suits they filed against three of the fans who complained publicly 
about the Bues and their seats after the team moved from Houlihan's Stadium to the newer, smaller stadium in 1998. 

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction or 
distribution is prohibited without permission. 
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Jonathan Alpert has spent his life standing up for working people 
and protecting consumers. Whether it's standing up to HMOs on 
behalf of patients or taking on large national corporations to ensure 
that employees get the pay and benefits they deserve, Jonathan 
Alpert has always been on our side. Now, he wants to take that 
experience and fight to protect us as our State Attorney. 

He will fight for us - and he knows how to get results! 

Jonathan Alpert 
Democrat for State Attorney 

-------------------_ .... 

-jHE l6.LPERT RECOr ?: THE ALP'"1T ACT10i'J PLAi'\J: 
i 

Jonathan Alpert has a legal career spanning over 30 As State Attorney he'll bring a fr·esh
 
:'fea,s with experience i)JI"OSi90Jting and defending approach to the office. Alpert will:
 
civil cases, .;ei''lf!ng as a j~]d9·e, and teaching at
 
Stetson Law School and Hampton University, as well • Prosecute HMOs who unfairly deny care
 
as authoring more than a half dozen law books.
 

• Target career criminals to ensure that they are 

• Stood up to HMOs on behalf of patients convicted and put behind bars 

• Protected working families by taking on payday • Vigorously enforce elderly abuse laws
 
loan companies
 

• Crack down on violent juvenile offenders to 
• Fought for elderly fraud victims of major make our streets and schools safer
 

national banks
 

• Took on large national corporations to make them
 
pay employees the overtime they deserved and
 

Pd. Pol. Adv. Paid for by the Jonathan Alpert Campaign.
provide medical benefits to elderly retirees Approved by Jonathan Alpert (D). ~ 
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Neil J. Gillespie 
1121 Beach Drive NE, Apt. C-2
 

St. Petersburg, Florida 33701-1434
 

Telephone and Fax: (727) 823-2390 

August 23, 2000 

VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL 

William J. Cook, Attorney at Law 
Alpert., Barker, Rodems, Ferrentino & Cook, PA 
100 South Ashley Drive, Suite 2000 
rrampa, Florida 33602 

Telephone: (813) 223-4131 

Dear Bill, 

Enclosed you will find my $25 check supporting Mr. Alpert's run for State 
Attorney. Kitldly forward it to the campaign. Best of luck! 

Sincerely, 

Neil J. Crillespie 

EXHIBIT 

I <3' 



FOR
 

August 31, 2000 

Mr. Neil 1. Gillespie 
1121 Beach Dr. N.E. 
Apt. C-2 
St. Petersburg, FL 33701 

Dear Neil, 

Thank you so much for supporting my campaign to bring a fresh approach to the State 
Attorney's Office. We have an important message to communicate to the voters of 
Hillsborough County and your contribution will go a long way toward reaching them! 

The most important way you can get further involved is to spread the word to your 
friends and neighbors. Please let them know that you're supporting me. 

I especially appreciate your support coming from outside Hillsborough County. With 
your help I know success is ensured. 

Again, thank you for your support. I look forward to continuing to work with you toward 
a better, brighter future for Hillsborough County and Florida. 

,J'''
Bes egaEds;

/ /OI. "_. /- "/1 .-./ _-----

II/1/ /1/.'/~//. ~ ---- 

/i<'~LA-0" ./r..;~~t?;~- /' /~1jYl .~~ 
Ii 10nathan Alpert 

/1


1/
//


Ii
, /

j'/P

EXHIBIT 

P.O. Box 3270 r<l Tampa, FL a3601 
Phone: 813-223-4·131 ~ Fax: 813-228-9612 E-mail: JOf\!ALPERT@aol.com 0' 

Pd. Pol. Adv. Paid for by the Jonathan Alpert Campaign. Approved by Jonathan Alpert (D). 
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Chris A. Barker, Esquire ~~,,? <::> . 
480 West Davis Boulevard ~.)... ~ 

Tampa, Florida 33606 ~2' 1?~..,
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August 2, 2000 

000003346480--0Florida Department ofState -08/04/00--01064--005 . 
Division of Corporations *~*~*70.00 *~***70.00 
Post Office Box 6327 
Tallahassee, Florida 32314 

Re: Articles ofIncorporation 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

Enclosed please find Articles of Incorporation for filing with regard to Barker, Rodems & 
Cook,P.A. 

I have included a check in the amount of $70.00 for the filing fee and for the designation of 
Registered Agent. Please return to me stamped copies of the Articles of Incorporation. I have 
enclosed a postage paid return envelope for your convenience. 

Thank you for your assistance.
 

Sincerely,
 

Chris A. Barker 

CAB/tbm 
enclosures 

F..~~~ AUG 9 2UOO 
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-\(/)ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 
~l"";;-Q 
3:~OF 
Th~!m...c:. 

BARKER, RODEMS & COO~ P.A. !'"'~ ~ -rt. __ 
r-:' CJ:l 

The undersigned incorporator, for the purpose of forming a corporation Wlder the~jijrida~ 
Professional Services Corporation Act, hereby adopts the following Articles ofIncorpora~ . N 

ARTICLE I
 
Name
 

The name ofthe corporation is BARKER. RODEMS & COOK., P.A. 

ARTICLE II
 
Principal Office
 

The address ofthe initial principal place ofbusiness ofthe corporation is 300 W. Platt Street, 
Tampa, Florida 33606. 

ARTICLE III
 
Stock
 

The number of shares ofstock the corporation is authorized to have outstanding at anyone 
time is one thousand (1000) shares, all ofwhich shall be common shares in one class only, each with 
a par value of$O.OI per share. 

ARTICLE IV
 
Initial Registered Agent and Address
 

The Registered Agent ofthe corporation is Chris A. Barker, and the registered address is 480 
W. Davis Blvd., Tampa, Florida 33606. 

ARTICLE V
 
Purpose
 

The purpose for which the corporation is organized is to engage in the practice of law. 



· .
 

ARTICLE VI
 
Management
 

The business ofthe corporation shall be managed by the shareholders in accordance with the 
Bylaws of the corporation. 

ARTICLE VII
 
Incorporator
 

The name and street address ofthe incorporator is as follows: Chris A. Barker, 480 W. Davis 
Blvd., Tampa, Florida 33606 

The undersigned has executed these Articles of Incorporation this ;l..J..{ day of August, 
2000. 

CHRIS A. BARKER 
Incorporator 

Having been named as Registered Agent and to accept service ofprocess for the above-stated 
corporation at the place designated in the certificate, rhereby accept the appointment as Registered 
Agent and agree to act in this capacity. I further agree to comply with the provisions ofall statutes 
relating to the proper and complete performance ofmy duties, and am familiar with and accept the 
obligations ofmy position as Registered Agent, this ;t~ day ofAugust, 2000. .. 

CHRIS A. BARKER
 
Registered Agent
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ALPERT, BARKER, RODEMS, FERRENTINO & COOK 
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION
 

ATTOnNIOYS AT LAW
 

I HOM THE nr::SI< or:' 100 SOUTH ASHLEY DRIVE, SUITIO 2000 MAILING ADDRESS: 

WILI.IAM J COOK TAMI'A, FLORIIlA 33602 POST OFFICE BOX 3270 

TAMPA, FL 33601-3270 

TELEPHONE (813) 223-4131 

FAX (813) 228·9612 

September 25,2000 

Neil .I. Gillespie 
Apartment C-2 
I 121 Beach Drive NE 
St Petersburg, Florida 33701-1434 

Re:	 Gille,~pie v. ACE America's Cash Express, Inc. 
U.S.D.C., Middle District, Florida, Case No. 8:00CV-723-T-23B 
Our File No. 00.4813 

Dear Neil: 

I al11 enclosing a copy of a motion to dismiss we recently received from ACE. I am also 
enclosing a copy of our motion for class certification. Finally, I am enclosing a copy of an order that 
we recently received in our case against AMSCOT, which I thought you would find interesting. The 
.Judge denied AMSCOT's motion to dismiss. 

Please give me a call if you have any questions regarding these items. 

Sincerely, 

/vi 
William J. Co 

W.JC:SDW 
I~:nclosure 

EXHIBIT 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
 

TAMPA DIVISION
 

EUGENE R. CLEMENT, individually and 
on behalf of others similarly situated, 

Plaintiff, 

v. Case No. 99-2795-CIV-T-26C 
Jury Trial Demanded 

AMSCOT CORPORATION, a Florida Injunctive Relief Requested 
corpol'ation, 

Defendant. 

-------------------,/ 

MOTION FOR INTERVENTION AS PLAINTIFFS AND PROPOSED 
CLASS REPRESENTATIVES with INCORPORATED MEMORANDUM OF LAW 

Plaintiffs-in-intervention,Gay Ann Blomefield and Neil Gillespie ("Intervenors"), pursuant 

to Rules 23(d)(2) and 24(b)(2) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, hereby respectfully move to 

intervene as plaintiffs and proposed Class Representatives in the above-styled cause. In support of 

this motion, Intervenors rely on the memorandum of law incorporated herein and the [proposed] 

Class Action Complaint-in-Intervention (attached hereto as Exhibit A), and in support thereof state 

as follows: 

I . Intervenors are members of the putative class defined in the First Amended 

Complaint filed December 9, 1999 by Plaintiff Eugene Clement by virtue of their deferred deposit 

lr~lIlsactions with Defendant during the class period. 

I 
"- . The claims asserted by Intervenors in their proposed complaint-in-intervention are 

identical to those pled by plaintiffClement except that Intervenor Gillespie did not conduct any "roll 

nver" transactions. and neither Intervenor is asserting that he or she signed an application falsely 

threatening criminal prosecution. Otherwise, the complaint-in-intervention and PlaintiffClement's 

First Amended Complaint present common questions of law and fact. 

I 
EXHIBIT 

i~ 



3. Intervenors" nl0tion to inter"ene is timely and~ ifgranted, \vill neither llnduly delay 

nor prejudice the rights of plaintitl' Clenlent or Defendant. 

vVf-fEREFORE .. Intervenors respectfully request that the Court grant this motion and pemlit 

Gay f\nn Blonlcfield and Neil Gillespie to file the attached proposed complaint-in-intervention and 

intervene in the above-styled action as nanled plaintiffs and proposed Class Representatives. 

i"IEl\'IORANDlfl\tt OF LA\V 

Plaintitls-in-intervention.. Gay Ann Blomefield and Neil Gillespie (~~Interv'e110rs~~), hereby 

respectfully sublnit the following :tYlemorandum of Law in support of their Inotion for leave to 

intervene in tIle abov-e-captioned action as plaintiffs and Class Representatives under Rules 23(d)(2) 

and 24(b)(2) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. As required by Rule 24(c), a proposed Class 

;\ctiotl C"'otllplaint-ill-Intervention is attached hereto. As fully explained below, Intervenors satisfy 

each of the elenlellts required for permissive intervention. 

INTRODUCTION 

InterveIl0rs were Amscot Ctlstomers who entered into "deferred deposit" transactions. 

Neither intervellor "vas provided with Tnlth in Lending disclostlres, and both presented non

postdated cllecks ill connection with their transactions. In addition, Intervenor Blomefield "vas 

permitted to exte11d or ~'roll over" her loans. As such, both are members of a class which is 

C01l1posed of all persons who entered into deferred deposit transactio11S without receiving TILA 

disclosures, They are also members of the class seeking damages for Defel1dallt's uSLlry violations 

in connection vvith its use of non-postdated checks. Intervenor Blomefield is additionally a nlember 

of the usury subclass regarding Defendant·s rallovers. They are botll also members of the subclass 

seeking danlages pursuant to the FDUTPA for Defendant~s failure to disclose the natllre of the 

2 



transactions and the exorbitant interest rates it charged. 

Intervenors are \villing and able to vigorollsly pursue their clailTIS on behalf of the putative 

class. \V~hile Intervenors~ qualifications to act as class representatives n1ay be the subject of future 

discovery .. in evaluating this nlotion to intervene~ the Court must accept as trlle the allegations of the 

Proposed COlllplaint. See Lake In\'estors Dev. Group~ Inc. v. Egidi Dev. Group, 715 F.ld 1256.. 

1.258 (7th Cir. 1983). 

ARGUMENT 

Rule 24(b) allo\vs permissive intervention \vhen: (1) the application is tin1ely; (2) the 

proposed illtervenor and the existing parties present comn1011 questiollS of law or fact; and (3) 

intervention will neither ul1duly delay nor prejudice the rights ofthe original plaintiffor defendants. 

Fed. R. Civ. P. Rule 24(b). 

1 The Intervention is Timely 

Rule 24 is silent with regard to what constitutes a timely motion for intervention and thllS the 

dcternlinatioll of timeliness is left to the sOllnd discretion of the Court. Stallworth v. Monsanto Co., 

558 F.2d 257~ 263 (5th Cir. 1977). Although the Court is bound to consider all relevant 

cirClirnstances~this elelnent is construed broadly in favor of the party seeking intervention. See 7C 

W·right., Tvliller & Kane~ Federal Practice and Procedure: Civil 2d §1904 (1986); Westlands \Vater 

[)ist. v. United States, 700 F.2d 561,563 (9th Cir. 1983). The most il11portant consideration in 

deciding \vhether a 1110tion for intervention is timely is \vhether any delay in bringing this lnotion has 

prejudiced the existing parties to the case. See McDonald v. E.]. Lavino Co., 430 F .2d 1065~ 1074 

(5th Cir. 1970) (~"[I]t has been the traditional attitude of the federal courts to allo\v inter\'ention 

~\vhcrc no one \vould be hurt and greater justice 'vvould be attained. n,) (citation omitted). Accord, 



ShCrIllan v. Griepentrog~ 775 F.Supp. 1383, 1386 (D. Nev. 1991) (class member~s motion to 

intcrYcnc as alidi tional nanled plaintiffgranted over defendants' objections as to timelines \V·here no 

rulings on class certitication or merits had occurred). 

N'o prej udice or delay of litigation \vill result from pennitting intervention in the instant case. 

Intervenors" Illation COIlles at a time when this Court has yet to rule on Plaintif:fs motion for class 

ccrti fication and is in part offered because of the adequacy of representation isslles Defendant has 

raised in its opposi tion to Plaintiff~s class certification Illation. The motion to intervelle acconlpanies 

Plai nti ff's reply' to Defendant' s supplemental response to Plaintiff s motioll for class certi fication. 1 

Furtllernlore, Defendant is well a\vare of the claims alleged by Intervenors becallse the 

Intervenors have adopted Plaintiffs complaint in its entirety, with the exception of his claim 

regarding the wrollgflll threat of crilninaI prosecution contained in one of Plaintiffs application 

forn1S. Moreover, becallse I11tervenors are represented by the same counsel as tIle original plaintiff" 

there can be no delay in bringing new counsel "up to speed" on the case. In light of these facts, the 

timeliness of the intervention here cannot be reasonably disputed. 

II.	 Intervenors' Claims and the Original Plaintiff's Claims Raise Common 
Questions of Law and Fact. 

linder the second element of Rule 24(b), intervention is permissible when "an applicant~s 

clainl or defense and the main action have a question of law or fact in COlnman.'" Fed. R. Civ. P. 

24(ll): see also Becknlan Indus.~ Inc. v. International Ins. Co., 966 F.2d 470~ 472 (9th Cir. 1992): 

'1"he lncre passage of time between the C0I11menCelnent of an action and tIle filing ofa 
11lotion to illtervene., evell if deterlnined to be inexcusable delay, \vhich it is not in this case" is 
insufficient to \-varrant denial of such motion where, as here, the defendant 113S not slltTered any 
prejudice. See Davis v. Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co., 149 F.R.D. 666 .. 669 (S.D. 
Fla. 1993). 

4 



McKav \t. l-levison. 614 F.2d 899. 906 & n. 10 (3rd Cir. 1980) ("Rule 24(b) requires only that the 

inlcnenor share a "question of law or fact in common' \vith the original plaintiffs."). 

As noted above. Intervenors have adopted plaintiffClement's complaint almost in its entirety. 

Thus. Intervenors' Proposed Complaint raises identical issues oflaw and fact to those asserted in the 

original complaint. Under these circumstances. the requirements of Rule 24(b) are met. See 

Deutschman v. Beneficial Corp., 132 F.R.D. 359.381 (D. Del. 1990); EIev v. MotTis, 390 F. Supp. 

913.917 (N.D. Ga. 1975) (similar. ifnot identicaL questions ofla\v and fact were presented by the 

intervenors' claims): United States Steel Corp. v. Multistate Tax Comm'n, 18 Fed. R. Servo 2d 287. 

290 (S.D.N.Y. 1974)(original plaintiffs complaint adopted in its entirety); Alexander v. HalL 64 

F.R.D. 152. 156 (D.S.C. 1974)(govemment's motion to intervene, adopting plaintiffs complaint as 

its complaint-in-intervention, sufficient under liberal construction of Rule). 

III. None of the Parties Will be Unduly Prejudiced. 

The final element for granting permissive intervention under Rule 24(b) is an analysis of 

"whether the intervention will unduly delay or prejudice the adjudication of the rights of the original 

parties.'" See Degge v. Boulder, 336 F.2d 220, 222 (lOth Cir. 1964) (citation omitted). 

Generally. where the plaintiff-in-intervention is represented by the same counsel as the 

original plaintiff. asks for the same form of relief, and alleges common questions oflaw or fact, no 

prejudice results from permitting intervention. See Davis V. Smith, 431 F. Supp. 1206, 1209 

(S. D.N. 'c'. 1977) ("The proposed intervenors are represented by the same counsel as the plaintiffs 

already in this action. and their participation facilitates the effective adj udication of the legal issues 

in dispute."), affd, 607 F.2d 535 (2d Cir. 1978); Demeulanaere V. Rockwell Mfg. Co.. 23 F.R.D. 

689.690 (S.D.N.Y. 1957). 
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The case of Epstein v. Weiss, 50 F.R.D. 387 (E.D. La. 1970), is on point here. In Epstein, 

the original plaintiffs sued on their O\vn behalf and as representatives ofa class of persons similarlv 

situated for alleged violations ofSections 10Cb) and 20 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. The 

plaintiff-in-intervention was pennitted to intervene under Rule 24(b) because: (l) his complaint was 

substantially the same as those of the original plaintiffs; (2) his request for relief "vas identical to 

those of the original plaintiffs; (3) he was represented by counsel for the original plaintiffs: and (4) 

the similarity of the claims between those of the intervenor and those ofthe original plaintitls clearly 

presented common questions oflaw and fact. Id. at 395. After the consideration ofall these factors. 

the court in Epstein found that no prejudice or delay would result in any of the existing parties by 

permitting intervention. 

As in Epstein, Blomefield's and Gillespie's proposed Complaint-in-Intervention raises 

questions oflaw and fact virtually identical to those of plaintiff Clement. In addition. both plaintiff 

parties are represented by the same counsel, and request virtually the same relief. Under these 

circumstances, the existing parties cannot be prejudiced by intervention. See Weisman v. Darnielle, 

89 F.R.D. 47 (S.D.N. Y. 1980) (because there was no prejudice to the existing parties. considerations 

of judicial economy compelled the court to exercise its discretion to allow intervention). 

Given the similarity in claims, no significant delay of litigation will result from pennitting 

intervention. Granting PlaintitTs-in-intervention's motion will not therefore, significantly alter the 

course of these proceedings. "[B]ecause eleven of the twelve applicants are represented by 

plaintitTs counsel. defendants need not fear being deluged with 'additional questions. objections. 

briel's. arguments. motions and the like.'" United States Steel, 18 Fed.R.Serv.2d at 290 (citation 

omitted). 
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IV. In leryen lion is Neccssarv to Protect the Class. 

Whi Ie the a\oidance of delay and prejudice are the "chief factors" in a determination under 

Rule 24(b) with regard to pennissive intervention. courts have considered other factors as well. 

Accordingly. courts have granted permission to intervene in class suits where the addition of 

representatives would bolster class representation. See Epstein, 50 F.R.D. at 395, or supply the 

action with adequate class representation in the event that personal defenses alleged against the 

original representative should prevail. McCausland v. Shareholder Management Co., 52 F.R.D. 521. 

524 (S.D.N. Y. 1971). In fact, Rule 23(d)(2) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure specifically 

authorizes the Court to provide the opportunity for class members "to intervene and present claims 

or defenses." 

The Eleventh Circuit has held that it is error for a district court to refuse to certify a class on 

grounds of an inadequate representative without first making a finding that would-be intervenors 

would be inadequate representatives as well. See Cotterall v. Paul, 755 F.2d 777, 781 (11 th Cir. 

1985) (citing W11ite v. 1.T.T., 718 F.2d 994, 998 (11 th Cir. 1983)); see also Ford v. U.S. Steel Corp., 

638 F.ld 753, 760-62 (5 th Cir. 1981) (holding that on remand the district court had the responsibility 

or determining who is an appropriate representative). 

Here, the class is currently represented only by plaintiff Clement, whom Defendant contends 

is an inadequate representative. Defendant in fact devotes the vast majority of its opposition to class 

ccrti fication to attacking plaintiff Clement's qualifications. Although Defendant's arguments lack 

Illerit in the event that this Court finds plaintitIClement to be an inadequate class representative. 

the class will have no representation at all. 
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Thus, intcnenrion of Gillespie and Blomefield is necessary and proper to further protect the 

interests of the class. See Trief,·. Dun & Bradstreet Corp., 1.+.+ F.R.D. 192.202 (S.D.N.Y. 1992) 

("Intencntion of class representatives to ensure adequate representation is highly desirable"); 4 

Herhert E. Ne\vberg & Alba Conte. Newberg on Class Actions 22.71. at 22-291 to 22-292 (3d ed. 

1992) (" [1] I' it appears that the representation of the original representative plaintiff may potentially 

be inadequate. the court may permit intervention by another class member in order to bolster class 

represcntation") . 

In bet. where the class currently has only one class representative. as here. and even if there 

is no defect \vi th such person's representation, intervention of additional representatives \-vill serve 

to further protect the class. In Deutschman v. Beneficial Corp., 132 F.R.D. 359, 382 (D. Del. 1990), 

an action alleging federal securities law violations, that court allowed class member Caffrey to 

intervene, even though Deutschman had already been certified as a class representative: 

As Caffrey is a member of the plaintiff class, there is no question that his claim has 
a question of law or fact in common with the claims of the class. The case is still in 
the preliminary stages. Discovery has been limited to the class certification issue. 
At this early stage, any delay would not be great and will be outweighed by the fact 
that allowing Caffrey to intervene will benefit the class. Defendants argue that 
Caffrey's intervention would contribute nothing to the litigation. As things currently 
stand, however. Deutschman is the lone class representative. The court has certified 
the class only tentatively, pending resolution ofthe common issues. Defendants have 
made quite clear their intention to subject Deutschman's trading record to question 
on the reliance issue. Intervention by Caffrey is appropriate in order to protect the 
interests of the class from defenses applying solely to Deutschman, the only class 
representative. 

Id. at 382. Accord Lubin v. Sybedon Corp., 688 F. Supp. 1425,1463 (S.D. Cal. 1988) (holding that. 

under Rule 24. other investors in the defendant limited partnership \-vould be permitted to intervene 

for the purpose of being designated as class representatives). Intervention of additional class 
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111ernbers can only serve to benefit the class by ensuring that the class is adequately represented. 

Finally .. intervention is the only efficient and judicially economical procedllre for a plaintiff 

to protect his or her rights. The denial ofintervention nlay necessitate the filing ofnunlerolls entirely 

ncvv actions to vvhich Defendant must either respond separately or \vhich must be consolidated by 

the Court into tllis action. Either vvay., the filing of additional actions will needlessly absorb the 

Court's resources and delay the progress of this litigation \vhich could and should be avoided by 

allo\ving intervention. 

CONCLUSION 

l~he requested intervention meets all the criteria of Rule 24(b)(2) and is appropriate and 

necessary under Rule 23(d)(2). The application for intervention is timely and will cause neither 

delay nor prejudice. The Complaint-in-Intervention and the original Complaint raise identical 

questions of law and fact. Accordingly, Plaintiffs-in-intervention respectfully request t.hat the Court 

grant their nlotion to intervene under Rules 23(d) and 24(b). 

CERTIFICATE OF CONFERENCE 

It-JEREB Y CERTIFY that I have conferred with counsel for Defendant in a good faith effort 

to resolve the issues raised in this motion, and counsel were unable to agree on the resolution of the 

l11otion. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 01 lfAR 2D AM /0: 33 

TAMPA DIVISION 

EUG[~:NE .R. CLEMENT, individually 
alld on behalf of others similarly situated, 

Plaintiff: 

v, . CASE NO: 8:99-cv-2795-T-26EAJ 

AMSCOT CORPORATION, 

Defendant. 
/._---------

ORDER 

Before the Court are Plaintiffs Motion for Class Certification with sllpporting 

memorandum (Dkts. 26 and 27), Defendant's Response and Supplemental Response in 

Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion for Class Certification (Dkts. 40 and 52), Plaintiff's 

Reply to Defendant's Opposition (Dkt. 55), a Motion for Intervention as Plaintiffs and 

Proposed Class Representatives filed by Gay Ann Blomefield and Neil Gillespie (Dkt. 

56), Defendant's response (Dkt. 58), and numerous other supplemental authorities and 

submissions of the parties. After careful consideration ofthis case, the Comt concludes 

thtlt intervention should be permitted and the motion for class celtification should be 

denied without prejudice. 

EXHIBIT 
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Procedural Background 

J'llaintiff sought to certifY a class in this action alleging, among other things, 

violations of the Truth-in-Lending Act (TILA). In the course of discovery, this Court on 

Septcmber 20, 2000, entered an order compelling Mr. Clement to answer questions asked 

at his deposition. In that order, this Court emphasized that Mr. Clement's adequacy to 

represent a class may become a decisive factor in the resolution of the certification and 

pose an obstacle to certifYing a class. (Dkt. 48). "Adequate representation" constitutes 

the fourth necessary element to establish a class. See Fed.R.eiv.P. 23(a)(4) ("the 

representative parties will fairly and adequately protcct the interests of the class"). 

Subsequent to the September order, Defendant resumed Mr. Clement's deposition 

alld asked him questions relating to his adequacy as the sale class representative.Mr. 

Clement answered the questions. Based on Mr. Clement's testimony in his depositions 

and other materials in the record, Defendant now vehemently contends that Mr. Clement 

cannot adequately represent a class. On November 9,2000, Plaintiff responded to the 

opposition by filing a motion for the intervention oftvlO additional class representatives. 

(DkL 56). Plaintiff argues that the motion is timely and will neither unduly delay nor 

prcjlldice the rights of either party. Attached to the motion for intervention is a proposed 

class ;:lctiol1 complaint-in-intervention. The plaintiff-intervenors contend that regardless 

ofwhcther Mr. Clement can adequately represent the class, their intervention is necessary 

10 bolster class representation. 
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Defendant also attacks the adequacy of the law fin11 of Alpert, Barker, Rodems, 

Ferrentino & Cook, P.A. In so doing, Defendant questions the motives of Jonathan 

Alpert in bringing this action, because Mr. Alpert vowed in his campaign for state 

attorney to vigorously prosecute the "pay day loan" industry. (Dkt. 40 at pgs. 6-7). On 

December 19, 2000, however, this Court granted a substitution of counsel which relieved 

Alpert, Barker, Rodems, Ferrentino & Cook, P.A., from further responsibility in this 

action. The order substituted Attorney William J. Cook, Esquire of Barker, Rodems & 

Cook, P.A., 8S individual counsel for Mr. Clement and the plaintiffs seeking 

intervention. Vvhether substituted counsel will adequately represent the class has not 

been argued to this Court. 

Analysis 

In a proposed class action in the procedural posture as this case, class cCliification 

and intervention issues are essentially "bound together." See Cotterall v. Paul., 755 F.2d 

777,780-81 (Il lh Cir. 1985) (discussing 'White v. LT.T., 718 F.2d 994 (11 1h eir. 1983), 

cerL(LCJlicd, 466 U.S. 938 (1984) and Ford v. United States Steel COIV., 638F.2d 753, 

760-62 (5 1h eir. 1981)).1 IfMr. Clement does not withstand scrutiny under examination 

In Catterall, after finding that the class was inadequately represented, the 
district court refused to pennit intervention ofpotential class representatives, because a 
c1(lSS had not been certified. The Eleventh Circuit ruled "that it was error to deny the 
motion for class certification on the ground that the named plaintiff was an inadequate 
class representative without first making a specific finding that the would-be intervenors 
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of his adequacy to represent the class, then this Comi would be remiss in denying class 

certification when Plaintiff's counsel has sought the intervention of other class 

rcprcsentatives. 2 In any event, the holding of Catterall prevents this Court from denying 

class certification before resolving the motion for intervention. 

Intervention 

Anyone may intervene in an action "upon timely application ... when an 

applicant's claim and the main action have a question oflaw or fact in common" and the 

intervention will not "unduly delay or prejudice the rights of the original parties." See 

Fcd.R.Civ.P.24(b). Four factors must be analyzed in detennining timeliness: (1) the 

length of time the would-be intervenor knew or reasonably should have known of his or 

her interest in the case before he or she sought leave to intervene; (2) the prejudice to the 

existing parties as a result of the intervenor's failure to apply sooner; (3) the prejudice to 

the intervenor if the motion is denied; and (4) any unusual circumstances. See United 

States v. Jcreerson County, 720 F.2d 1511, 1516 (11 th Cir. 1983).3 

\voulcl be inadequate representatives as well." See CotteralL 755 F.2d at 781. 

2 Cf. Armour v. City of Anniston, 89 F.R.D. 331 (N.D.Ala. 1980) (court held 
opinion that sole proposed class representative had perjured herself and therefore did not 
hold qualities such as honesty and conscientiousness and would not be proper class 
representative; because no one moved for intervention or substitution as class 
representative, court dismissed claim). 

) Sec also Meek v. Metropolitan Dade County, 985 F.2d 1471, 1478-79 (lllh 
Cir. 1993); Howard v. McLucas, 782 F.2d 956,959 (lIth Cir. 1986). 
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Applying the four factors to the circumstances of this case, the Com1 is inclined to 

(Inc! that intervention was sought in a timely manner. Less than two months lapsed 

between the Court's order articulating a potential problem with Mr. Clement's adequacy 

10 represent the class and the filing of the motion for intervention. The prejudice 

suffered by Defendant if intervention is granted would be minimal, because this Court 

has not yet ruled on the motion for class celiification. The prejudice to the intervenors if 

the motion is denied may be great, because, without their intervention, the motion for 

class certification may not be granted on the basis of adequacy of representation. This 

ease presents the unusual circumstances ofpotentially losing class certification in a claim 

brought fmrsuant to the TILA because the sale class representative has displayed 

qucstionable attributes. 

Having found that the motion for intervention is timely, the Court fl1rther finds 

that the would-be intervenors share similar claims to those asserted by Mr. Clement. For 

example, one of the intervenors presented both post-dated and nonpost-dated checks to 

Dcfcndant and engaged in roll-over transactions. The other intervenor presented 

nonpost-dated cheeks to Defendant. 

'fhe prejudice and delay factors are essentially subsumed in the timeliness issue. 

This Court has already found that the delay and prejudice to Defendant do not outweigh 

the potential harm to this proposed class. The class may need protection to prosecute 

claims uncler the TILA, having their claims susceptible to dismissal for lack of an 
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adequ8te class representative. 

Class Certification 

'rhe requirements for adequacy of representation are two-fold: (l) "whether 

plaintiLTs' counsel are qualified, experienced, and generally able to conduct the proposed 

litig;:ltion and ... [(2)] whether plaintiffs have interests antagonistic to those of the rest of 

the class." S~e Kirkpatrick v. J.C. Bradford & Co., 827 F.2d 718,726 (lIth Cir. 1987), 

~~IJ-,-~~'l1i~d, 485 U.S. 959 (1988) (quoting Griffin v. Carlin, 755 F.2d 1516, 1532 (11 1h 

Cir. ]985)). Even assuming these two requirements are met, another factor must be 

considered-whether the named plaintiffs "possess the personal characteristics and 

integrity nccessary to fulfill the fiduciary role of class representative." See Kirkpatrick, 

8271:;'.2d at 726. Although there are at least two other factors that may also be 

considered:' the contention in this case centers around Mr. Clement's personal 

characteristics and integrity. 

l'he record in this case presents a close call on the issue ofMr. Clement's 

adequacy, but that disposition cannot be made until this Court is in a position to 

dctermine \vhethcr the would-be interveilors are adequate. :t-Joreover, Plaintiffs must 

affirmatively show that substitute counsel is adequate. See Shelley v. AmSouth Bank, 

Two other factors are (1) "whether the named plaintiffs have 'demonstrated 
rs.lufficicnt participation in and awareness of the litigation,' and (2) whether the named 
plaintiffs have the ability to fund the litigation." See Shelley v. AmSouth Bank, No. 
CIV.A.97-1170-RV-C, 2000 WL 1121778, at *5 (SD.Ala. July 24, 2000) (quoting from 
Kir!matrick), affd, (l1 th Cir. Jan. 8,2001). 
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No. CIV.A.97-1170-RV-C, 2000 WL 1121778, at *5-6 (S.D.Ala. July 24, 2000) 

(plaintiff must prove with facts, not conclusions, that class counsel possesses expertise 

and suitability for representation of the class), affd, No. 00-14533 (11 th Cir. Jan.8, 

200 I). Bel~)l'e this Court can make an infonned decision on class certification, it must be 

equipped to make an affirmative finding tbat tbe would-be intervenors are adequate to 

represcnt thc class and that plaintiffs counsel is adequate as that tern1 is defined hy case 

law. 'The Plaintiffs are therefore permitted to amend their motion for class certification 

10 addrcss the issues raised in this order. 

It is therefore ORDERED AND ADJUDGED as follows: 

I. The Motion for Intervention as PlaintifTs and Proposed Class Representatives 

(Ukt. 56) is GRANTED. Reprcscntative Plaintiffs Gay Ann Blomefield and Neil 

Gillespie shall file a class action complaint in the form attached to their 1110tion to 

intervene no later than March 26,2001. 

2. Plaintiffs Motion for Class Certification (DIct. 26) is denied without 

prejudice to filing an amcnded motion for class certification on or before April 23, 20tH. 

Any amcndcclmotion for class certification must specifically address, in addition to the 

first threc f~lctors under Rule 23(a), the adequacy of representation as to the two plaintiff

intervenors and plaintiffs counsel. All previously filed supplemental authorities must be 

included and argued in the amended motion. 

J. Defcndant shall file a response to the motion for class certification on or 
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before May 18, 2001. All previously filed supplemental authorities must be included 

and argued in the response. 

4. The style of this case for all future filings shall be "Eugene R. Clement, Gay 

Ann Blomcfield and Neil Gillespie, individually and on behalf of others similarly 

situated v. Amscot Corporation, No. 8:99-cv-2795-T-26EAJ." 

DONE AND ORDERED at Tampa, Florida, on this LQ day of March, 2001. 

/ ~ . ~-----' 
,,-// ~ // 

C ../~~~~.~ 
RICHARD ~. LAZZARA 
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 

COPIES FURNISHED TO: 
Counsc1 of Record 
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BARKER, RODEMS & COOK 
PROFESSIONAl. ASSOCIATION
 

ATl'L1RNEYS AT LA \XI
 

l:IIIU~ A 1\AltJ(FIt Tclcphone 813/489.1001300 West Platt Street, Suite 150 ItYAN C1IHI~'TL)I'IIF.1t HLlI)EMS P"csill1ile 81J/'fS9.100S
WII.J.IAM J. CLlOK Tmnpn, Florid" 33606 

March 27,2001 

Neil J. Gillespie 
Apartmcnt C-2 
1 121 Bcach Drive NE 
SI. Pctersburg, Florida 33701-1434 

Rc: Vocational Rehabilitation 

Dear Neil: 

I am enclosing the material you provided to us. We have reviewed them and, unfortunately, 
we arc not in a position to represent you for any claims you .nay have. Please understand that our 
dccision does not mean that your claims lack merit, and another attorney rnight wish to represent you. 
IfyOll wish to consult with another attorney, we recommend that you do so immediately as a statute 
of limitations will apply to any claims you llIay have. As you know, a statute of limitations is a legal 
dcadlinc/()r tiling a lawsuit. Thank you for the opportunity to review your materials. 

William 1. Cook 

WJC/mss 

Enclosll res 

EXHIBIT
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BARKER, RODEl\'fS & COOK
 
PROFESSI(lNi\I, ;\SS\lCIATION
 

ATr'C1HNEYS AT LA \XI
 

ell I":·' 1\ nl\HKI'H 'fe lel'(,,,ne 31 3/'ISQ,1 00 I300 West Platt Street, Suite 150IlY/HI ,:IIHI:<TllPIIEJ( HUPEMS P:lc~il"llil(' 313/439~ 1008 
WILUl\td.l C::C\\.H' T,."np,,_ Fk'rid" 33606 

May 25,2001 

Ncil .I. Gillespie 
Apartmcnt C-2 
I 121 Beach Drive NE 
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701-1434 

R(': Sf. Petersburg Juuior College 

De:lr Neil: 

1 have and thank yOtl for your May 22, 2001 letter with enclosures. We have revic'wed the 
lllc:lcrials that yOll provided, and while we do not disagree ""ith your criticisms of the St. Petersburg 
Junior College, we are not in the position to pursue litigation. or course, another attorney nJay have 
a dim~rel1t opinion. If you wish to consult with another attorney, yOll should do so immediately, as 
a Sl:ltule of limitations will apply to any claims yOll may have. As you know, a statute of limitations 
is a legal deadline for filing a lawsuit. 

Again, we appreciate the opportunity to review your potential claims. 

Smcerely,_ 1'/;1 / 
~UI 
Willi:Hll J. Cook 

WJC/so 

EXHIBIT 
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CLASS REPRESENTATION CONTRACT 

I. PURPOSE 

l!We, Ah, l ('; {lf5f:' ( , 
do hereby retain and employ the law firm of Alpert, Barker, Rodems, Ferrentin± & Cook, 
P.A.. to investigate my potential claim resulting from ~\ j +r"" f'J':>c'-<..Jov,:::> \IV: "" 

6f\A sc 0\ 
and. if advisable, to pursue necessary litigation on my behalf. 

l!We understand that /lwe may be one of several plaintiff(s) or part of a class of 
plaintiff(s) represented by Alpert, Barker, Rodems, Ferrentino & Cook, P.A. 

II. COSTS AND EXPENSES 

l!We hereby agree to pay for the costs and expenses of the investigation and 
preparation of my/our claims for damages. Should it be necessary to institute a lawsuit or 
arbitration proceeding, I/we agree to pay all costs and expenses associated with any Court 
or arbitration proceeding. If an appeal of any decision is filed, regardless of the person or 
party filing such appeal, I agree to pay the costs and expenses associated with initiating 
or responding to such appeal. 

l!We authorize Alpert, Barker, Rodems, Ferrentino & Cook, P .A., to advance and 
pay any costs and expenses it deems appropriate to the handling of my case. l!We will 
pay Alpert, Barker, Rodems, Ferrentino & Cook, P.A., for the costs and expenses 
advanced out of the portion of any recovery remaining after attorneys' fees have been 
subtracted. l!We will then receive the portion of what remains, which is known as the "net 
recovery". Thus, the "total recovery" (all monies received or collected, including attorneys' 
fees, if awarded) less Alpert, Barker, Rodems, Ferrentino & Cook, P .A.'s attorneys' fees 
and any costs and expenses will equal the "net recovery". 

l!We understand that my/our portion of the "net recovery" will be a prorated or per 
person share which will be proportional to that of all other class members. The amount of 
money I/we receive will be determined by dividing the "net recovery" (the amount of any 
recovery remaining after attorneys' fees and expenses have been subtracted) by the 
number of class members who are determined eligible to receive proceeds from any 
judgment or settlement. l!We understand that the Court or other tribunal may approve a 
different ratio or formula depending upon the circumstances. 

If there is no recovery, or if the total recovery is not adequate to pay for all of the 
costs and expenses advanced, I/we understand that Alpert. Barker, Rodems. Ferrentino 
& Cook, P.A.. will not seek payment from me for any expenses. 

Ifl/we terminate this contract, then Alpert, Barker, Rodems, Ferrentino & Cook, P.A., 
may seek payment from me/us for any costs and expenses allowed by law. _------.. 

EXHIBIT 



III. ATTORNEYS' FEES 

In almost all cases in America, each party to a lawsuit or arbitration proceeding pays 
its own attorneys' fees. In rare cases, the Defendant(s) may pay all or part of the attorneys' 
fees or the Court or arbitration panel may award attorneys' fees based upon a statute or 
otherwise. 

l!We agree to pay Alpert, Barker, Rodems, Ferrentino & Cook, P.A., an attorneys' 
fee if it is successful in obtaining any monies or other benefit on my behalf. l!We 
understand that Alpert, Barker, Rodems, Ferrentino & Cook, P.A., will receive the 
attorneys' fees awarded by a Court or arbitration panel or will receive the applicable 
percentage of the "total recovery" (all monies received from the Defendant(s) including, but 
not limited to, money for actual damages, punitive damages, interest, penalties, attorneys' 
fees and expenses), whichever is higher. The applicable percentages shall be as follows: 

A.	 33.334% of the "total recovery" priorto the time that an answer
 
is filed or a demand for appointment of arbitrator(s) is made;
 
thereafter,
 

B.	 40% of the "total recovery" from the time of the filing of an
 
answer or the demand for appointment of arbitrator(s), through
 
the entry of a judgment;
 

C.	 An additional 5% of the "total recovery" after a Notice of
 
Appeal is filed by any person or party or if post-judgment relief
 
or action is required for recovery on the judgment.
 

In the event that my/our claim is settled on terms of an agreement calling for 
payment in installments, whether monthly, annually or otherwise, in the future, my/our 
attorneys' contingent fee percentage shall be calculated on the costs of any structured 
settlement or, if the cost is unknown, on the present money value of the structured 
settlement. If both the damages and the attorneys' fees are to be paid out in future 
installments, this limitation shall not apply. 

l!We understand that if there is no recovery, I/we will not be indebted to Alpert, 
Barker, Rodems, Ferrentino & Cook, P.A., for any attorneys' fees. 

If l/we terminate this contract, then Alpert, Barker, Rodems, Ferrentino &Cook, P.A., 
may seek payment from me/us for any attorneys' fees allowed by law. 
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IV. ALPERT, BARKER, RODEMS, FERRENTINO & COOK, P.A. MAY 
WORK WITH OTHER LAWYERS ON MY CASE 

l!We understand that Alpert, Barker, Rodems, Ferrentino & Cook, P.A., in its 
discretion, may work with other lawyers on my/our case if deemed necessary. If Alpert, 
Barker, Rodems, Ferrentino & Cook, P.A., agrees to work with other lawyers on my/our 
case, I/we understand that the attorneys' fees I/we will have to pay will not increase. Other 
law firms or lawyers hired by Alpert, Barker, Rodems, Ferrentino & Cook, P.A., will be paid 
out of the attorneys' fees agreed to in this contract and, if I/we so desire, I/we will be 
advised regarding how the attorneys' fees are divided. 

V. WHAT THIS CONTRACT COVERS 

A. Scope of Representation 

At the time of signing this contract, IIwe also signed a Statement of Client's Rights 
as well as an Acknowledgment regarding investigation of my claim. These three 
documents encompass the entire agreement between me/us and Alpert, Barker, Rodems, 
Ferrentino & Cook, P.A. These signed agreements take the place of any prior, oral or 
written agreements and may only be changed or modified by a separate, written agreement 
signed and dated by me/us and Alpert, Barker, Rodems, Ferrentino & Cook, P.A. 

This contract is to be interpreted in accordance with Florida law. 

l!We understand that Alpert, Barker, Rodems, Ferrentino &Cook, P.A., has no duty 
to represent me/us in ?ny matters 0 her than my/our potential claim resulting from __ 
I", \ r C\ f1 s.c" L- -, . S l-v '-\L" 1"'- S(' 0 . 

l!We understand that if Alpert, Barker, Rodems, Ferrentino & Cook, P.A., 
determines, at some later date, that my claim should not or cannot be reasonably 
prosecuted by the Firm, the Firm may notify me in writing of this decision and withdraw as 
my attorneys. Under such circumstances, I shall be responsible to Alpert, Barker, Rodems, 
Ferrentino & Cook, P.A., only for any fees and costs permitted by law. 

B. Documents and Information 

IIwe authorize the lawyers to utilize my/our documents and/or information in any 
regulatory, enforcement, or other proceedings of any kind as may be necessary in the 
lawyers' sole discretion. 

3
 



APPROVAL OF THIS CONTRACT 

The undersigned c1ient(s) has/have, before signing this contract, received and read 
the Statement of Client's Rights and understands each of the rights set forth therein. The 
undersigned c1ient(s) has/have signed the Statement and received a signed copy to refer 
to while being represented by the undersigned attorneys. 

This contract may be cancelled by written notification to the attorneys at any time 
within three (3) business days of the date the contract was signed, as shown below, and 
if cancelled the c1ient(s) shall not be obligated to pay any fees to the attorneys for the work 
performed during that time. If the attorneys have advanced funds to others in 
representation of the c1ient(s), the attorneys are entitled to be reimbursed for such amounts 
as the attorneys have reasonably advanced on behalf of the c1ient(s). 

l!We have read this contract and any documents specifically referenced herein, and 
agree to all terms referenced within such documents. 

DATED:~t (3/J-coo DATED: I_l_-_~_~_·""2.._Cl_V_U_·'__ 

4JLt!t/
Alpert, Bar~¥Rodems, Cllen ' / 

Ferrentino & Cook, P.A. ;' 

Post Office Box 3270 
Tampa, Florida 33601-3270 
813/223-4131 Client 
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Decenlber 6, 2000 

Neil J. (Jillespic 

/\pa rllTl en t C~ -.2 
1121 13cacll Drive NE 
St. Petersburg, J710ricla 3.3 701-1434 

lZe:	 (;i/lespie v. .fleE Arnerica's Cash Express, Inc.
 
lJ.S .. I).C .. , Middle DistIict, Florida, Case No. 8':OOCV-723- T'-2.38
 
Our F"ilc No. 00.4813
 

[)ear Neil:: 

L, along with my partners, Chris Barker and Chris Rodems, are pleased to an.110UnCe the 

fonl1~ltion of our o'vv.n la'vv fiIm. I will be happy to take your case \vith nle ifYOll vvould lik.e; however, 
you have tllC 0IJtiol1 of deciding whether you wish to ren1ain with our curre11t firul or vvhether you 
wish to rctaill l1ew attorneys to l1andle your case. 

S houlcl you wisll for TI1e to take your file, please execute the attaclled Cliellt ConsentfollTl and 
return it to Tlle as soon as possible. 

-fllank you for your tinle and attention to this 111atter and I look for\vard to hearing [1"0111 you 
SOOll .. 

Sincerely, " 0	 /" 
/, 1/t//0&4~ 

Willianl J. Cook 

\V.J (~/lllSS 

E~:nclostlres 

EXHIBIT 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
 

Tampa Division
 

EUGENE R. CLEMENT, individually and 
011 behalf of otbcr·s similarly situated, 

Plaintiff, 
v. Case No. 99-2795-Civ-T-26C 

A/VISCOT CORPORATION, a Florida corporation, 
Defendant. 

/

JOINT STIJ>ULATION FOR SUBSTITUTION OF COUNSEL 

The Plainti t1~ EUGENE R. CLEMENT and Plaintiffs-in-Intervention, NEIL GILLESPIE and 

GAY ANN BLOMEFIELD, by their undersigned attorneys, file this Joint Stipulation for 

Substitution ofCoUTIscI in this cause and request that Barker, Rodems & Cook, P.A., be substituted 

in the place and stead of Alpert, Barker, Rodems, Ferrentino & Cook, P.A., as counsel for Plaintiff 

and Plainti ffs-in-Intervention in this cause, and that William 1. Cook, Esquire, of Barker, Rodems 

&.. Cook, P .A., be indi vidual counsel for Plaintiffand Plaintiffs-in-Intervention in this cause, and that 

Alpert, Barker, Rodcms, Ferrentino & Cook, P.A., shall have no further responsibility or obligation 

in this cause on behalf of said Plaintiff or Plaintiffs-in-Intervention. 

RE. ECTFULLY SUBMITI~l~ay O~December 1-;000/ 

/? ~ _ l:i' 71Lf 
JO--.i\_· J- -- -J~_·iiPERT, ESQUIRE WILL AM 1. CO , ESQUIRE

FIO~i Florida Bar No. 986194-a Bar No. 121970 
ALI ER-t', BARKER, RODEMS, BARKER, RODEMS & COOK, PA_ 
FE ZRENTINO & COOK, P.A. Suite 150 
Post Office Box 3270 300 West Platt Street 
Tampa, Florida 33601-3270 Tampa, Florida 33606 
(813) 223-4131 Telephone (813) 489-1001 Telephone 
(81 J) 228-9612 Fax (813) 489-1008 Fax 

! 
EXHIBIT 

\Z 



BARKER, RODEMS & COOK 
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION
 

A1TORNEYS AT LA \'II
 

CIIRIS 1\. III\IU,ER T.-Iq"''''''- 313/'139-1001300 West Platt Street, Suite 150 
IlYl\N CIIIUSTOPIIER RODEMS I'a.-simile 313/,139-1003
WII.I.IAM .1. cnOI,	 Tampa, Florid" 33606 

July 23,2001 

Neil J.	 Gillespie 
Apartment C-2 
\\2\ Beach Drive NE 
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701-\434 

Rc:	 Eugcnc R. Clement, et ;,1. v. AMSCOT Corpol"r1tion
 
Case No. 99.2795-Civ-T-26C
 
Our File No. 99-4766
 

Re:	 Eugcnc R. Clement v. ACE Cash Express, Inc.
 
Circuit Court, Thirtccnth JlHJicial Circuit
 
Consolidated Case No. 99-9730; Division J
 
Our li'ile No.: 99.4764
 

Denr Neil: 

I am enclosing new attorneys' fees contracts for each of the two cases in which we are 
representing you. The agreements are simply a formality to confirm that you have a contractual 
agreement with our new law firm. 

Please review the agreements carefully and if they meet with your approval, please sign them 
nnd return them to me. 

Thank you for your attention to this. 

Sincerely, 

William J. Cook 

WJC/so 
Enclosures 

EXHIBIT 

I ~-.!-4_
 



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
 
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA
 

TAMPA DIVISION
 

EUGENE R. CLE~NT,
 

GAY ANN BLOMEFIELD, and
 
NEIL GILLESPIE, individually and
 
on behalf ofothers similarly situated,
 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

AMSCOT CORPORATION, 

Defendant. 

--------------.;/ 

ORDER 

Before the Court is Plaintiffs' Renewed Motion for Class Certification and 

supporting memorandum (Dkts. 89 and 92), Amscot's Response in Opposition (Dkt. 

101), Plaintiffs' Notice ofSupplemental Authority (Dkt. 93), Plaintiffs' Reply 

Memorandum (Dkt. 114), and all depositions, exhibits, declarations, affidavits, and 

materials on file. After careful consideration, the Court concludes that the motion should 

be denied as moot and this case should be dismissed. 

This Lawsuit 

Defendant Amscot Corporation is a Florida corporation doing business in 

Hillsborough County, Florida. Defendant operates a check cashing business licensed 

under Chapter 560 of the Florida Statutes. (Dkt. 14 at pg. 2). 

EXHIBIT 

j ';Ao 



PlaintiffEugene R. Clenlent is a resident ofHillsborough County, Florida, and 

was a customer ofDefendant at a Tampa branch. (DIct. 14 at pgs. 1 and 4). In December 

1997, Mr. Clement filled out an application which provided in part in upper case letters: 

"Chapter 832, Florida Statutes, makes it a crime for any person to knowingly issue a bad 

check." (Dkt. 14 at pg. 4 and Exh. A). Mr. Clement periodically engaged in "deferred 

deposit" transactions by providing Defendant one or more non-postdated checks or 

postdated checks in return for cash. (Dkt. 14 at pg. 4). Mr. Clement also engaged in 

rollover transactions with Defendant. (Dkt. 14 at pg. 5). Rollover transactions occur 

approximately two weeks after the initial transaction when persons may pay an additional 

100/0 of the face amount ofthe check to extend the "deferral period" another two weeks. 

(Dkt. 14 at pg. 5). 

PlaintiffGay Ann Blomefield is a resident ofHillsborough County) Florida, and 

was a customer ofDefendant at a Tampa branch. She periodically engaged in "deferred 

deposit" transactions by providing Defendant one or more non-postdated or postdated 

checks in return for cash. (Dkt. 86 at pg. 4). Ms.. Blomefield also engaged in rollover 

transactions with Defendant. (Dkt. 86 at pg. 4). She engaged in a series ofvarious 

transactions with Defendant for approximately two years before this lawsuit was filed. 

(Dkt. 86 at pg. 4). 

Neil Gillespie is a resident ofPinellas County, Florida, and was a customer of 

Defendant at a St. Petersburg branch. (Dkt. 86 at pg. 5). Mr. Gillespie periodically 

engaged in "deferred deposit" transactions by providing Defendant one or more non



postdated checks. (Dkt. 86 at pg. 5). He engaged in deferred deposit transactions on at 

least eleven occasions ending in November of 1999. (Dkt. 86 at pg. 5). 

In two complaints the Plaintiffs and Intervenor Plaintiffs sued Defendant for 

various violations focusing on its failure to disclose certain infonnation in the 

transactions and its charging usurious interest. Count I seeks relief under the Truth-in-

Lending Act (the TILA). Counts II and III assert state law claims for usury and 

violations ofFlorida's Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act (FDUTPA), 

respectively.. 

Procedural Background 

On September 8, 2000, this Court denied the motion to dismiss the First Amended 

Class Action Complaint, ruling at that time that sufficient facts were alleged to avoid 

dismissal of the suit. (Dkt.45).1 Neither party directed this Court's attention to 65 Fed. 

Reg.. 17129, in which the Board ofGovemors ofthe Federal Reserve System (Board) 

published revisions to the official staff commentary to Regulation Z promulgated 

pursuant to the TILA. The revisions, dated March 31, 2000, addressed short-tenn cash 

advances known as "payday loans." After considering the arguments made and all the 

authorities now before it, the Court finds that count I fails to allege a claim for relief 

On March 20, 2001, this Court permitted intervention ofPlaintiffs Gay Ann 
Blomefield and Neil Gillespie and denied class certification without prejudice. (Dkt. 
85). On March 23, 2001, Plaintiffs' counsel filed the Class Action Complaint-in 
Intervention. (Dkt. 86). 



under the TILA.2 Moreover, any attempt at stating a claim under the TILA would be 

futile. Having reached this conclusion, the Dlotion for class certification is now moot. 

Count I: Truth-in-Lending Violations 

The Board's Role 

Congress delegated expansive authority to the Board to promulgate regulations to 

carry out the purpose ofthe TILA. See 15 U.S.C.A. § 1604(a); Ford Motor Credit Co. v. 

Milhollin, 444 U.S. 555, 560, 566 (1980). One ofthe purposes ofthe TILA is ''to assure 

a meaningful disclosure of credit terms so that the consumer will be able to compare 

more readily the various credit tenns available to him and avoid the uninformed use of 

credit." See 15 U.S.C.A. § 1604(a). The Board created Regulation Z as a regulation 

necessary to effectuate the purposes ofthe TILA. See 12 C.F.R. § 226 (a) ("This 

regulation, known as Regulation Z, is issued by [the Board] to implement the [TILA], 

which is contained in Title I of the Consumer Credit Protection Act, as amended (15 

u.s.c. 1601 et seq.)."). 

Apart from the promulgation of regulations to implement the TILA, the Board 

may also rely on its stafIto issue administrative interpretations in the form ofan official 

staffcommentary. See 15 U.S.C.A. § 1640(f). As stated by the Board in its March 31, 

2000, issuance of a fmal rule addressing payday loans: 

2 As to the remaining two state-law claims for usury and violations ofFlorida's 
Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices Act (FDUTPA), the Court finds it inappropriate to 
exercise its pendent jurisdiction. 



The Board's official staff commentary (12 C.F.R. part 226 
(Supp. I)) interprets (Regulation Z], and provides guidance to 
creditors in applying the regulation to specific transactions. 
The commentary is a substitute for individual staff 
interpretations; it is updated periodically to address 
significant questions. 

Congress has bestowed such great authoritative weight to the interpretations and 

applications by the staffofthe Board, that "it is unrealistic to draw a radical distinction 

between opinions issued under the imprimatur ofthe Board and those submitted as 

official staffmemoranda." See Ford Motor, 444 U.S. at 566 0.9. 

The Court's Role 

"[T]he legislative history evinces a decided preference for resolving interpretive 

issues by uniform administrative decision, rather than piecemeal through litigation." 

Ford Motor, 455 U.S. at 568. Thus, courts should not substitute their interpretations of 

'Ule TILA for that of the Board, "so long as the latter's lawmaking is not irrational." See 

Ford Motor, 455 U.S. at 568. Where the Board and its staffhave effectively clarified an 

area of the law, the courts must accept those opinions construing the TILA and the 

regulations and consider them dispositive absent "some obvious repugnance to the 

statute." See Anderson Bros. Ford v. Valencia, 452 U.S. 205,219 (1981) (citing Ford 

Motor). Apart from determining whether the commentary is repugnant to the statute, 

however, the court's more difficult role, at least in this case, is deciding whether the 

commentary should be applied retroactively to transactions occurring before the effective 

date of the commentary. See, ~ McPhillips v. Gold Key Lease, Inc., 38 F.Supp.2d 975 



(M.D.Ala. 1999); Wiley v. Earl's Pawn & Jewelry, Inc., 950 F.Supp. 1108 (S.D.Ala. 

1997). 

IIPayday Loan" as an Extension o(Credit 

This action involves "payday loans" which, as argued by Plaintiffs and many other 

plaintiffs in similar cases, requires an examination of the tenn "credit" as that term is 

defined by the TILA, Regulation Z, and any official staffcommentaries. Credit is 

defined the same by the TILA and Regulation Z as ''the right granted by a creditor to a 

debtor to defer payment ofdebt or to incur debt and defer its payment." See 15 U.S.C.A. 

§ 1602(e); 12 C.F.R. § 226.2(a)(14). The official staff commentary now defines credit to 

specifically include payday loans: 

2(a)(14) "Credit". 

2. Payday loans; deferred presentment. Credit includes a 
transaction in which a cash advance is made to a consumer in 
exchange for the consumer's personal check, or in exchange 
for the consumer's authorization to debit the consumer's 
deposit account, and where the parties agree either that the 
check will not be cashed or deposited, or that the consumer's 
deposit account will not be debited, until a designated future 
date. This type oftransaction is often referred to as a "payday 
loan" or "payday advance" or "deferred presentment loan." 
A fee charged in connection with such a transaction may be a 
finance charge for purposes of § 226.4, regardless of how the 
fee is characterized under state law. Where the fee charged 
constitutes a finance charge under § 226.4 and the person 
advancing funds regularly extends consumer credit, that 
person is a creditor and is required to provide disclosures 
consistent with the requirements ofRegulation Z. See § 



226.2(a)(17). 

12 C.F.R. Pt. 226 (Supp. I). 

All of the transactions in this action occurred before the effective date of the 

official staffcommentary, which is March 24, 2000. See 65 Fed. Reg. 17129. Generally, 

retroactive application ofadministrative rules is not favored. See Bowen v. Georgetown 

Univ. Hosp., 488 U.S. 204, 208 (1988). Some courts, however, have held that this 

general rule disfavoring retroactivity "does not necessarily apply to agency 

commentaries." See McPhillips, 38 F.Supp.2d at 980 (citing Barlow v. Evans, 992 

F.Supp. 1299, 1305 (M.D.Ala. 1997». In any event, the court must give deference to the 

agency"s classification of the commentary as either a clarification or a change. See 

McPhillips, 38 F.Supp.2d at 980 (citing Wright v. Director, Federal Emergency 

Management Agency, 913 F.2d 1566, 1571 (11 th eir. 1990)). Nevertheless, "unfettered 

deference to an agency's classification of its revision as a clarification would allow an 

agency to make substantive changes, with retroactive effect, merely by referring to the 

new interpretation as a clarification." See McPhillips, 38 F.Supp.2d at 980 (citing Pope 

v. Shalala, 998 F.2d 473, 482 (7th Cir. 1993), overruled on other grounds, Johnson v. 

Apfel, 189 F .3d 561 (7th eire 1999)). 

Clarification versus Amendment or Change 

To determine whether the March 2000 official staffrevision should have 

retroactive application to this case, the revision must be examined in view of the past 



interpretations by the agency of the particular subject matter of the revision. See 

McPhillips v. Gold Key Lease, Inc., 38 F.Supp.2d 975, 980 (M.D.Ala. 1999) ("court 

should consider whether the revision is consistent with prior interpretations and views 

expressed by the agency"). In the event there are no prior interpretations of the particular 

transaction~ this fact should also be considered.3 Ifa court finds that revisions to the 

official staff commentary amount to a substantive change, rather than simply a 

clarification ofexisting law, then the commentary is not applied retroactively. See 

McPhillips, 38 F.Supp.2d at 980 (court found that revisions amounted to substantive 

change in law even though Board interpreted its revision as a clarification). 

First, the evolution of the official staff commentary adding payday loans and 

deferred presentments to the definition ofcredit must be examined. Beginning on 

November 5, 1999, the Board published for comment proposed revisions to the official 

staff commentary to Regulation Z with respect to short-term cash advances or "payday 

loans." See 64 Fed. Reg. 60368. The November publication noted that the revisions to 

the commentary would be adopted in fin'al form in March 2000 and ''to the extent the 

revisions impose new requirements on creditors, compliance would be optional until 

October 1, 2000, the effective date/or mandatory compliance." (Emphasis added). This 

3 Plaintiffs cite Barlow v. Evans, 992 F.Supp. 1299, 1305 (M.D.Ala. 1997), and 
Wiley v. Earl's Pawn & Jewelry, 950 F.Supp. 1108, 1112 (S.D.Ala. 1997), as court 
opinions holding that the staff commentary subjecting pawnbrokers to the TILA applied 
to transactions that preceded the commentary's effective date. These cases involved a 
different revision. Each new revision should be examined as a whole to determine its 
applicability to the individual case. 



statement makes it clear that any new requirements placed on the creditors will not be 

enforced through mandatory compliance until six months after the effective date of the 

rule. 

The Board addressed in particular the definition ofcredit in the November 

publication in pertinent part as follows: 

The Board has been asked to clarify whether "payday 
loans"-also known as "cash advance loans," "check 
advance loans," and "post-dated check loans"-constitute 
credit for purposes ofTILA. Typically in such transactions, a 
short-term cash advance is made to a customer in exchange 
for the consumer's personal check in the amount ofthe 
advance, plus a fee; sometimes the advance is made in 
exchange for the consumer's authorization to debit 
electronically the consumer's checking account in the amount 
of the advance, plus a fee. The transaction occurs with 
knowledge by both parties that the amount advanced is not, 
or may not be, available from the consumer's checking 
account at the time ofthe transaction. Thus, the parties agree 
that the consumer's check will not be cashed or the account 
electronically debited until a designated future date. On that 
date, the consumer usually has the option to repay the 
obligation by allowing the party advancing the funds to cash 
the check or electronically debit the consumer's checking 
account, or by providing cash or some other means of 
payment. The consumer may also have the option to defer 
repayment beyond the initial period by paying an additional 
fee. 

Section 226.2(a)(14) defines credit as the right to defer the 
payment ofdebt or the right to incur debt and defer its 
payment. In the case ofpayday loans, this includes the 
agreement to defer cashing the check or debiting the 
consumer's account. Comment 2(a)(14)..2 would be added to 
clarify that payday loan transactions constitute credit for 
purposes ofTILA. Persons that regularly extend payday 
loans and impose a finance charge are required to provide 
TILA disclosures to consumers. 



64 Fed. Reg. 60368 at *60368-60369 (emphasis added). The commentary employs the 

word "clarify" two times in the above-referenced section. The first time "clarify" is used 

in the sense that the commentary will be determining once and for all if (not when) 

payday loans fall within the definition ofcredit under the TILA and Regulation Z. The 

second time "clarify" appears in the above section, it merely states that the comment will 

be added to definitively make payday loans an example ofsomething that constitutes 

credit. 

Having received comments, thereafter on March 31, 2000, the Board published 

the final revisions to the official staffcommentary to Regulation Z. The effective date of 

the revised commentary was March 24, 2000, with the proviso that "[C]ompliance is 

optional until October 1, 2000." See 65 Fed. Reg. 17129. The background section of 

the revised commentary reveals the various comments made regarding the applicability 

of the TILA and Regulation Z to payday loans and provides in pertinent part: 

In November 1999, the Board published proposed 
amendments to the commentary (64 FR 60368, November 5, 
1999). The Board received more than 50 comment letters. 
Most of the comments were from financial institutions~ other 
creditors, and their representatives. Comments were also 
received from state attorneys general, state regulatory 
agencies, and consumer advocates. The comment letters were 
focused on the proposed comment concerning payday loans. 
Most commenters supported the proposal. A few 
commenters, mostly payday lenders and their representatives, 
were opposed. 

As discussed below, the commentary is being adopted 
substantially as proposed. Some revisions have been made 
for clarity in response to commenters' suggestions. The 



commentary revision concerning payday loans clarifies that 
when such transactions involve an agreement to defer 
payment ofa debt, they are within the definition ofcredit in 
TILA and Regulation Z. 

65 Fed. Reg. 17129 (emphasis added). The term "clarifies" found in this section appears 

to mean the same thing as it did in the November publication-that payday loans are now 

defined as credit. 

Under "Commentary Revisions" of the March 2000 publication, the commentary 

expounded upon the comments submitted regarding payday loans as follows: 

2(a)(14) Credit. 
The Board proposed to add comment 2(a)(14)-2 to clarify 
that transactions commonly known as "payday loans" 
constitute credit for purposes ofTILA.. . . . 

Most commenters supported the proposal because they 
believed that payday loans are credit transactions. A few 
commenters opposed the proposal. These commenters 
questioned whether payday loans should be covered under 
TILA when applicable state law does not treat such 
transactions as credit. They were concerned that Regulation 
Z would preempt state law where, for example, the 
transactions are regulated under check-cashing laws, and they 
also asserted that providing TILA disclosures would result in 
unnecessary compliance costs. These commenters also 
questioned whether disclosure ofthe APR in such 
transactions provides consumers with useful information. 
One commenter asserted that the proposed comment's scope 
was unclear, and believed the comment might be interpreted 
too broadly, resulting in the application of Regulation Z to 
noncredit transactions. This commenter also suggested that 
payday lenders will be unable to determine whether 
transactions are consumer credit or for an exempt purpose, 
such as business credit. 

For the reasons discussed below, comment 2(a)(14)-2 is 
adopted to clarify that payday loans, and similar transactions 



where there is an agreement to defer payment ofa debt, 
constitute credit for purposes ofTILA. Some revisions have 
been made for clarity to address commenters' concerns. 

(Emphasis added). Obviously, some issues existed with respect to a state law's effect on 

the TILA. The term "clarify" or "clarifies" in this section ultimately determines that 

payday loans fall within the definition ofcredit. 

The March 2000 publication specifically addresses the interplay between state 

laws and the TILA and Regulation Z as follows: 

TILA, as implemented by Regulation Z, reflects the intent of 
the Congress to provide consumers with uniform cost 
disclosures to promote the infonned use ofcredit and assist 
consumers in comparison shopping. This purpose is 
furthered by applying the regulation to transactions, such as 
payday loans, that fall within the statutory definition of credit, 
regardless ofhow such transactions are treated or regulated 
under state law. The fact that some creditors may have to 
comply with state laws as well as with Regulation Z, and that 
creditors may bear compliance costs, is not a sufficient basis 
to disregard TILA's applicability to the covered transactions. 
Where a creditor is unable to determine if a transaction is 
primarily for an exempt purpose, such as business-purpose 
credit, the creditor is free to make disclosures under TILA, 
and the fact that disclosures are made would not be 
controlling on the question ofwhether the transaction was 
exempt. See Comment 3(a)-1. 

A few commenters questioned the effect of the proposed 
comment on state laws that regulate payday loans and similar 
transactions.. Section 226_28 ofRegulation Z describes the 
effect ofTILA on state laws. As a general matter, state laws 
are preempted if they are inconsistent with the act and 
regulation, and then only to the extent of the inconsistency_ 
A state law is inconsistent if it requires or permits creditors to 
make disclosures or take actions that contradict the 
requirements of federal law. A state law may not be deemed 



inconsistent if it is more protective ofconsumers. 

TILA does not impair a state's authority to regulate or 
prohibit payday lending activities. Persons that regularly 
extend payday loans and otherwise meet the definition of 
creditor (§226.2(a)(17) are required, however, to provide 
disclosures to consumers consistent with the requirements of 
Regulation z.. . .The Board will review any issues 
brought to its attention regarding the effect ofTILA and 
Regulation Z on particular state laws.. . . 

The Board recognizes in this section that certain states have passed laws sheltering the 

fees charged for payday loans from characterization as finance charges or interest, such 

as Florida. The commentary places everyone on notice that the TILA and Regulation Z 

in essence trump state law characterizations of fees as something other than what the 

federal Jaws prescribe. In that vein, the March publication provides: 

In describing payday loan transactions, the proposed 
comment referred to the fact that consumers typically must 
pay a fee. Some commenters questioned whether such fees 
are finance charges for purposes ofRegulation Z. Theses 
commenters noted that under some state laws, the fees 
charged for payday loans and similar transactions are not 
considered interest or fmance charges. 

A fee charged in connection with a payday loan may be a 
finance charge for purposes ofTILA pursuant to section 
226.4 ofRegulation Z, regardless ofhow the fee is 
characterized for state law purposes. Where the fee charged 
constitutes a fmance charge under TILA, and the person 
advancing funds regularly extends consumer credit, that 
person is a creditor covered by Regulation Z. See 
§226.2(a)(17). Comment 2(a)(14)-2 has been revised to 
reflect this guidance. 

(Emphasis added.) Thus, proponents ofpayday lenders in most instances can no longer 

rely on the argument that state law preempts the TILA and Regulation Z. 



Finally, at the end ofthe revision, the staff attempts to classify the revision as a 

clarification rather than a change in the law with respect to payday loans: 

Comment 2(a)(14)-2 has been added as an example ofa 
specific type oftransaction that involves an agreement to 
defer payment ofa debt. Because such a transaction falls 
within the existing statutory and regulatory definition of 
"credit, " the comment does not represent a change in the 
law. Generally, updates to the Board's staffcommentary are 
effective upon publication. Consistent with the requirements 
ofsection l05(d) ofTILA, however, the Board typically 
provides an implementation period ofsix months or longer. 
During that period, compliance with the published update is 
optional so that creditors may adjust the;, documents to 
accommodate TlLA's disclosure requirements. 

(Emphasis added). While the Board's staffhas stated that the comment "does not 

represent a change in law," at the same time it provided creditors an implementatioll 

period "so that creditors may adjust their documents to accommodate TILA's disclosure 

requirements." This allowance seems to admit that the Board's staffwas aware that this 

particular area had not been made a part of the law as it existed at the time of the notice 

for the proposed rule. Indeed, the Board entertained comments and took a position on 

how to handle the TILA with co-existing state laws for check cashing. 

This Court is unaware ofany prior interpretations by the staffdefinitively making 

payday loans part of credit as that term is defmed by the TILA and Regulation Z. This 

case presents a situation in which no final commentary addressing payday loans existed 

prior to the final March 2000 revision which made payday loans part of credit under the 

TILA and Regulation Z. There is no question that in Florida the effect of the TILA and 

Regulation Z has been unclear with respect to those properly registered under Chapter 



560 of the Florida Statutes. While some federal district court opinions outside ofFlorida 

have held that payday loans are extensions of credit under the TILA and Regulation Z,4 

the decisions within Florida have not been unifonn. See Gonzales v .. Easy Money, Inc., 

No_ 5:00-cv-2-0c-lOGRJ (Feb. 22,2001); Clement v. Ace Cash Express, Inc., No. 8:00

cv-593-T-26C (M.D.Fla. Dec. 21, 2000); Betts v. McKenzie Check Advance ofFlorida, 

LLC, No.. 8:99-cv-2828-T-30F (M.D.Fla. Dec. 20,2000). Based on the comments 

solicited by the Board and the fact that no prior interpretations by the agency had been 

expressed, the Court fmds that the March 2000 revision effects a substantive change in 

the law without retroactive application. Because the transactions at issue in this case 

occurred before compliance with the official staff commentary was either optional or 

mandatory, the official staff commentary should not be applied to them. 

Based on the above reasons and absent any authority from the Eleventh Circuit or 

United States Supreme Court to the contrary, the Court finds that the official staff 

commentary at issue should not be given retroactive application in this case. 

Consequently, count I is dismissed with prejudice. 

Counts II and ITI: Violations of Florida's Usury Law and FDUTPA 

Because the Court has resolved Plaintiffs' federal claims against Defendant, only 

4 See Hartke v. Illinois Payday Loans, Inc .., 1999 U.S ..Dist. LEXIS 14937, *6 
(C.D.IIl. Sept. 13, 1999); Turner v. E-Z Check Cashing ofCookeville, TN, Inc., 35 
F.Supp. 2d 1042,1048 (M.D. Tenn. 1999); In re: Brigance, 219 B.R. 486) 492 
(Bankr.W.D. Tenn. 1998); Hamilton v. York, 987 F.Supp.. 953, 957-958 (E.D.Ky. 1997). 



Plaintiffs' state law claims remain in this action. Title 28, Section 1367 of the United 

States Code provides that the district courts may decline to exercise supplemental 

jurisdiction over state claims where it has dismissed all the underlying federal claims. 

See 28 U.S.C. § 1367(c)(3). In making this detennination, the court should consider 

factors such as "comity, judicial economy, convenience, fairness, and the like." 

See Crosby v. Paulk, 187 F.3d 1339, 1352 (11th eire 1999) (quoting Roche v. John 

Hancock Mut. Life Ins. Co. 81 F_3d 249, 257 (1st Cir. 1996)). Although this decision is 

discretionary, see Englehardt v. Paul Revere Life Ins. Co., 139 F.3d 1346, 1350 (11th Cir. 

1998 ), the dismissal ofstate law claims is strongly encouraged where the federal claims 

are dismissed prior to trial. See Baggett v. First Nat'} Bank, 117 F.3d 1342, 1353 (11 th 

Cir. 1997). Where the court declines to exercise supplen1ental jurisdiction over such 

claims, the claims should be dismissed without prejudice so they can be refiled in the 

appropriate state court. See Crosby, 187 F.3d at 1352. In the interest ofjudicial economy 

and convenience, the Court declines to exercise supplemental jurisdiction over the 

remaining state law claims in this action. 

Accordingly, it is therefore ordered and adjudged as follows: 

1.	 Plaintiffs' Renewed Motion for Class Certification (Dkt. 89) is denied as 

moot. 

2.	 Count I is dismissed with prejudice. 

3.	 Counts II and III are dismissed without prejudice to bringing them in state 

court. 



4. The Clerk is directed to close this file. 

DONE AND ORDERED at Tampa, Florida, on this -.J.... day ofAugust, 2001. 

RICHARD A~LAZZARA 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 

COPIES FURNISIIED TO: 

Counsel ofRecord 
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Eugene R. Clement Neil J. Gillespie 
13575 Fletcher Regency Drive Apartment C-2 
Talllpa, Florida 33612 1121 Beach Drive NE 

St. Petersburg, Florida 3370 1-143 LI 
Gay ;\nn 13I01l1etield 
;\p:lrtl1lCllt ;\ 
10204 North Lola Street 
Tampa, Florida 33612 

H.c:	 Engene R. Clement v. Al\'l.SCOT Corporation 
U.S.D.C., Middle Distrid of F1orid:l, Case No. 99-2795-Civ-T-26C 
Om' Fih.~ No.: 99.4766 

Dear Gene, Allll & Neil: 

J aIII enclosing a copy ofJudge Lazzara's Order dismissing the above-refercllced lawsuit. The 
Court dismissed our Federal Truth Tn Lending claim with prejudice. The state law claims have been 
dislllissed without prejudice. This means that we call appeal the Order c1ismis~,illg the fcclenll claim 
10 the Eleventh Circuit Court of Appeals. We can also rcfilc the state Jaw cbims in state cOllrt. 

Our initial inclination is to appeal but not rc!llc the stale law claims. Once we have llIade a 
linal recOIlllllcnclatioll, we vvilliet yOll know. In the meantime, ifyoll have :lI1Y <luesl ions, please give 
1l1e:1 call. 

./,/ 
.{ 

Wi!lillllll Cook 

• j .,f 
} ,~",' 

i· 

Sincerely, 

\V.JC/so 
Enclosure 

I 
EXHIBIT 

;11 



BAllICEll, RC}DEMS ~Sz.. COOI{ 
PROFESSI(INAL ASSOCI/\Tf()N
 

ArrrCJRNEYS AT LA \Xl
 

ell H I ~ /\	 P, /\ IU"":' F R or c k p h 0 n c 8 13/ ,+ 8 q ~ J 00 1.300 West Platt Street, Suite l5011.Y/\N {;111{1~-;;°I'UPIII:.R !\OI)FMS 
F:l('~illlil(' 313/489,1008

\XI 11.11/\ MI. C (') C') K	 T8mp8, Florid:l 33606 

August 15,2001 

Neil J. Gillespie 
I\partrnent C-2 
ll201 13cach Drive NE 
Sf. Petersburg, Florida 33701-1434 

ltc:	 ll,lgcIle R. C7Cll1Cllf, if1ollivi(lual~r allfl 011 helr.a·(f" (!{" otllers si11 I. illlr(J' sitl.l.llfel!, 
A/l,lk\'1("()T ('foI1J()ratioll 

Case No. 99.2795-Civ-T-26C
 
O',IX'· I!ih~~ No. : 99-4766
 

[)carNcil: 

'rhis confirnls that you authorized us to appeal the decision in the <lbo"c-referenced case. \Ve 
\vill not be filing a new lawsuit in State court. In addition, you authorized tIS to d.etlland $1,000.00 

to settle your clainl plus $50,000.00 in attorneys' fees and costs. 

()f course, we ,,,,ill k.eep you updated on the appeal and any settlenlent negotiations. As ,ve 

discussed, hovvcver, we do not believe that the Defendant \vill accept our scttlclncnt oller. 

Sincerely, ~ /. ./ 

/ /1< v /1
1

/
(;1/~V~') 

7 
','/illialn J. Cook 

\V.JC/nlSS 
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Neil J. Gillespie 
1121 Beach Drive NE, Apt. C-2
 

St. Petersburg, Florida 33701-1434
 

Telephone and Fax: (727) 823-2390 

VIA FAX AND FIRST CLASS MAIL 

August 16, 2001 

William J. Cook, Attomey at Law 
Barker, Rodems & Cook, PA 
300 Wcst Platt Street, Suite 150 
Tampa, Florida 33606 

Re:	 Eugene R. Clement, individually and Oil behalfofothers similarly situated, 
AMSCOT Corporation 
Case No. 99.2795-Civ-T-26C
 
Your File No. : 99-4766
 

Dear Bill, 

Thank you for your letter dated August 15,2001 relative to the above captioned 
casc. I agree with you that the Defendant will probably not accept your settlement ofter. 
I helieve the sticking point is your request for $50,000 in attorney's fees and costs. I do 
not believe the $1,000 request each for myself, Mr. Clement and Ms. Blomefield is a 
barrier to settlement. Therefore I suggest you ask for a lesser amount of attorney's fees 
and costs. 

Given your lack of success in this matter thus far, I suggest you ask for $10,000 in 
attorney's fees and costs. I believe this is a more realistic amount. Given how poorly the 
case has gone up to now, I believe it is in our interest to settle quickly. 

Thank you for your kind consideration. 

cc: Kindly provide a copy of this letter to Mr. Clement and Ms. Blomefield 

EXHIBIT 
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From: r\~eil J. Ginesp~e 

1121 Beach Drive NE, Apt C-2 
St. Petersburg, FL 33701 
Phone/Fax: (727) 823-2390 

To: William Cook, Attorney at Law 

Fax: 813-489-1 008
 

Date: August 16, 2001
 

Pages: 2 including this page 

Re: AMSCOT Corporation 

o Urgent o Please Rep~y D For Your Review 

e Comments: See ac,companying ~etter. 



BARKER, RODEMS & COOK 
PROfESSIONAL ASSOCIATION
 

ATIORNEYS AT LAW
 

CHRIS fl. IIf1RKE.R	 Telephone 813/489.1001300 West Platt Street, Suite 150 !;YflN CliRISTOPlIEI\ I\ODEMS Facsimile 81.3/489·1008
WII.. L1f1M J. COOl(	 Tampa, Florida 33606 

August 21,2001 

Ms G:ly Ann Blomefield 
Apartment A 
10204 North Lola Street 
Tampa, Florida 33612 

Mr. Eugenc R. Clcment 
13575 Fletcher Regency Drive 
Tampa, Florida 33612 

Re:	 Eugene R. Clement, hulividulll~l' llnd Oil beha(( (~( others similarZI' situated, 
AA1SCOT C011JOration 
Case No. 99.2795-Civ-T-26C
 
OllrFilc No. 99-4766
 

DcaI' Ann and Gene: 

I am enclosing a Ictter I received from Neil Gillespie which he requested that I fOl\vard to you. 

Sincerely,	 ~/7.

w4V 
William J. Cook 

WJC/mss 
Enclosure 

cc:	 Mr. Neil J. Gillespie 
Apartment C-2 
1121 Beach Drive NE 
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701-1434 

EXHIBIT 
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,j"GRAY 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW	 .: '!. i: i~.i; , .l ~\'"i" 

.'.""" 

!. i 1.;' .. 1,',: (. 

,\i,."i,::'·:813-273-5066 
\ 'II.;,' j 0,:,-, (J

Jt\NTIIONY@GRt\Y-ROBlNSON.COM August 26, 2005 

VIA FED EX 

Neil 1. Gillespie 
8092 SW 11 5th Loop 
Ocala, FL 34481 

Re:	 Eugene R. Clement, individually and on behalf of others 
similarly situated, vs. Amscot Corporation, a Florida corporation 
United States District Court, Case No. 99-2795-CIV-T-26C 

Dear Mr. Gillespie: 

I have been asked to respond to your letter to Ian MacKechnie of July 25, 2005. Amscot is 
disappointed that your lawyer apparently did not obey your instructions regarding discontinuing litigation 
you and he Imew to be frivolous. Amscot is disappointed that you did not admit that the litigation lacked 
merit when I deposed you. We regret that Amscot was required to expend time, money, and other 
resources defending frivolous litigation. I assure you that we did our best as lawyers to move the case to 
the correct conclusion, without making it more expensive for all involved. We are pleased that this matter 
has been concluded, and consider it to have been a closed controversy for some time now. We hope you 
will put it all behind you as well. 

JANaw 

cc:	 Ian MacKechnie 

11708746 vi 
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TO 

FROM 

DATE 

RE 

MEMORANDUM 

Fire 

WJCW~ 
Monday, August 20, 2001 

Clement v. AMSCOT 
99.4766 

I spoke with Neil Gillespie on August 17,2001. We had a fairly lengthy conversation 
about the pluses and minuses of going forward with the appeal and the settlement offer. 
I explained to him that I did not believe that the sticking part was created through the 
attorneys' fees, but rather it was the payment to the cHents. I told him of my conversation 
with John Anthony in which he offered to pay this firm $5,000.00 but would not agree to 
pay our clients anything. I told him that I rejected that offer. He asked me why I had not 
mentioned the settlement offer to him previously~ I told him that it was not a settlement 
offer. !L~PLQl2er p~Qff__attempt. At the end of the conversation, when I told him 
that I would wait until Monday befui=eTsent the settlement offer, he told me that that was 
not necessary. He simply wanted to advise me that he was not necessarily happy with the 
$50,000.00 settlement demand. I told him that the $50,000.00. demand was n.ot set in 
stone and we could consider the $10,000.00 offer that he suggested. I tord him that it was 
not likely that we would receive such an offer, however. 

WJC 

WJC/nlss 

EXHIBIT 



BARKER, RODEMS & COOK 
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

CHRIS A. BARKER 
RYAN CHRISTOPHER RODEMS 
WILLIAM J. COOK 

300 West Platt Street, Suite 1.50 
Tampa. Florida 33606 

Telephone 813/489·1001 
Facsimile 813/489·1008 

August 20,2001 

Jo1m A. Anthony, Esquire 
Gray, Harris, Robin.son, Shackleford, Farrior 
Post Office Box 3324 
Tampa, Florida 33601-3324 

Re:	 Eugene R. Clement, individually and OTt behalfofothers simi.lar(v situated, 
AlP/SCOT Corporation 
Case No. 99.2795-Civ-T-26C 
Our File No. : 99-4766 

Dear Mr. Anthony: 

In our recent telephone conversation, you said that your client would be willing to pay tlus 
fiml some kind of "consulting fee" or "non-refundable retainer" in the amount of $5,000.00 if our 
clients were to refrain from appealing Judge Lazarra's recent ruling or refile their state law claims in 
state court. You did not offer any money to our clients. That offer is rejected. 

We cannot and will not agree to resolve our clients' claims without any consideration going 
to our clients. 

Ifyour client truly wishes to resolve these claims, our clients are willing to accept $1,000.00 
each, representing the amount oftheir individual TILA statutory damages. They would also want any 
outstanding loans forgiven. In addition, we would accept $50,000.00 to settle this finn's outstanding 
attorneys' fees and costs. 

I am sure that you realize that our actual fees and costs are far in excess ofthis amount. Ifour 
clients were to prevail on appeal, the court undoubtedly would enter summaryjudgment against your 
client, thereby entitling us to an award ofour fees and. costs. Our motion for class certification like.ly 
would also be granted, in that your opposition to our class certification motions focused primarily on 
the merits of our clients' claims. 

EXHIBIT 



John A. Anthony, Esquire 
August 20, 2001 
Page 2 

\ft,Te view our chances of success on appeal as good~ as at least one district court has alread 
decided tb.e same issue contrary to Judge Lazarra.'s nlling. Ind.eed, Judge Laza.rra~ himselfexpJicitly 
recognized III his order that the retroactivity issue was difficu.lt. 

.TIns offer is being made on behalf oftlJ.e Llldividual pla.intiffs only an.d not on behalfof any 
class. Consequ.ently, our clients' a.greement to settle 011 the above-described ternis ",Ji!ould not affect 
the claim.s of au.y other Amscot customers. 

Tllis offer shall remain open for thirt)T (30) da)Ts. 

TllanlC you for your attentioD. to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

WJC/so 



.' 
c '	 

GRAY HARRIS ROBINSON 

SHA.CXLEFORD F.A.RRIOR 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

TI:LEPHONE SI3-li!73-S000 !SOl EAST K~NNF;;OY EiOVLEVARD MAILING ADORES$;
FAX 613-273-5145 SIJ ITE I "'!OO POST OFFiCE BOX 3324 

W1!:O:;ITE; www.ghrlaw.com· TAMPA, Fl.ORIDA 33602 TAMPA, FLORIDA 33601 

John A. Anthony 
(813) 273·5066 

August 24, 2001 

VIA T~_LECOPIER489-1008 

William J. Cook, Esquire
 
Bat"lcer, Rodems & Cook
 
300 West Platt Street, Suite 150
 
Tampa, FL 33606
 

Re:	 Eugene R. Clement, Individ.ually and on behalfof others 
similarly situated, vs. Amscot Corporation, a. Florida corporation 
United States District Court, Ca..<;e No. 99-2795-CW-T-26C 

Deal' Bill: 

This correspondence is written in response to your letter dated August 20, 2001_ On behalfof 
Amscot COrpordtion C"AmscoC), your offer Of $1,000 to each of the named plaintiffS in the abovc
referenced district court action as well as payment of$50,000 to your flnn is hereby rejected. However, 
Amscot has authorized this finn to extend to you this counterofter. 

1.	 Arnscot will pay to each of the named plaintiffs the sum of $1,000, togeth.er with 
forgiveness of their outstanding debts owed to Amscot. 

2.	 The parties shall execute mutual releases regarding the District Court Case and any 
alleged causes ofaction that could be initiated in state court 

3.	 Amscot willpay to yourfJJ1'Tl the sum of$l 0,000. with the express condition thatyour firm 
affirmatively find that Amscot has done no wron.gdoing with respect to the transactions 
involving the three plaintiff.') or any other cuslomers ofAmscot. 

4.	 A confidentialityagreementwillbe enteredbytheparties and counsel regarding the terms 
and conditions of this settlement. 

Although your actual attorneys' fees and costs most likely exceed the amounts that Amscotis 
willing to settle with you, those expenses are to be borne byyourclients andno~Amscot. Ho",;rever., in the 
spirit ofsettlement, Aritscotunderstands the economic factors that must be considered by your clients as 
well as youf finn. Contrary to your letter. Amscot is confident that the Eleventh CircuitCourtofAppeals 
will affirm the district court's mUng_ Leaving, once again only issues governed by state law. In these 
regards, Amscot is likewise confident that itwi11 prevail on the merits ofany action initiated on behalfof 

EXHIBIT 
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William J. Cook. Esquire
 
August 24, 200 t
 
Page 2
 

yourclients. 1n light ofthe foregoing, rwould again request thatyou consider this counterofferwitb great 
weight. 

1bis counteroffer shall remain open fur ten (10) days, which we believe would Th'present a 
reasonable time for you to conferwith your three clients and yourparmers. Ifvacation schedules orother 
considerations require more time, we would be willing to consider the same; however, we are assuming 
that while this counterofferremarns open, Arnscotwill enjoya tollingofall appellate deadlines subjeet to 
court approval. 

Ibis communication is obviouslysubjectto the settlement-relatedprivileges that are set forth 
in Florida Statutes § 90.408 and Federal Rule of Evidence 408. Additionally, no conduct or 
communication ofAmscot will be construed as a waiver, release, or other modification of the full 
range ofoptions that Amscot enjoys under applicable law at this time_ AU ofthe foregoing having 
been clearly stated, I look forward to the possibility ofproducing a mutua1!y acceptable settlement 
ofthis matter for the benefit ofall ofour clients. My partner, Lara Fernandez and I look forward to 
your anticipated follow-up in all oithe foregoing reg-clrds, I remain 

obn A. Anthony 

cc:	 Ian Mackechnie 
Dick Holland 
Lara R. Fernandez 

ff405739/nmg 



BARKER, RODEMS & COOK 
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION
 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
 

CHRIS A. BARKER Telephone 813/489-1001300 West Platt Street, Suite 150RYAN CHRISTOPHER RODEMS Fac.imile 813/489-1008
WILLIAM ]. COOK'	 Tampa, Florida 33606 

August 28,2001 

VIA FACSIMILE and U.S. l\1AIL - 273-5145 

John A. Anthony, Esquire 
Gray, Harris, Robinson, Shackleford, Farrior 
Post Office Box 3324 
Tampa, Florida 33601-3324 

Re:	 Eugen.e R Clemen.t, et al. v. A!v/SCOT COlporatiolt
 
Case No. 99.2795-Civ-T-26C
 
Our File No. 99-4766
 

Dear Mr. Anthony: 

I have and thank you for your response to our settlement demand. Before we can consider your 
counteroffer, we request one clarification. We do not understand what you mean when you state that 
your client's offer is made "with the express condition that your firm affirmatively find that AMSCOT 
has done no wrongdoing with respect to the transactions involving the three plaintiffs or any other 
customers of AMSCOT." Obviously, my firm's opinion as to whether or not your client committed 
any "wrongdoing" is clearly reflected in the pleadings we have filed, and our opinion has not changed. 

Once we receive clarification, we will consider your counteroffer. We too look forward to 
producing a mutually acceptable settlement. 

Thank you for your attentioh to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

YVilliam J. Cook 

WJC/ll1SS 

EXHIBIT 
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GRAY HARRIS ROBINSON 

SHA.CKLEFORD FARRIOR 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
T~LEPHOf'Je; aI3-~7~-5000 501 r::::A5T KEN NEDY BOULEVARD MAILrNG AOO~ESS; 

~AA 813-27,3M5145 SUITE 1400 ~OST or~ICC BOX 332.011
WE8SITE: www.ghrlow.cor"t"l TAMPA, FLORIDA 33602 TA.MF'A. ~LO~'OA 33eOI 

John A. Anthony 
(813) 273-5066 

August 29, 2001 

VIA TELECOPIER 489-1008 

William 1. Cook, Esquire 
Barker, Rodems & Cook 
300 West Platt Street, Suite 150 
PI'arnpa, FL 33606 

Re~ Eugene R. Clement,_ individually and on behalf of others 
similarly situated, vs. Amscot Corporation, a Florida corporation, 
United States District Court, Case No. 99-2795-CIV-T-26C 

Dear Bill: 

I am in receipt OfyOUT letter ofyesterday requesting a clarification ofA1TISCOt Corporation's 
counteroffer with respect to the resolution of the above-referenced action that has now been 
adjudicated in Amscot's favor and is on appeal. I am uncertain of the basis for your concern, but 
assume that language can be agreed upon if both your constitueIlcies and Amscot a.gree that all 
pending disputes call aIld will be completely adjudicated by the pa)'lnent of tIle referenced sums. 
Amscot believes that it is pragmatic to pay the sums offered for finality, and strOllgly contends tIlat 
it nlust maintain its position that it has done no wrong whatsoever and that tllis be agreed. If you 
would like to discuss your concerns ~ith me;, Jwill be in our offices today and ready to work toward 
a lTIutually acceptable solution. 

Bill, Ihope that youwill appreciate that the chances ofyou prevailing on appeal are very slim 
at best The Jaw has all been developing against the interests ofyour constituencies as this case has 
progressed. Even in the off-chance that Arnscot did not successfully defend its judgment on appeal, 
your constituency would be back to square one at the trial court level. There, we would meet yOll 

with a summaryjudgment motion and supporting affidavits that we were attempting to finish before 
we received the dismissal order. These materials would show that there have been no roll-overs, and 
would show that Arnscot affinnativelyrelied trpon the guidelines established by the State ofFlorida 
in handling all ofthe transactions it has handled during the relevanllime periods.. At this point, I am 
sharing this information withyoll so that you 'viII appreciate the futility ofgoing forward and furtIler 
see tllat the pending appeal is in fact frivolous. The consequences ot"pursuing a frivolous appeal 
could be more serious than just losing at tJ1e trial level. 

EXHIBIT 
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William J.. Cook, Esquire 
August 29) 2001 
Page 2 

Amscot is readying its motion to task costs and its initial appellate materials. I sincerelyllope 
that you will accept Amscot's counteroffer so that further waste of time and money can be avoided.. 

TIlls communication is obviously subject to the settlement-relatedprivileges that are set forth 
in Florida Statutes § 90.408 and Federal Rule of Evidence 408. AdditionallY7 110 conduct or 
communication of Amscot will be construed as a waiver, release, or other modification of the full 
range ofoptions that AnlSCOt enjoys under applicable law at this tinle. All of tIle foregoing having 
been clearly stated, 1 look fOIWard to the possibility ofproducing a mutually acceptable settlement 
of this matter for the benefit of all of our clients. My client, Lara Fernandez, Stephenie Biernacki, 
and I look forward to your anticipated follow-up in all ofthe foregoing regards:. I remain 

---
cc:	 Ian Mackechnie 

Dick Holland 
Lara R Fernandez 
Stephenie M. Biernacki 

#406380/:lmg 



--

Neil J. Gillespie 
1121 Beach Dlive NE, Apt. C-2
 

St. Petersburg, Florida 33701-1434
 

Telephone: (813) 727-4915 

September 15,2001 

\Villiam J. Cook., Attorney at Law 
Barker, Rodcms & Cook, PA 
300 West Platt Street, Suite 150 
Tampa, Florida 33606 

Re:	 Eugene R. Clement, individually and on behalfofothers similarly situated,
 
A,MSCOT Corporation
 
Case No. 99.2795-Civ-T-26C
 
Your File No.: 99-4766
 

Dear Bill, 

At this time I am willing to settle with Amscot for the telIDs you previously 
relayed, payment to me of $1000.00 and a signed release of their choosing. While I agree 
with you that a standard release is more desirable, I understand Amscot rejected this offer. 
I need the money for housing and medication, and am acting under duress. 

Please understand that I regret becoming involved with tIllS lawsuit. I do not owe 
Amscot r.U1Y money, and my usury exposure with them was relatively minimal. As such, I 
regret bcing pressured into this action by you. Even under the best scenario, I feel the 
compensation is not worth the trauma of my unrestrained deposition by Mr. Anthony. 

Thank you. 

Si~nCe!9Y'_

~.~/~-
NCl rGlneS~<""~ 
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BARKER, RODEMS & COOK 
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION
 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
 

CIIIUS A. IIARKER 
I(\'AN CIIIUSTOI'HER RODEMS 
WILLIAM J. COOK 

300 West Platt Street, Suite 150 
Tampa, Florida 33606 

Telephone 313/439·1001 
Facsimile 313/439·1008 

September 18, 2001 

VIA l-IAND DELIVERY 

Neil J. Gillespie 

Re:	 Eugene R. Clement, i1ldividually alld 011 beha(fofothers similarly situated, 
AMSCOT Corporatio1l 
Case No. 99.2795-Civ-T-26C 
OUl" File No.: 99-4766 

Dear Neil: 

I have your letter of September 15, 2001. I am sorry that you regret becoming involved with 
this lawsuit. You also state that you were pressured into participating in this lawsuit. I do not feel that 
I pressured you. Based on our prior discussions, I thought that you strongly wished to pursue 
litigation. That said, I apologize if! did or said anything to make you feel pressured. That certainly 
was not my intent. 

Per your request, I am enclosing copies ofcorrespondence discussing a potential settlement. 
As we discussed in one of our telephone conversations, I called Mr. Anthony after I received his 
August 29, 2001, fax. He told me that his client wanted our firm, you, Mr. Clement and Ms. 
B10mefield to state in writing that Amscot committed no wrongdoing. His client also wanted to pay 
our firm a "retainer" so that we could not sue Amscot in the future. 

As we discussed, I told Mr. Anthony that, while we wished to resolve this case, we could not 
agree to these terms for a number ofreasons, including that the Florida Bar likely would prohibit such 
an agreement. At the end of our conversation, Mr. Anthony told me that he now understood my 
concerns, and he would research the issues I raised. I have not yet heard back from him. 

We will honor your request and contact Mr. Anthony to see if we can at least resolve your 
claims in this lawsuit, 1fnot the entire lawsuit. We will advise as to Amscot's response. 

EXHIBIT 

I 3~
 



Neil J. Gillespie
 
ScptcJllber 18, 2001
 

Page 2
 

In tIle l11eantin1e, if YOll11avc allY questions or wish to discuss this fllrt11er, please feel free to
 
call.
 

Sil1cerely,
 

WJC/lllSS 



Neil J. Gillespie 
St. Petersburg, Florida 33701
 

Telephone: (813) 727-4915
 

VIA FAX 8]3-489-1008 

Septcmber 20,2001 

William J. Cook, Attorney at Law 
Barker, Rodems & Cook, PA 
300 West Platt Street, Suite 150 
Tampa, Florida 33606 

n.c:	 Eugene R_ Clement, individually and on behalfofothers similarly situated, 
AMSCOT Corporatio1l 
Case No. 99.2795-Civ-T-26C
 
Your File No. : 99-4766
 

Dcar Bill, 

Thank you for the settlement correspondence relative to the above case. I found 
Mr. Anthony's offer credible, if not unconventional. As such I am disappointed that an 
agreement was not reached. 

Obviously we have different styles, aversion to risk, and opinions about this case. 
The following is not personal, but I am beginning to lose confidence in your 
representation because of the missed settlement opportunity. 

Twill call you tomorrow (Friday, September 20,2001) to discuss this further. 

EXHIBIT 

i 3~ 



FRonn 

DATE 

RE 

.... ,~ 

F'I!e 

WJC wlh 
Monday, September 24, 2001 

Clement \1. AMSCOT 
99-4766 

On September 21, 2001, Neil Gillespie caHed. This \MaS after receipt of his 
September 22, .2001, fax. I ~d'fised him that. the settlement discussions had not been 
terminated contr~ry to his belief. He told me that he thought the settlement discussions 
hc~d been terminated because no agreement had been reached vvithin ten (10) days per 
Mr. AnthonyJs letter. 1told him that in my last discussion with Mr. Arlthony, Mr. Anthony 
held ad\fised tllat he understood my concerns and !flat he would research the matter. I also 
told him that Mr. Anthony 'likely would not address the settlement .issue again until it Vifas 
time for him to write his brief. Neil told me that he thought we should asJ< for more money 
if we had to write a brief. Neil also believed that he could not settle because of the class 
action. I told him that the class action had been dismissed so there wa's no impediment 
to an indi\!idual settlement. He thanked me for explaining this to him. I also told him that 
I had a call in to Mr. Anthony to discuss settlement. I assured him that \Me ""ished to settle 
and that settlement discussions \'{ere not over. l-fe told me that he understood and asked 
th;3t I keep him updated. 

WJC 

WJC/mss 

EXHIBIT 



t
 

BARKER, RODEMS ScI. COOK 
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION
 

ATIORNEYS AT LA \XI
 

n 1\ Il r; I'Rt ·,111I ~ 1\.	 '1',,10,,11\,1\0 S 13/·18Q·1 001300 West Platt Strec!:, ~l1ite 150
I(\'.~N nllll:.''I'''I'IIER ROI)EMS Poesi"'ile SIJ/4S9.100S
WII.LII\M, Ct.),)"	 -Ll111pa, Florida 33606 

October 9, 2001 

Mr. Neil J. Gillespie 
Post onlce Box 11674 
SI. Petersburg, Florida 33733-1674 

R(~:	 Eugene R. ('femellt, ilUHvidu([l~v ([nd 0/1 belw(fofothers sill1il(fr~)! situated, 
AM,,\'COT C01]JOratioll 
Crise No. 99.2795-Civ-T-26C
 
Our File No.: 99-4766
 

DcaI' Neil: 

This <lppcal has been selected for a mediation. As I believe you know, a medi8tion is a 
meeting with a lawyer who specializes in resolving disputes to try to settle this case. The mediation 
is scheduled for Tucsdny, November 13, ZOot, at 2:00 p.m.. , ill Room 1021, United Stah~s 

.CQ.mthollse, aUt North Flodda Avenue, in TrimM. 

Tinvite yOli to attend this mediation in person, but attendance is not mandatory. You will, 
hO\V'cvcr, need to be available by telephone so please mark this elate and time on your calendar anel be 
~urc yOll are available. Also, please let me know ifyoll wish to attend in person so that I can make 
tllC nccessary arrangements. 

Sincerely, 

W./C/lllss 

EXHIBIT 



ALPERT, BARKER, RODEMS, FERRENTINO & COOK 
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION
 

ATTORNEYS AT LA'"
 

FROM THE DESK OF: 100 SOUTH ASHLEY ORIVE~ SUITE 2000 MAILING ADDRESS: 

WILLIAM J. COOK 
TAMPA, FLORIDA 33602 POST OFFICE BOX 3270 

TAMPA, FL 33601-3270 

TELEPHONE (813) 223-4131 

FAX (813) 228-9612 

September 14, 2000 

Neil J. Gillespie 
Apartmcl1t C-2 
1121 Beach Drive NE 
St. PeterSbtlrg, Florida 33701-1434 

Re: Gillespie v. ACE Anlerica 's Cash Express, Inc. 
U.S.D.C., Middle District, Florida, Case No. 8:00CV-723-T-23B 
OtIr File No. 00.4813 

I)car Neil: 

Pursuant to our recent telepholle conversation, laIn enclosillg a copy ofthe proposed Broward 
County ordil1al1ce regulating payday lenders. I hope yOtl fil1d this il1terestil1g. 

Sincerely, 

WJC:SDW 
[~nc'losure 

EXHIBIT 
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UARK[H, ROD EMS & COOK, P.A.
 
CLOSING STATEl\J I~NT
 

Style of Case Eugene R Clement, Gay Ann Blome11eld, alld As of October 3 I, 200 I 
1,.reil Gillespie v. Al\'ISCOT Corporation 

Chlr File No. 994766 

ATTORNEYS' FEES $ 50,000.00 
& COSTS 

PAYf\'IENTS TO CLIENTS 

EUGENE R CLEMENT $ 2,000 00
 
CiAY ANN BLOfVIEFIELD 2,000.00
 
NEIL GILLESPIE 2,000.00
 

'l'OTAL $ 56,000.00 

III signing this closing statement, I acknowledge that Al\!ISCOT Corporation separately paid 
my ~lttorlleys $50,000.00 to compensate my attorneys for their claim against AIVISCOT for court
awarded fees <lncl costs I also acknowledge that I have received a copy of the fully cxecutcclRcJeasc 
and Settlement Agreement dated October 30, 200 I 

BARKER, RODEMS & COOK, P A 

By /v'c .~ ~._ 
WILLIAl'vI COOK, ESQUIRE 

EXHIBIT 

~.. ---.'37D 
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Neil J. Gillespie
 
301 W. Platt Street, #155
 

Tampa, FL 33606
 

April 30,2003 

Bill Cook, Attorney at Law 
Barker, Rodems & Cook, PA 
300 W. Platt Street 
Tall1pa,FL 33606 

Dcar Bill. 

While going through the documents in the Amscot case prior to putting it in 
storage, I noticed that I do not have an expense listing. Can you provide one? 

Thanks for your help. Hope you are doing well. 

Sincerely, 

Neil J. Gillespie 

EXHIBIT 



BARKER, RODEMS & COOK 
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

CIIIUS A. BARKER 
\(Y,II-I CI·IHISlOJ'HFI\ RODI'MS 
WII.. I.II\~1 I COOK 

300 West Platt Street, Suite 150 
Tampa, Flurida 33606 

Telephone 813/HI9-llliJ I 
Fooimik 6IJ/HI')·IOOIl 

jHI'RI'Y W (;1 nSON 

May 9,2003 

Mr. Neil J. Gillespie 
J() 1 West Platt Street, No. 155 
Tampa, Florida 33606 

Dear Neil: 

Pursuant to your request, I am enclosing a copy of our expenses from the Amscot case. You 
did not receive one of these when you settled your case because you were 110t required to pay any 
expenses Ollt of your settlement. As you know, the Defendant paid our fees and costs separately. 
Also, our former finn advised us that it incurred expenses 0[$2,544.79. 

1was good to hear from you. I hope everything is going well. 

Sincerely, 

William 1. Cook 

W.lC:SDW 
r(nclosure 

EXHIBIT
 

I ~~
 



Expense Listing
 

Listing Order: Transaction Date, Client-Malter Code: All Codes 
Client; CLEMENT. EUGENE Person: All Persons 

Malter: Clement v .. Amscot Responsible: All Responsible 

Date Range: 12/01/2000 - 05/09/2003 Invoicing Status: Invoiced and Not Invoiced 

n301100/2001 00004 9·994766 P Postage $1.43 $1.43 

22G 01/0B/2001 000049-994766 P Postage $1.43 $1.43 

659 01l0B/2001 0000'19-994766 P Photocopies $0.25 $025 

660 01108/2001 000049·994766 P Photocopies $0.25 $0.25 

663 01100/2001 000049-994766 P Photocopies 270 $67.50 $6750 

68001/0B/2001 000049-994766 P Photocopies 8 $200 $2 00 

8'1 01/10/2001 000049-994766 P Facsimiles $0.50 $0.50 

231 01110/2001 000049·994766 P Postage $0.68 $068 

~79 01110/2001 000049-994766 P Photocopies 4 $1.00 $1.00 

1772 01/10/2001 000049-9D4766 P Long Distance Telephone Calls $0.05 $005 

~85 01/"11/2001 000049·994766 P Photocopies 2 $0.50 $0.50 

172 01/11/2001 000049-994766 P Postage $0.34 $0.34 

16201/12/2001 000049-994766 P Postage $0.34 $0.34 

53001/12/2001 0000'19-994766 P Photocopies 8 $2.00 $2.00 

153 01116/2001 000049-994766 P Postage $0..60 $068 

511 01/16/2001 0000019-994766 P Photocopies 6 $150 $1.50 

21901/18/2001 000049-994766 P Postage $0.. 34 $0.34 

597 01/1lJ/2001 000049994766 P Photocopies $0.25 $0..25 

30,1 01/22/2001 000049-994766 P Postage $0.34 $0.34 

312 01/22/200" 000049-994766 P Postage $0.3'1 $0.55 

606 01/22/2001 000049· 994166 P Photocopies 33 $8.25 $U 20 

609 01/22/200! 000049·994766 P Photocopies $0.25 $0.25 

31901/23/2001 000049-994766 P Postage $0.3'1 $0 34 

~i51J 01/23/2001 000049·994766 P Photocopies 2 $0.50 $0.50 

107 0112612001 000049-994766 P Facsimiles $100 $100 

363 01/26/2001 000049-994766 P Postage $0.34 $034 

P:tnj'l' 1 R:u1<F~r Rntipm~ R. r.nnk. P.A n.r;lnQOM1 1"11nm 



Expense Listing
 

Listing Order: Transaction Date, Client·Matter Code: All Codes 
eli!!nt: CLEMENT. EUGENE Person: All Persons 

Malle/': Clement v .. Amscot Responsible: All Responsible 

Date Range: 12101/2000 - 05/09/2003 Invoicing Status: Invoiced and Not Invoiced 

733 01/26/2001 

'l'lll 01130/2001 

69901/30/2001 

1H1~J 01/31/2001 

121001/31/2001 

12120113112001
 

657 02/01/2001 

113·1 02/05/2001 

049 02/05/2001 

1172 02105/2001 

1364 02/06/2001 

899 02/06/2001 

106? 02/07/2001 

1004 02/08/2001 

117402/14/2001 

125902114/2001 

126702115/2001 

1291 02J15/2001 

1393 02/22/2001 

1164 02/22/2001 

1600 03102/2001 

1699 03/0;>/2001 

1945 03/07/;>001 

1932 03/12/2001 

2089 03/12/2001 

2091 03112/2001 

Pogc: 2
 

000049-994766
 

000049-994766
 

0000'19-994766
 

000049-994766
 

000049-994766
 

000049-994766
 

000049-994766
 

000049-994766
 

000049-994766
 

00004 9··994766
 

0000·19·994766
 

000049·994766
 

000049-994766
 

000049-994766
 

000049-994766
 

000001 9-994 766
 

0000'19-994766
 

0000'19-994766
 

000049-994766
 

000049··994766
 

00004 9-99tl 766
 

000049-994766
 

000049-994766
 

0000·19-991\766
 

000049-994766
 

000049-994766
 

P Photocopies 

P Postage 

P Photocopies 

P Legal Research 

P Legal Research 

P Legal Research 

P Postage 

P Postage 

P Postage 

P Photocopies @ .25 per page 

P Postage 

P Facsimiles 

P Regency Reporting Service. Inc. - Deposition Fee 

P Facsimiles 

P Postage 

P Photocopies @ .25 per page 

P Photocopies @ .25 per page 

P Postage 

P Susan O'Dell· Copy Services 

P Photocopies @ ..25 per page 

P Photocopies @ ..25 per page 

P Postage 

P Facsimiles 

P Postage 

P Photocopies @ .25 per page 

P Photocopies @ .25 per page 

B;:uker. Rnrip.ms I. r.nnk P A 

162
 

42
 

14
 

80
 

2
 

8
 

2
 

60
 

6
 

$40.50 $40.50 

$1.113 $"118 

$10.50 $10.50 

$15.72 $15.72 

$7.50 $7.50 

$26.21 $26.21 

$0.34 $0.3·' 

$0.89 $0.89 

$0,.34 $0.34 

$3.50 $350 

$·1.39 $1,39 

$1550 $1550 

$59.60 $59.60 

$1,00 $1.00 

$1,81 $1.81 

$2000 $2000 

$0.50 $050 

$0.301 $0.34 

$1100 $11.00 

$2.00 $2.00 

$0.50 $0.50 

$0 ..34 $0.34 

$1.00 $100 

$0.76 $076 

$15.00 $15.00 

$150 $1.50 

........ ,..................... - .--



Expense Listing
 

listing Order: Transaction Date, Client-Maller Coda: All Codes 
Client: CLEMENT, EUGENE Person: All Persons 

Matter: Clement v. Amscot Responsible: All Responsible 

Date Range: 12/0'1/2000 - 05/09/2003 Invoicing Status: Invoiced and Not Invoiced 

2180 03/19/2001 000049-994766 P Legal Research $0.43 $043 

m7 03/31/200" 000049·994766 P Facsimiles 10 pages on 3/19 and 3/26 $5.00 $5.00 

2297 03/31/2001 000049-994766 P Photocopies @ .25 per page 82 $20.50 $20.50 

2335 03/311200'1 000049·994766 P Poslage $2.75 $275 

mo 04/04/200'1 000049-99l 1766 P Facsimiles 2 pages on 4/01 $1.00 $100 

2450 0'1/23/2001 000049-994766 P Chris Barker - Miscellaneous charges $7 .. 04 $7.04 

2455 0'1/23/2001 000049-994766 P Legal Research Lexis $3875 $38.75 

2474 04/24/2001 000049-994766 P IKON Document Services - Copy Services $468.42 $468.42 

2778 04/27/2001 0000'19-994766 P Facsimiles 2 $1.00 $100 

2536 04/2lJ/200 1 000049-994766 P Facsimiles 3 $1.50 $1.50 

2595 0'1/28/2001 000049-994766 P Photocopies @ .25 per page 11 $2.75 $2.75 

2649 04/28/2001 000049-994766 P Photocopies @ .25 per page 589 $147.25 $147.25 

?60r; 04/2l\l2001 000049-99t1766 P Postage $2.72 $2.72 

2155 04/2lJ/2001 000049-994766 P Postage $0.34 $0.34 

2826 05103/2001 000049-994166 P Postage $0.. 34 $0.34 

2827 05/03/2001 000049-994766 P Miscellaneous expenses Lit Copys and binders $468.42 $468.42 

3055 05100/2001 000049-994766 P Photocopies @ .25 per page 15 $3 .. 75 $375 

30/17 05/08/2001 000049-994766 P Postage $'\.10 $110 

315505/10/2001 000049-994766 P Facsimiles 6 $3.00 $3.00 

3235 05114/2001 0000/19-994766 P Photocopies @ .25 per page 16 $4.00 $400 

3349 05/1<1/2001 000049-994766 P Postage $0.55 $055 

3182 05/15/2001 000049-994766 P Legal Research $1lJ710 $1lJ710 

3185 05/15/2001 0000'HJ·994766 P Legal Research $11.02 $1102 

3439 05/22/2001 000049-994766 P Photocopies @ .25 per page 24 $600 $600 

35B5 05/25/2001 000049-994766 P Pholocopies @ .25 per page 15 $375 $315 

3630 05/25/2001 000049-994766 P Postage $0.55 $0.55 

fJilgP.: J Barl<er. Rodems & Cook. P A 05/09/2003 12:33nll1 



Expense Listing
 

listing Order: Transaction Date. Client-Malter Coda: All Codes 

Client: CLEMENT. EUGENE Person: All Persons 

Malter: Clement v. Amscol Responsible: All Responsible 

Date Range: 1210112000 - 05109/2003 Invoicing Status: Invoiced and Not Invoiced 

3779 05/29/2001 000049-99,1766 P Regency Reporting Service. Inc, • Deposition Fee $417.75 $417.75 

367605/31/2001 000049·994766 P Photocopies @ .25 per page 45 $11 25 $1125 

371~ 06101/2001 000049-994766 P Postage $0.9"7 $097 

37~ 2 06/0112001 000049-994766 P Photocopies @ .25 per page 20 $5.00 $5.00 

4023 06/12/2001 000049-994766 P Postage $0.34 $034 

~236 06/14/2001 000049-994766 P Richard Lee Reporting· Deposition Fee $52430 $52430 

4634 06/15/2001 0000119-994766 P Postage $034 $034 

4323 06/18/2001 000049-994766 P Photocopies @ 25 per page 18 $4!,O $4.50 

4342 06/"10/2001 000049-994766 P Postage $055 $0.55 

451206/25/2001 000049-994766 P Photocopies @ .25 per page 2 $0.50 $0.50 

4526 06/25/2001 000049994766 P Postage $0.34 $034 

4563 06/26/2001 0000119-994766 P Photocopies @ .25 per page 4 $1,.00 $\.00 

,1652 06/26/2001 000049-994766 P Facsimiles $0.50 $0.. 50 

457~; 06/27/2001 000049-9911766 P Photocopies @ ,,25 per page 42 $10.50 $10.50 

4655 06/27/2001 000049-9911·766 P Facsimiles 5 $250 $2..50 

~B53 07105/2001 000049-9911766 P Facsimiles 2 $100 $100 

41135 07106/2001 000049-m-J4766 P Postage :r;0.34 $0.34 

4857 07/06/200'1 0000'19-994766 P Facsimiles 2 $100 $100 

4890 07/06/2001 000049-99'1766 P Photocopies @ .25 per page 3 $0.75 $075 

485907/09/2001 000049-994766 P Facsimiles 4 $2.00 $200 

495707/10/2001 000049-994766 P Facsimiles 3 $1.50 $1.50 

4984 OmO/2001 000049-994766 P Photocopies @ .25 per page 159 $39.75 $39.75 

5028 0711 0/200 1 0000/19-99'1"766 P Photocopies @ 25 per page 2 $050 $0..50 

5065 0711 0/200'1 000049-994766 P Postage $1 02 $102 

5087 07/10/2001 000049··994766 P Postage $2.. 18 $2..18 

5090 0'111 0/200 1 000049-994766 P Postage $3.95 $395 

PMfl.:4 Barker. Rodems & Cook. P.A. n~ln!=lonn, 1?·:'\:\nm 



Expense Listing
 

Listing Order: Transaction Date. Client-Malter Code: All Codes 
Client: CLEMENT, EUGENE Person: All Persons 
Malter: Clement v. Amscot Responsible: All Responsible 

Date Ranao: 1210112000 - 05/09/2003 Invoicing Status: Invoiced and No! Invoiced 

5092071101200'1 000049-994766 P Postage $0.34 $0.34 

5203 om 0/200'1 000049·994766 P Photocopies @ .25 per page 6 $1.50 $150 

5319 07/1212001 0000'19-994766 P American Invesligalions Management Inc... Deposition Fee $32.03 $32.03 

5596 0711912001 0000'19-994766 P Postage $034 $0.34 

5330 07120/2001 000049-994766 P l.egal Research $9.86 $906 

5392 07123000" 0000'19-994766 P Photocopies @ .25 per page 2 $0.50 $050 

5'126 07/23/2001 000049-994766 P Poslage $0.34 $034 

54520712412001 000049·994766 P Pholocopies @ .25 per page 46 $11.50 $11.50 

5502 0712'112001 000049-994766 P Poslage $1.71 $1.71 

5672 0-1131/2001 000049-991\ 766 P Pholocopies @ .25 per page 4 $1.00 $1.00 

567807/311200" 00001\ 9..994766 P Postage $080 $0.80 

5GB90713112001 00001\9c99'1766 P Postage $057 $0.57 

5717 08/0112001 000049-99'1766 P Facsimiles 2 $1.00 $1.00 

5056 011/06/2001 000049-994766 P Photocopies @ .25 per page 68 $17.00 $17..00 

[1911 08106/2001 000049-994766 P Facsimiles 20 $10.00 $10.00 

5B94 08/08/2001 000049-994766 P Photocopies @ .25 per page 5 $1 .. 25 $1.25 

5%2 OBIOllf2001 0000-19-991\ 766 P Postage $504 $504 

6127 OH/09/2001 000049-99'!766 P Photocopies @ .25 per page 82 $20.50 $2050 

6057 OB/l0/2001 000049-994766 P Postage $1.95 $195 

59·11 08/13/2001 00001\9.. 99'1766 P Division of Administrative Hearings .. Copy Services $21.25 $21.25 

51190 0011<1/2001 00001\ 9·994766 P Legal Research $19.90 $19.90 

5t)99 00/1<1/2001 000049-994766 P Legal Research $9.01 $9.01 

G007 00/14/2001 0000<19··994766 P Poslage $0.34 $0.34 

61(11 O1V14/2001 00004 9·99470G P Photocopies @ .25 per page 6 $150 $150 

61111 011/15/2001 000049-994766 P Postage $0.34 $0.3'1 

6327 0811612001 000049-994766 P Facsimiles 2 $1.00 $1.00 

n_-,. __ "_-'___ 0 "' __ t. M A ... ro,....................... _____ 



Expense Listing
 

LIsting Order: Transaclion Date, Client-Malter Code: All Codes 
Client: CLEMENT. EUGENE Person: All Persons 

Matter: Clement v. Amscot Responsible: All Responsible 

Date Range: 12/0112000 - 05/09/2003 Invoicing Status: Invoiced and Not Invoiced 

61111 08/17/2001 

6234 00/1"//2001 

6289 081171200" 

62311 011/20/2001 

6479 00/20/2001 

6254 00/21/2001 

64112 00/2'1/2001 

6393 08/23/2001 

6406 08/23/2001 

6370 08/24/2001 

642508/28/2001 

6431 00/20/2001 

6463 00/28/2001 

6474 08/28/2001 

6569 011/29/2001 

6531 08/3112001 

65·10 08/31/200'1 

6552 08/3112001 

Gll52 09/21/2001 

6989 09/21/2001 

7098 09/2'1/2001 

7103 08/25/2001 

7100 09/20/2001 

71.04 10/02/2001 

7309 10/02/2001 

7573 10/02/2001 

Paqe:6 

000049-994766
 

000049·994766
 

000049-99·1766
 

0000'19-994766
 

0000·19-994766
 

000049-994766
 

000049-994766
 

000049-994766
 

000049-994766
 

000049-994766
 

000049-994766
 

000049·994766
 

0000<19-994766
 

0000'19-99'1766 

0000'19-994766
 

000049-994766
 

000049-994766
 

000049·994766
 

0000'19-994766 

000049·994766
 

000049-994766
 

0000/19-994766
 

000049-994766
 

00004!1-994766
 

000049-994766
 

0000'19-994766
 

P Clerk of the Court. Middle District of Florida - Filing Fee 

P Postage 

P Photocopies @ .25 per page 

P Postage 

P Photocopies @ .25 per page 

P Postage 

P Photocopies @ 25 per page 

P Postage 

P Photocopies @ .25 per page 

P Facsimiles 

P Photocopies @,25 per page 

P Photocopies @ .25 per page 

P Postage 

P Postage 

P Facsimiles 

P Photocopies @ .25 per page 

P Photocopies @ .25 per page 

P Postage 

P Legal Research 

P Facsimiles 

P Photocopies @ .25 per page 

P Photocopies @ .25 per page 

P Photocopies @ .25 per page 

P IKON Document Services - Copy Services 

P Postage 

P FedEx Shipping Charges 

Balker. Radom' & Cook. P A. 

4
 

14
 

6
 

18
 

3
 

4
 

2
 

3
 

96
 

60
 

2
 

27
 

78
 

$105.00 $1O!J00 

$0.68 $068 

$1.00 $1.00 

$0..68 $0.68 

$3.50 $3.50 

$102 $1.02 

$1 ..50 $1.50 

$103 $103 

$4.50 $4.!J0 

$1.50 $150 

$1.00 $1.00 

$0.50 $050 

$0.68 $068 

$0.34 $0.34 

$1 ..50 $1.50 

$24.00 $2400 

$15.00 $1500 

$229 $2.29 

$6.77 $677 

$1.00 $1.00 

$6.75 $6.75 

$0.25 $0.25 

$19.50 $19.50 

$96'10 $96.40 

$3.95 $3.95 

$32.24 $32.24 

1'''::/nonnl"l"l '"'I."')~"", 



Expense Listing
 

Listing Order: Transaclion Date. Client-Malter Code: All Codes 
Clienl: CLEMENT, EUGENE Person: All Persons 
Malter: Clement v .. Amscol Responsiblo: All Responsible 

Dale Range: 12101/2000 - 05/09/2003 Invoicing Status: Invoiced and Nol Invoiced 

7797 10/02/2001 000049-994766 P IKON Document Services - Copy Services $55.51 $55_51 

75~1 10/10/2001 000049-994766 P Postage $102 $1.02 

7571 10/10/2001 000049-99'H66 P Photocopies @ .25 per page 6 $1,50 $1.50 

752210/15/2001 000049-994766 P Legal Research $27.68 $27-68 

753ri 10115/2001 000049-994766 P Legal Research $"177.29 $177,29 

7037 1012:1/2001 000049-9947G6 P Postage $03'1 $0.3~ 

7931 10/23/2001 000049-994766 P Photocopies @ .25 per page 2 $050 $050 

7940 10/29/2001 000049-99'1766 P Facsimiles 6 $300 $3.00 

7976 10/29/2001 000049-994766 P Facsimiles 7 $350 $350 

7979 10/29/2001 000049-994766 P Facsimiles 6 $3.00 $3.00 

79~G 10/30/2001 000049-994766 P Facsimiles 6 $3.00 $3.00 

7964 10/30/2001 000049-994766 P Postage $0.57 $0.57 

79t17 10/30/2001 0000'19-994766 P Facsimiles 7 $3_50 $3.50 

7992 10/30/2001 000049-994766 P Photocopies @ .25 per page 14 $3"50 $350 

7965 10/31/2001 0000'19-99'1766 P Postage $0.34 $0.34 

7970 10/31/2001 000049-994766 P Photocopies @ .25 per page $0.25 $025 

0021 10/31/2001 000049-994766 P Pholocopies @ .25 per page 6 $150 $150 

8056 11/01/2001 0000'19-994766 P Postage $0.34 $034 

010~ 1H02/2001 000049-994766 P Facsimiles 2 $100 $100 

8116 11/02/2001 000049-994766 P Postage $034 $0.34 

8340 1H06/200·' 0000'19-994766 P Postage $1.59 $159 

8195 11/07/200·' 000049-994766 P Photocopies @ "25 per page 18 $4.50 $450 

8296 11/07/2001 0000'19-994766 P Photocopies @ 25 per page 23 $5.75 $575 

8351 11/00/2001 000049-994766 P Postage $0.57 $057 

8~53 11/14/2001 0000'19-994766 P Legal Research $756 $7.56 

8517 11/15/2001 0000'19-994766 P Facsimiles $0.50 $050 

P:-ln,.· 7 R::,r'ltAr Rnl"i,:lom<:. '" r.nnlt P A nr:;/nOl"'Jnn'J i'J·'J'1 ....... 



, .
 
Expense Listing 

listing Order: Tr<Jnsaclion Date, Client-Maller Code: All Codes 
Client: CLEMENT, EUGENE Person: All Persons 
Malter: Clement v. Amscot Responsible: All Responsible 

Date Range: 12101/2000 - 05/09/2003 Invoicing Status: Invoiced and Nollnvoiced 

8731 11/21/2001 000049-991\766 P Postage $4.63 $1\ 63 

88041112V2001 00001\9··994766 P Photocopies @ 25 per page 40 $10.00 

903812112/2001 000049-994766 P L.ong Distance Telephone Calls $006 $0.06 

Transaction Listing Total: $3,580.67 $3,580.88 



TN TIm UNITED STATES COURT Ol~ l\.PPEl\I,!.:'; 

FOR TIlE ELEVENTH CIRCUr.?------_-;.-;:-;:-;-;- _ 
rIU~[) 

U.S. COllR] OF J\I'PEAI.S 
I.lLVLNIII CII<ClJlf 

-._-----p---~---_.-

No. 01-14761-1\1\ 

DEC nI 1.0U1 
-------~._- .. ---. ---- 

i II\Lividual1y clnel on behalf o[ others BiIlLlla::-.ly 
[Ii l.Ui.-ll. cl.l , 

J-:UGI;:Nr-: R. CLEMENT, 

CI\Y l\.l'1N IJLOMEI;'lELD, 
[·JEII, GIL,]JESPlg, 

Plaint i t bJ -II \ LCLVC tlors
Counter- De [cnd;:ul L n -!\J:lpe 11:11 I L ~1 , 

versun 

1\M!;CO'f CORPOIU\TION, 
1\ Florida Corporation, 

Defendant - InLervcllor" C'uunt,f~r 

.. Cl a i man ,.. - /\Pllc 11 tr; . 
._1 

011 1\ppeal [rom	 the United States District CourL for l.lJe
 

Middle District of Florida
 

IJF:FonE: EDMONDSON and BARKETT', Cirelli t Judges. 

IW I'IIE COUHT:
 

The parties joint stipulation [or dif:ll11.l[Jf:Ji::d. uf L1ti~~ i:lplw.J!
 

...d.th prejudice, which is construed as a motion Lo cli.f:1\\Iif:Jf:J tltiEI
 

;Ippcnl with prejutlice, with the purLieB ue.:II.-illg LlIci.L- U"'JII co:;Lr;
 

and aLl-orney's fees, is GHANTED.
 

1\ lnU[ COpy -l\nESH:D: 
CLERK U.S. coum Of APPU\LS 

£LEVEHTlI CmClJlT 

~Y: JLf (~_UIUC: __ 
70U'UlY CLERK 

AIl.AltlA, GtOUQ{J\ 

EXHIBIT 

I 40 



Neil J. Gillespie
 
301 W. Platt Street., #155
 

Tanlpa, FL 33606
 

June 8., 2003 

(Jill (~ook., Attorney at Law 
Barker, Rodenls & Cook, PA 
300 W. })latt Street 
l'anlpa., Fl.l 33606 

Dear 13ill., 

l~hank you for providing an expense listing for the Amscot case. After reviewing 
the docunlcnt, I was surprised to see how little cost was incurred. I tl10Ught it was much 
higher. l)id you provide AlTIScot's lawyer witll a bill for legal services? If yes, l<indly 
provide a copy. Thanks again. 

Sincerely, 

Neil J. (]illespie 

EXHIBIT
 



Neil J. GilleSIJie 
301 w. .lJ!att Street, #155 

Tal11pa, ·.Florida 33606 

Telephone: (813) 295-7461
 
Enlail: neiI77@gte.net
 

VIA llANO I)ELIVERY 

June 13, 2()()3 

13ill (~()()k, Attorney at Law 
13arkcr, Rodellls & Cook, PA 
100 W. I")latt Street 
rranlpu,FL 33606 

[)car l:3i 11, 

I 11ave legal and ethical concenlS about the settlen1cnt in the AnlSC()t casco J 
sought an opini()n about this t11attcr frOlTI a Talnpa law firlTI. After reviewing the ract~ 

t.hey suggested tllat I contact the Ethics and Grievance G.Uice of r]'heFloricla I3ar. 

rrhe Attol7le~y C()IlSU11ler Assistance Progran1 (ACAP) of The Flctri<ia Bar 
considered this l11atter yestertlay. As a matter of procedure ACAP 110tedl your 11Hll1C and 
address, allt} assigned reference 11U1l1ber 03-18867 to this tnatter. lJpon review ()f the 
f~Jcls, A(~AP suggested tl1at I file a cOluplai11t with The Florida Bar. 

As a courtesy to you I would like to settle tl1is 111atter prior to filing a c()1l1plainL 
A(~AP also suggested this alternative. This is Illy view oftllC IJroblelTI. 

'l'11C $5(),()OO IJaid to your finn by Al11scot was a thillly veiletl brilJc to settle t.he 
case, and a conflict of interest with your clients. Also, the United 5"lale..\' (~()llrl (?/'/I/-J/Jcals 
,fiJr the 1~/eventh Circuit dislllissed your appeal saying tllat the IJartics will bear their ()\vn 
costs and att()rllcy's fees. 

lJ nder the terlllS of Ollf representation contract, I believe the $50~1()()() clainlcd as 
legal fees is actually part of tIle "total recovery" along witll the $2,()OO receivc<.t by each 
or the three l)laintiffs, for a total recovery of $56,000. Sil11ilarly, in the /\nlcric<l's (·.~ash 

[~xprcss (A(-:E~) case, tl1e $10,000 total reCOVC1Y should have tlccn dispersed acc()rding to 
our cont.ract 1Jl that Inatter. Accotnpanying this letter is an addendulll, IllY C()ll1pulation of 
the scttlClllCllt l111der our contract. 

As indicated ()tl the addclldulTI, your finll owes lue $4,523.93. Payl11ent ()f that
 
Sll111 by June 20, 2003, wil1 satisfy Iny claitTI and avert a C01TIIJ]aitlt to 1"11C Fl<)rida 13ar.
 

EXHIBIT 

i Lf_~_
 



fJill (-~ook,l\t.t()rney at Law 
June I J, 2()()3 

Concc,-ning tllC otl1cr plaintiffs, Eugene Clclllcnt and Gay Blo111cfield., 1 have n()(" 

contacted t.heln, 110r (to I intclld to contact thenl. Law, ethics, anti your cl)l1scicncc should 
guide your duty tl) y()ur fanner clients. 

rrhank y<}U f()r y()ur attention to this lnatter. 

S i Ilccrcly, 

[~nclosurc 



Addendum to letter to Bill Cook, June 13, 2003
 
I 

Alnscot Case 
I 

Tota! Recovery $56,000.00 
Legal Fees (45%) - Barker

._ .~_ 

, Rodem
•••• 

s & 
• ••• 

Cook 
4_ _ __ ._." _._ • •• _. 

Costs .- Barker, Rodems & Cook 
... _. _ . -_.-_..... 

Costs - Alpert 

$25,200.00
 
$3,580.88
 
$2,544.79
 

Nd Recovery $24,674.33 

Net Recovery $24,674.33 
. .... 

Divided by tlu'ee plaintiffs = $8,224.78 each 

Amount due eaeh plaintiff 

Amollnt paid each plaintiff 
...  '.. . ..". ' 

Arnolln! owing to each plaintiff 
_-_ - - _ _--. _-.'.. .., 

$6,224.78 
............... "-F=======l 

- .._- --

$8,224.78 
$2,000.00 

I ...... '.':-_~. ~.~~":'."- -._ 

Alnerica's Cash Express (ACE) Case 
I . -~ _ 

Tofal Recovery $10,000.00 
-- ". - .. --,. -

Legal Fees (45%1) - Barker, Rodems & Cook 
.- _. - _._-------_._---. -.' _- .._-- ---. .. _. ---- . 

Cosls - Barker, Rodems & Cook 
.._---_.•..... -._--_ ..... -_.. -_..... 

Net Recovery $598.31 

Neil J. Gillespie payout 

Duc on Amscot case
 

Due on ACE case
 

Subtotal 

Rcceived on Amscot case $2,000.00 
..... __ ..... __ ... '_.-.-' 

Received on ACE case $2,000.00 

Subtotal $4,000.00 

Amount owed on both cases: $4,523.93 

$4,500.00 

$4,901.69 
... 



Neil J. Gillespie 
301 W. Platt Street, #155 

Tampa, Florida 33606 

Telephone: (813) 295-7461
 
Email: neil77@gte.net
 

June 18, 2003 

Bill Cook, Attorney at Law 
Barker, Rodems & Cook, PA 
300 W. Platt Street 
T(lmpa,FL 33606 

Dear Bill, 

In my June 13,2003 letter and addendum, I neglected to include the amount for 
interest. Please forgive my lapse; as you know I am a client under a disability. Florida 
Statutes ch. 55.03 establishes interest rates, which are calculated by the Comptroller. The 
f()llowing is an interest calculation to June 20,2003: 

Outstanding 
Year Per Annum Daily Rate Balance Days Amount 
2003 6% .0001644 $4,523.93 171 $127.18 
2002 9% .0002466 $4,523.93 190 $211.96 
2002 9% .0002466 $6,224.78 175 $268.63 
2001 11%. .0003014 $6,224.78 61 $114.45 

Total: $722.22 

With interest and principal, you/your firm owes me $5,246.15. ($4,523.93 principal 
-I- $722.22 = $5,246.15) Payment of that sum by June 20,2003, will satisfy my claim and 
avert a complaint to The Florida Bar, and civil litigation. Concerning the other plaintifls, 
Eugene Clement and Gay Blomefield, my assertion not to contact them expires Friday June 
20, 2003, along with this settlement offer. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

EXHIBIT 

I '-13
 



Department of Financial Servis Page 1 of 2 
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STATUTORY INTEREST RATES
 
PURSUANT TO s. 55.03, FLORIDA
 

STATUTES
 

INTEREST RATE FOR THE YEAR 2003 

Section 55.03(1), Florida Statutes, requires the Comptroller, on December 1 of 
each year beginning in 1994, to set the rate of interest that shall be payable on 
judgments and decrees for the year beginning the following January 1. 
Additionally, Sections 215.422(3)(a), 337.141(3) and 687.01, Florida Statutes, 
were amended to require the use of interest at the rate established in Section 
55.03(1), Florida Statutes, for the payment of interest applicable to the late 
payments to vendors for goods and services purchased by the State, for late 
payments on applicable construction or maintenance contracts administered by the 
Department of Transportation, and for cases where a rate of interest is not 
specified in a contract. The interest rate for payments to health care providers 
pursuant to Section 215.422(13), Florida Statutes, remains at 1% per month 
or .0003333 per day. Rule 3A-25, Florida Administrative Code, establishes the 
procedures for computing the interest rate on an annual basis. 

The year 2003 interest rate established pursuant to Section 
55.03, Florida Statutes, has been set at 6 0 /0 per annum 
or .0001644 per day. 

PRIOR YEAR RATES 

YEAR PER ANNUM DAILY RATE 

2002 9% .0002466 

2001 11% .0003014 

2000 100
/0 .0002740 

1999 10% .0002740 

1998 10% .0002740 

1997 10% .0002740 

1996 10% .0002740 

1995 8% .0002192 

10/01/81 thru 12/31/94: 12% .0003333 

Effective 1994, legislation passed granting authority to the Comptroller's Office, 
DBF to set the interest rate before December 1 of each year and published annually 
in the Florida Administrative Weekly at least once between the period December 1 

http://www.dbf.state.fl.us/interest.html 6/18/03 



From: Neil ,J. Gillespie 
301 \N. Platt St., #155
 
Tampa, FL 33606
 
Telephone: (813) 295-74·61
 

To: Bill Cook, Attorney, Barker, Rodems, & Cook law office 
~--""-~--'--"'._'------_ .. _

Fax: (813) 489-1008 
_._---- -------------------

Date: June 18,2003 
_.__.._---_._-_.._-----_.- ------------------

Pages: Two (2) including this cover page 
--- ...._.•._------------------------------------_._-_.-._. 

Re: interest 

o Urgent o Please Reply D For Your Review
 

NOTE: TI-IE ACCOMPANYING INFORMATION IS PRIVILEGED AND 

(~ONFIDENTIAL.AND IS INTENDED ONLY FOR USE BY THE ABOVE 

ADDRESSEE. IF YOU ARE NOT THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, YOU ARE 

I-II=REBY NOTIFED THAT ANY USE, DISSEMINATION OR COPYING OF THE 

A(~COI\I1PANYI"JGCOMMUNICATION IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED. IF YOU f-I/\VE 

RECEIVED TI-IIS COMMUNICATION IN ERROR, PLEASE IMMEDIATELY 

NOTIFY THE SENDER BY TELEPHONE, COLLECT IF NECESSARY, AND 

RETlJRN THE ORIGINAL MESSAGE TO ME AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS VIA u.s. 

MAIl_. TI-IANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION. 



BARKER, RODEMS & COOK 
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION
 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
 

CIIIU~; 1\ 1\/\ IU( Fit Tel"!,h",,,' 81 J/4RO·lllO I300 West Platt Street, Suite 150 
''''AN CIIK'STOI'III.'1( RODEMS F"csimile RIJ/'ISo·IOOS
IV 11.1.1.,\ M I. t:l.lO K Tnmpa, Florida 33606 
jl'l'l'KI'Y w. (OIIISnN 

June 19,2003 

Mr. Neil J. Gillespie 
30 I West Plait Street, No. 155 
Tampa, Florida 33606-2292 

Dcar Mr. Gillespie: 

We have receivcd your letters of June 13 and 18,2003, addresscd toMr. Coole We have 
revicwed your accusations, discussed this matter and provide the following rcsponse. 

First, you state that if our law firm does not pay you money, then you wi II file a complaint 
against Mr. Cook with the Florida Bar and contact our fanner clients. We consider this threat to be 
extortionate. ~ec § 836.05, Fla. Stat. (2000); Carricarte v. State, 384 So. 2d 1261 (Fla. 1980); Cooper 
Y.J\-!!stil~, 750 So. 2d71l (Fla. 51h DCA 2000); Gordon v. Gordon, 625 So. 2d 59 (Fla. 4 1h DCA 1993); 
n(~-'1~cr v. 8erger, 466 So. 2d 1149 (Fla. 4th DCA 1985). 

Nonctheless, we wish to address what appear to be some misperceptions on your part. We 
began representing you against Amscot several years ago. After the entire case was dismissed, we 
filed an appeal on your behalf. Specifically, we appealed the dismissal of the Federal Truth In 
Lcnding Act claim. Under that law, you were seeking only stahltory damages of $1 ,000.00 and to 
have your attorncys' fees and costs paid by the Defendant. In other words, if we bad prevailed on 
appca I, tried the casc and won, you only would have received $1,000.00, and wc would have received 
a court-awarded attorneys' fee. 

During the appeal, you initially insisted that we attempt to negotiate a settlemcnt with the 
DcI"cndanl on unhlVorable terms, even though we advised that your chanccs of prevailing on appeal 
wen: strong. Our bcl icfs were borne out, as we successfully convinced Amscot to pay you $2,000.00 
;lIld release allY cl[li illS it may have had against you. Additionally, Amscot agreed to pay our law Ii rill 
$50,000.00 for l1ttorneys' fees anel costs. To be quite cleai', the $50,000.00 Amscot paid to our firm, 
an amount to which you expressly agreed in writing almost two years ago, was bascd on our fces and 
costs I()I" thc case. 

Whcn we advised you of the offer to settle, yOll were quite pleased with the scttlemcnt ofter 
alld directed us to accept it. You then willingly signed both the settlement agreement and the closing 
slatcmcnt. The scttlement agreement you signed reflects that the Defendant separately paid our law 
finn a tee in licLl oft~lcing the risk ofa court-awarded fee. 

EXHIBIT 

I Lit{
 



Mr. NeilJ. Gillespie 
June 19., 2003 

Page 2 

Novv'., nearly two years after the fact, you dCl11and that we pay yOll a portion orihe $50,000.00 
attorneys" ·fees and costs Anl.scotpaid to our law firnl. YOll have tllreatened to file a Bar conlplaint 
against Mr. (~ook ane! C0111111unicate with our [orn1cr clients if we do 110t cOll.1ply. 

F~'or several reasons, we 11111St reject your denland. First, when this 11latter was settled, you 
agreed 1.0 Anlscot payi11g our law firnl $50,000.00 for attorneys' fees al1d costs. OUf contract provided 
that this finTl vvas cntitlccl to the full anl0unt of the fee in the event it exceeded Ll·5% of your recovery 
plus the fee, \vbich it did. You also signed a scttlcll1ent agreenlent, a CO]JY of Wllich is cnclosed, 
approvi ng Anlscot's separate $50,000.00 paynlent to our law fillTI for attofl1eys' fees and costs. You 
then sigi·1C.(f a c losi ng statel11cnt, a copy ofwhich is also enclosed, approving AITlscot' spaynlcnt to our 
b,w finn. rrhus, your denland that we now pay you 1110re 1110ney is a dell1a.nd t]lat we renegotiate the 
scttlClllCIlt: orr-~lce a ·Bar COl11plail1t and defcllllatory statenlents. This is not Ollly unreasonable, but 
UIIIa\v fu I. 

Morcover, because yo·u dC1TI.and that we pay you a portion of t]1e attorllcys' fees and costs, we 
lllUSt" cicci inc lJccallsc the Rlllcs Regulating the Florida Bar etllically }Jfollibit lIS fr01TI SJJlj tti ng fees 
\vi til cl icnts. 

In your June 13 letter, you also asseli that Anlscot's offer was S0111C forll1 ofa "bribe" to induce 
us to settle. We rC111ind yOll t]lat it was you who denlanded tl1at we l1egotiate a scttlenlcnt and Mr. 
(\)ok cOlrfirnlcd your instructiollS in writing. Further, approxin1ately 600 hOUTS of legal work was 
spent on the Anlscot case for your benefit. Based all the attorneys' fees }Jaicl, we were therefore paid 
at an effective hourly rate of approxinlately $42.00 per hour. This is a sllbstantial rccluctiol1 frOlll Ollr 
standard hourly rate Wl1jch. ranges froll1 $200.00 to $250.00 for cases SllCll as YOllfS. If the appeal had 
prevailed., we likely would have bec11 entitled to a fee several tinles larger tl1an that received. We 
therefore f~li I to sec hovv tIle fee a1l10unts to a "bribe," as you contel1d. Plainly, th.c result was that we 
dr~llllaticany reduced Ollf attO]]lcys' fees because you denlanded that tIle case be settled. 

IT'hat: letter also 11lakes reference to the Ace case. We 11ave a lettcr in our fi Ie -frolll you 
confirllling your agrcclllent regarding yours, and ·Mr. Clen1ent's, respectivc recoveries, as ,veil as your 
agrccIllcnt to the·fees to bcpaic1 to our firn1. You also signed a closil1g statenlent agreeing; to the fee. 
'That s:lid., vVC are 110t sure vvhy you. l11.cntioned the Ace case since it appears you are contending that 
you received tOt) 1l1uch and we did not receive enough. As you ]Cll0W, we reduced our percentage fcc 
;lIHI did ll()l. charge for all Ollf costs as an accol1l1110dation to yOll and Mr. Clen1cnt. W·e sec no need 
t.o revisit those agrcenlcnts. 

We vVls11 to reJl1ind you, however, tllat you dinlinishcd the value of your clainls against Ace 
by c~ll1il1g opposing counsellJrior to the Inediation at which you settled YOllr claill1s. Vou 11lay recall 
telling opposing COll11Scl via voice lllail·that, "at this point I alTI interested it1 settlil1g tllC case and an1 



Mr. Neil J. C.Jillcspic 
June t 9, 200J 
Page 3 

not real satisfied with the Cllrrcllt counsel that 111ave and woulcllike to spealc with you [nore about 
that. ." 

Whi Ie you subscqllcntly told Mr. Cook that you called OppOSi11g C01111SC.l, you did not tell hil11 
that yOlI expressed allY dissatisfactio11 with our representation. I-Iad you not 111ade that cal), we 111ight 
have been able to recover cvel11110re for you in that action. 

[)uring the course ofyollr reJ)resentatiol1, Mr. Cook achieved outstanding rcsults for you and 
alvvays nctcd in good f~]ith towards you. And, in spite ofnlany adverse legal [ldings in thcse types of' 
cases throughout the state, he was able to recover all of your stahltory dall1ages fron1 Alllscot as \vcll 
as a f()rgi veness of your tl1cll-outstanding loans. Under the circUll1stallces, l1C cOllldnot have clone 
1110re. 

We <Ire unsure wIlY, after alnl0st two years, without any !Jrior COl1tact or discussion regarding 
these issues, you have thrcatelled to hal111 Mr. Cook's and our firnl 's reputation ifwe do not give you 

lllorc IrIOI1CY. 13ascd on tIle facts, the la\v, and Bar regulations disCllSscclllercin, we cannot agree to 
you r tCrJllS. 

Sincerely, 



Neil J. Gillespie 
301 W. Platt Street, #155 

Tampa, Florida 33606 

Telephone: (813) 295-7461
 
Email: neil77@gte.net
 

Jutle 22, 2003 

Chris A. Barker, Attorney at Law 
Barker, Rodems & Cook, PA 
300 W. Platt Street 
Tampa, FL 33606 

Dear Chris, 

Thank you for your letter dated June 19,2003. Before I can respond to your 
comments, kindly provide the following: 

I.	 A detailed itemization of the 600 hours oflegal work you claim were spent on 
the An"lscot case; 

2.	 A detailed itemization of the oflegal work for the ACE case; 

3.	 A copy of the bill for legal services your firm presented to Amscot. I asked 
Bill for this in a letter to him dated June 8, 2003, but he did not respond. 

As a courtesy to you and Bill, I will forestall any action for a limited time in ordert(x 
you to provide the above infonllation. Can you respond within 48 hours? Please advise 
i ,. you need more time. 

Again, thanks for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 
( 

EXHIBIT 
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Fax
 

From: Neil J. Gillespie 
301 W. Platt St., #155
 
Tampa, FL 33606
 
Telephone: (813) 295-7461
 

To: Chris A. Barker, Attorney, Barker, Rodems, & Cook, PA 

Fax: (813) 489-1008 

Date: June 22, 2003 

Pages: Two (2) including this cover page 

Re: 

D Urgent D Please Reply D For Your Re"iew
 

NOTE: THE ACCOMPANYING INFORMATION IS PRIVILEGED AND 

CONFIDENTIAI_ AND IS INTENDED ONLY FOR USE BY THE ABOVE 

ADDRESSEE~ IF YOU ARE NOT THE INTENDED RECIPIENT, YOU ARE 

HEREBY NOTIFED THAT ANY USE, DISSEMINATION OR COPYING OF THE 

ACCOMPANYING COMMUNICATION IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED~ IF YOLJ I~AVE 

RECEIVED THIS COMMUf\IICATION IN ERROR, PLEASE IMMEDIATELY 

NOTIFY THE SENDER BY TELEPHONE, COLLECT IF NECESSARY, AND 

RETURN THE ORIGINAL MESSAGE TO ME AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS VIA u.s. 
MAIL. THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION. 



BARI{ER, RODEMS & COOK 
PROFEssrONAL ASSOCIATION
 

ATTORNEYS AT LA\V
 

ell R I S 1\. n.'\ R K E R Tel e p II (l n e 8 1J / !.J 8 q ~ I 00 I300 West Platt Street, Suite 150 
I{ Y/\ Nell 1'.1 ST n PI I EI, Ron EMS Facsimile 8IJ/4SQ-I008
\XI II I 1/\ 1\,1 .1. t: n U K Tampa, FloriJa 33606 
II;I;I;I\FY W. (ilBSUN 

June 23, 2003 

Mr. Ncil J. (JilleSlJic 
30 i 'Vv'\~siFjati: ~:;ircet, .;~oO. 155 

rralllpa., Florida 33606-2292 

IJcar Mr. C'illcspie: 

I h;lve received your facsinlile letter ofJune 22, 2003. l=1or whatever reason, you have chosen 
to thrcalcnMr. (~ook with a bar grievance and our Firnl with litigatio11 if we do 110t IJay you tll0ney 
lo ,;vhich., f<Jr the reasons detailed. in nlY letter of June 19,2003, you are 110t legally nor ethicaJIy 
entitled. 'fhcrcforc, we cannot collect and provide additional infornlatioll to you at this tinlc. I CLlll 

confirlll'l hovvcver, that no "bill for legal services", as you reference i111Jaragrapl1 3 ofyour letter, "vas 
ever sent to A 111 SCOt. 

As you know, MOr. Coo]( and our Firnl represented you for 111any years and \VC vverc pleased 
to be able to assist you in obtaoining a return of your losses. lIowever, we cannot continue to be 
suhjected to threats and llnreasol1able requests regarding t11ese l011g-resolved 111attcrs. 'Please accept 

this and our letter of June 19,2003, as our final C0111111Unication on these lSS"llCS. 

EXHIBIT
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Neil .J. Gillespie 
8092 SW 115th Loop 
Ocala, Florida 34481 

Telepholle: (352) 854-7807 

VIA C:I~·R']-'Il~ll~D MAIL., RETlJRN RECEIPT .March 7, 2006 
Article no.: 7002 0510 0003 3420 6887 

Mark A. ()ber, State Attoflley 
()fTice of tIle State Attorney 
f()r the rrhirteenth Jlldicial Circllit 
800 l~ast IZenncdy Blvd. 
'falllpa, .Florida 33602 

l~I~.: T3arker, Rodenls & Cook, P.A., law firI1l, 400 N. Ashley Dr., Sllite 2100, Tanlpa 

l)car Mr. Ober: 

I--he law fir.1TI Barker, Rodelns & (:ook, PA., is accllsing 11le of cOl11n1itti11g felolly 
crinlinal extortiC)l1. against thell1, citil1g section 836.05, Florida Statutes (2000)., and 

r~"loric1a case law., f()r filillg a cOlllplaint with tlle Florida Bar. l"lleir acclisatioll ·began on 
June 19, 2003, wit11 Christoph.er A. Barker, and continues today witll Ryan C..Rodellls. 

If y()ll deci<.le to charge nle ill tllis l11atter, I will volllntarily sllrrellder alld [lIlly 
cooperate. You Il1ay contact lne at the address and phone llunlber listed above. 

'T'his law firtl1 represellted Ine as a l)lailltiffin civillitigatioll against Anlscot 
("orp()ration. After the case settled, I fOUlld evidence of fraud and breacll of co·ntract 
concerning how the lawyers distribllted the settlenlent dollars. 011 JUIle 12, 2003, I called 
the r·'lc)ridaBar wit]l L11y COI1CeI'11S. I spoke witll DOll Spangler, an attofiley with the 
Florida 13ar's Atlorl1ey Consun1cr Assistance Progran1 (ACAP) aJld described tIle 
problclll with IllY lawyers. Mr. Spangler .assiglled referel1ce llulllber 03-18867 to lIlY 
COIl11]laint. Mr. Spangler said I cOltld file an ethics cOlnplaint, al1d that I cOlllel also 
contact the lawyers an<.t try to settle tIle nlatter. This illfornlatioll is also IJril1ted 011 th.e 
r·'loricla 13ar COll1111aint fornl, Pa11 FOllr~ Attenlpted Resolution. (Exhibit A). 

I"llcFlorida ·Bar specifically states that " ... you S]lOltld attelllpt to resolve YOllr 
nlattcr by writing to the sllbject attonley, before contacting ACAP or filing a COI1Tptaillt. 
r~venif this is llllsuccessful, it is in1poliant tilat you do so ill order to l1ave dOcllI11entatioIl 
of good-faith efforts to resolve your 111atter." (Exhibit A, Part FOllr). I wrote to IllY lawyer 
J3ill (~ook on JUlle 13,2003. (Exhibit B). Mr. Barker respol1ded 011 be11alfofMr. Cook 
with a letter dated June 19, 2003. (Exhibit C). Mr. Barker turned IllY gooti-faitJ} efft)rts 
into the fell1ny crinle of extortiol1. Mr. Barker's allegation is seriolls becallse 11c is an 
attorney., and an officer of the cOlirt. III his letter to ll1e .. Mr. Barker cited § 836.05 Fla. 
St.at. (2000) a11(l four cases to sUIJport 11is charge of felony crilnillal extortioll. 

EXHIBIT 



Mark A. Ober, State Attorney Page - 2 
March 7., 2006 

1 filed. an ethics conlplail1t against Mr. Cool( on JUlle 7, 2004 witll the Florida Bar. 
'-rhe initial i.nvestigator, Willia1n L. Tho1npsol1, spent over six nl011tl1s 0]1 th.e C0111.plail1t, 
then left Cll1ploy111ent with the Florida Bar. After changing investigators tIle 1710rida Bar 
wrote 011 I~'ebruary 9,2005 tllat there was insufficient evidence ofa violatioll of tIle l{ules 
Regulatitlg the Florida Bar to warrant fllliher proceedings, and that its dispositiol1 11ud 110 
effect ()11 allY flutl1er legal renledy Inlay cll0ose. During its re,Tiew, tIle Florida Bar llsed 
an ('''o11jective evidence" standard to reacll its decision. III essence tIle Florida Bar 111erely 
adopted Mr. Cool(" s respOll.se, which itself was inaccurate alld self-servi11g. Also, tIle 
Florida Bar's inquiry was narrow, so narrow that wIlen I asked if JOh11 Alltllony's 
'(,inlproperpayoff attenlpt" was llnet11ical, or if Mr. Cool( was reqllired to re.poli tIle 
incident, the r;loriela Bar respo11ded by saying that the issue was not COllsidered al1el tIlat a 
separate COllTpluillt nl11st be filed. On June 7, 2005, Susan Bloelnendaal, Cl1ief Disciplin.e 
('1oullsel wr()te tllat I was " ... free to .pllrsue a lawsuit agaillst Mr. Cook alld/or l1is law fiTlll 
should yOll so desire." On Allgust 11,2005, I sued the lawyers. (Exhibit D). 

rrl1C case is captio11ed Gillespie v. Barker, Rodell1s & Cook, P.A., Et. aI, Case No.: 
2005-C~A-7205,D:iv. F, Tllirteentll Jlldicial Circllit, Tall1pa. (Exllibit D). 'TIle Iawsllit 
survived I)efelldantsMotion to Dislniss and Strike. (See Court Order, Exllibit E). 

Now Ryan C. Rodell1s is accusing Ine of crinlinal extortio11 in court papers 11e 
filed in tIlls lawsllit 011 January 19, 2006. In 11is Answers, Affirll1ative Defe11ses and 
Countcrclainl, Mr. Rodems wrote tIle following 011 page 7, paragrapl1 67: (Exllibit F) 

" ... 011 June 13, 18 al1d 22, 2003, Plaintiff/Counterdefendant wrote
 
letters to Defel1.dallt/CoUJlterclainlants alld stated t11at if tlley did
 
[not] pay llim tTI011ey, tllell Plaintiff/Counterdefelldallt would file a
 
conlplaillt agaitlst Defelldant/Collnterclainlant Cook witll tIle
 
Florida Bar, Slle Defelldants/Counterclailnallts and C011tact tlleir
 
·f()rnlCr clients. Defelldants/Counterclailnants advised
 
l~lailltitl]Collnterdefe11dalltby letters tllat tlley COllsidered tllese
 
threats to IJe extotiion under section 836.05, Fla. Stat. (2000) a11d
 
the holclings ofCarricarte 'T. State, 384 So.2d 1261 (Fla. 1980);
 
Cooper v. Austin, 750 So.2d 711 (Fla. 5th DCA 2000); Gordoll v.
 
Gordoll, 625 So.2d 59 (Fla. 4th DCA 1993); Berger v. Berger, 466
 
So.2d 1149 (Fla. 4th DCA 1985). [releval1t portion] (Exllibit F)
 

In the above paragrapll, Mr. Rodenls has essentially cllargeell11c with a crinle :ill 
(~ircuit (~ivjl Court. I tllinl( tllis is wrollg because critninal prosecutiol1 is tIle job of tIle 
State Att()rncy. Mr. Rodems is essentially crinlinalizing tIle complaint process of the 
FI'lorida Bar, al1d tl1is will telld to illtinlidate witnesses frol11 filing a Bar COll1plail1t. 

Sincerely., 

Nci·1 J. Gillespie 
enclosures 



Neil .1. Gillespie 
8092 SW 115th Loop 
Ocala,! l~lori.da 34481 

1-'elephone: (352) 854-7807 

.YJ_A._.. ~J~_.li:6J~ l{I~S S M:All-l
 
Article Il(l.: 1~1) 737()46061US
_._-..........•.- _..._-_ .... _._--_._.-._--_._..•
_~_._. 

March 16., 2()()6 

Mark A. ()ber, State Attorn.cy
 
()ffi c·c 0 f~ the Statc AttOfl1CY
 
ror the rrhirtccnth J Lld'icial Circuit
 
ROO E~ast I(cnrlccly 131vcL
 
rraillpa., ft'lorida 336()2
 

I{F~: 13ark.er, R()dell1S & Coolc, P.A., law JifIn, 400 N. AsJ.l1ey Dr., Suite 21 ()()., ':r~l.nlpa 

I)car Mr. ()bcr: 

'·['his letter is a follow-lIP to 111y letter to you dated MarcIl 7, 2006, SCl1t t() YfHJ via 
tJS C~cr(.ifie(l1Vr.ail,Return Receil)t, Article No.: 7002 0510 0003 3420 6887.. 

I. Since thell I received a nl0tion fraIll Ryan C. Rodell1s, copy c.llclosed. (I=~xhihit. C'). 
rvlr. l<odclllS' J110tic)n., J)efcndallls' VeriJied Request ]~or 'Bailiffand ]~or Sanctj..Qns~ sets 

forth a series () r ttllse fa.cts to the court tllat M.r. IZodenls swore to ul1der oath. 

2. In rcsp()I1SC I{jJecll~laintifrsVerified Resj)onsc to Defclldallts' Verific~J_'-~_~~Lues! 

J:'~~~_'~JJ(Jj1iJ~C.L\nd If'c)r Sanctions, Ancl1'o Mr. R.odenls' Perjury, and 'Plaintiff's M()ti.~?X}_!~~(~!~ 

.61.}_..~~J.~~!Qr ()f I)rotcction. (Copy ellclosed, Exhibit 1-1) 

fn (he e\!CITt YOlL contact Mr. Rodenls or his lavv firnl about 111y MarcIl 7., 2()()()
 

letl.er, y()U I1c)whavc what has trallspired since., as IJfovided by tIle ellcloscd CI()CUIl1cnl.s.
 

S i Ilccrcly,
 

'f
 
... 

,·Neil J. (.l.llesple 

cllclosu,"es 



Neil J. Gillespie 
8092 SW 115111 Loop 
Ocala, l:;'lorida 3448] 

Telepllone: (352) 854-7807 

.YJ6_._1L8._(-: L~l~'T'rFJ l~D MAII~, RE1-'URN R]~CEIJ?T 

6J~ti~l~_11~~~: 7()()5 2570 0000 4274 0522 

March 2LI-~ 20()6 

Mark J\. ()ber, State Attorney 
()rrice of U1C State Attof11ey 

()r lhe 'rh irteentll Judicial Circuit 
ROO L~ast: I(cnnedy Blvd. 
'rarnpa., 17 1()rich:l 33602 

r~L~: 13arkcr., T~()del11S & Cool(, I).A., law firll1, 400 N. Asll1ey Dr., Suite 21()O., 'I'alllpa 

f)car Mr. ()bcr: 

rf'hislcttcr is a follow-lIp to lny letter to you datcc.t March 7, 2006., SCl1l 'tl) y()l.I via 
LIS C~crtiJledMail, I~etLlrll Recci:pt, Article No.: 7002 0510 0003 3420 6887, and <J. scc()llcl 

tetter (rfMarch 16,2006, sellt to you via US Express Mail, Article Of).: EI)737~L4()~l(?J_.lJ~. 

L~ncl()sc(l you. will fin(l a co:py ofnlY letter to Gay A·nll BloJ11cfielcL, cl C()-pl,lintiff wilh 
1l1C in the A.JT1SC()t .hlWSllit. ']]lis letter is to notify Ms. BlollleJield t11at I succi Mr. (~()()k") and 
13arker., r~_()dcn:ls & Coo!<, I).A., alld she 111ay seek legal advice abollt any rights she Illay have 

relati ve tC) this lawsuit, 

I ha.vc prclvid.ed you a copy of illy letter to Ms. Blolnefieldbecallse ill the past: the 
lawyers of 13arkcr, l~.{)delnS & Coo.k, P .A. told lllC I had COll1111itted crill1i.11al extcrrlic)Jl 
against thenl. rrll1s letter is 110t part of a crill1il1al extortion, and is intended. tt) n(}tify 
rvls. l3Ionlc-t~el(1 o:fnlY lawsuit., Gillespie v. Barker, Rodenls & Coo](, Il.A. and Willianl J. 
(~ook, (.~(lscN().: 2()()5-(~A-7205, .Divisioll F. 

'I'here was an()tllcr co-plaintiff witl1 me in tIle Anlscot laWSllit, I~ugclle I{.. 

C.'lcrncnt") \vhc) lTIay h.a.ve rights relat.ive to l11Y lawsllit. I planned to contact hilll t()()~ but 
reconsidered (luc t() his personality. 

Sinc~rely, 

." ··~~>t" <,,/ .(::<""~~;1/~:~~;<i'"~;;~""~..:<.._ 
f)J(jrl J. (, ill csi;~tSr,,'···{···-t" ~.- - ~/ __0

I. 

cilclosure 



,Neil J'. Gillespie 
8092 SW 11S lh Loo'p 
Ocala, l-;'}orida 34481 

rrelepllone: (352) 854-7807 

1\11 arch 2i l,., 2()O(j 

(I(IY Ann 131()lllcfjeld, 
1020L1 'N()[th T.J()):l Street, Apt. ,A 
'T'a,lll p(J, .r;I()rid<l 33612 

crU.lcspic v. 13arl(er, l~oclelns & Coole, :P.A. and Willianl J. Co()l(
 
(:~aseN().: 2()05-C.A-7205, Division, I~'
 

I)car Ms. 131()nlCfieJcl, 

(·]cll()., l h()pe this letter firlds you in good health al1d doillg well. 

SCHlIe tinlC ago ill 2001 we were plaintiffs represented by Willia.lll C~()()k ():f the ht.\~ 

finll l~arker? J~()delns & Co()lc, I).A. in a lawsuit agajnst AlllSCOt COflJOratioll. Since then 
I sued Mr. (~<.)()k, and tIle law firl11 about that representation an.d settlc'll1cllt. M'y current 
bl\VSlli t agai nst ,M.r. Coo.k.~ clnd Bar1eer, l~odenlS & Coole, 1:l.A. is captiollecl a.b()ve. 

I <1111 11()t a lawyer a11cl ca:1.l110t offer legal advice. If you, ,vant t()k11()W )/()ur leg~('tI 

ri!:~Jlts relative te) this laWSllit, jf any, please contact a lawyer. You may ta.kc tllis let.ter to 
the )(lvvyer ()f YC)UT choice. 

'l'hallk you. 

Sinc:ercl y., 

,.' , .. 

N(~ti .I. GillcslJlc 
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THE FLORIDA BAR 
651 EAST JEFFERSON STREET 

JOliN F. lIAnKNESS, .In. TALLAIIASSEE, FL 32399-2300 850/561-5600 
E~ ECUTI VE DillEemll WWW.H.onlllAn,\lt.ORG 

July 12,2006 

Mr. Neil J. Gillespie 
80°'/ S III-'-' . y,. 1 1sth T, • '-.Joop 
Ocala, Florida 34481 

Dear Mr. Gillespie: 

I received your July 5, 2006 letter asking "if the Florida Bar complaint process can subject a 
complainant to a charge of criminal extortion?" and "Does a request to a lawyer to resolve a 
dispute, or face a Bar complaint, amount to the crime of extortion under Florida law?" Those 
questions involve a legal conclusion of criminal law and I am not in a position to answer them. 

Attached is a copy of a case which holds that an unsuccessful complainant cannot be 
successfully sued for defamation unless the complainant publicizes the complaint. 

Sincerely, 

Kenneth Lawrence Marvin, Director 
Lawyer Regulation 

KLM/srw 

Enclosure - Copy of Tobkin v. Jarboe, 710 So.2d 975 

I 
EXHIBIT 

Lf g 
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\t\Testlaw
 

710 So.2d 975 

710 So.2d 975,23 Fla. L. Weekly S288 
(Cite as: 710 So.2d 975) 

p 
Briefs and Other Related Documents 
Tobkin v. JarboeFla.,1998. 

Supreme Court of Florida. 
Donald TOBKIN, Petitioner, 

v.
 
Kimberly L. JARBOE, et aI., Respondents.
 

No. 91236.
 

May 28, 1998. 

Attorney brought defamation action based on letters 
sent, and statements made about attorney, to State 
Bar. The Circuit Court, Broward County, Patricia 
w. Cocalis, I., dismissed action with prejudice. 
Plaintiff appealed. The District Court of Appeal, 
Fourth District, 695 So.2d 1257, affirmed. 
Jurisdiction was accepted to resolve apparent 
conflict. The Supreme Court, Harding, J., held that 
individual who files complaint against attorney and 
makes no public announcement of complaint is 
afforded absolute immunity from defamation action 
by complained-against attorney. 

Decision approved. 

Wells, J., dissented and filed opinion. 
West Headnotes 
Libel and Slander 237 ~36 

237 Libel and Slander 
23711 Privileged Communications, and Malice 

Therein 
237k35 Absolute Privilege 

237k36 k. In General. Most Cited Cases 
(Formerly 237k38(2)) 

Libel and Slander 237 ~50.5 

237 Libel and Slander 
23711 Privileged Communications, and Malice 

Therein 
237k50.5 k. Exceeding Privilege or Right. 

Most Cited Cases 

Page 1 

An individual who files a complaint against an 
attorney and makes no public announcement of the 
complaint, thereby allowing the grievance 
procedure to run its natural course, is afforded 
absolute immunity from a defamation action by the 
complained-against attorney; however, if, after 
filing a complaint, the complainant comments 
publicly or outside the grievance process, then the 
afforded immunity ceases to exist. West's F.S.A. 
Bar Rule 3-7.1. 

*975 Richard A. Barnett, Hollywood, and Donald 
A. Tobkin, Fort Lauderdale, for Petitioner.
 
Thomas R. Julin, Edward M. Mullins, and Eduardo
 
W. Gonzalez, of Steel, Hector and Davis LLP,
 
Miami, for Respondent.
 
John F. Harkness, Jr., Executive Director, The
 
Florida Bar, Tallahassee, Amicus Curiae.
 
HARDING, Justice.
 
We have for review Tobkin v. Jarboe, 695 So.2d
 
1257 (Fla. 4th DCA 1997), based upon apparent
 
conflict with this Court's decision in Florida Bar Re
 
Amendments to Rules Regulating The Florida Bar
 
(Grievance Procedures and Corifidentiality), 558
 
So.2d 1008 (Fla.1990) [hereinafter Bar Rules ].
 
We have jurisdiction pursuant to article V, section
 
3(b)(3) of the Florida Constitution.
 

This Court accepted jurisdiction to resolve apparent 
conflict between Tobkin and Bar Rules on the issue 
of what immunity, if any, is afforded an individual 
who files a complaint*976 against an attorney with 
The Florida Bar. 

This case arises out of an attorney-client 
relationship between Donald Tobkin and the Jarboe 
family. The Jarboes hired Tobkin to represent 
them in a Pennsylvania probate matter. Kimberly 
Jarboe complained in letters to The Florida Bar 
about Tobkin's professional conduct. Linda Jarboe 
also sent a letter to The Florida Bar allegedly 
affrrming Kimberly Jarboe's allegations of Tobkin's 
misconduct. The Jarboes' complaints regarding 

© 2007 Thomson/West. No Claim to Orig. U.S. Govt. Works. 

EXHIBIT 

j 48 
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710 So.2d 975, 23 Fla. L. Weekly S288 
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Tobkin were confined to their letters to the Bar; 
thus no public announcement of the complaints was 
made outside of the grievance process by the 
Jarboes. Afier The Florida Bar Grievance 
Committee unanimously found no probable cause to 
believe that Tobkin was guilty of misconduct 
justifying disciplinary action, Tobkin filed a civil 
action against the Jarboes alleging libel stemming 
from the Jarboes' complaint letters to the Bar. The 
trial court dismissed Tobkin's fourth amended 
complaint with prejudice finding that Tobkin had 
failed to present facts sufficient to state a cause of 
action for defamation in Florida. 

On appeal, the Fourth District Court of Appeal 
affirmed the trial court's dismissal of Tobkin's 
complaint holding that statements made to The 
Florida Bar in a conlplaint are protected by an 
absolute privilege under Stone v. Rosen, 348 So.2d 
387 (Fla. 3d DCA 1977). 

Stone involved circumstances similar to those 
presented in the instant case. Lynne Rosen wrote a 
letter to The Florida Bar complaining that attorney 
David Stone was improperly conlmingling his 
personal funds with those of his clients. The 
Florida Bar found no probable cause for further 
disciplinary proceedings against Stone. Stone then 
filed an action for malicious prosecution against 
Rosen clainling that Rosen's accusations to The 
Florida Bar were false, malicious, and made without 
probable cause. Rosen asserted the defense of 
absolute immunity. The trial court entered 
summary judgment in favor of Rosen fmding that 
Rosen's complaint to The Florida Bar was 
qualifiedly privileged. Stone, 348 So.2d at 388. 

On appeal, the Third District Court of Appeal held 
that there was "an absolute privilege on the part of a 
citizen to make a complaint against a member of the 
integrated bar." Id The court reasoned: 
For the sake of maintaining the high standards of 
the profession and disciplining those who violate 
the Canons of Legal Ethics, one who elects to enjoy 
the status and benefits as a member of the legal 
profession must give up certain rights or causes of 
action which, in this instance, is the right to file an 
action against a complainant who lodges an 
unsuccessful complaint with the Grievance 

Committee of The Florida Bar. 

Id. at 389. 

We conclude that the Third District Court of 
Appeal's reasoning in Stone remains sound today. 
Accordingly, we agree with the Fourth District 
Court of Appeal's conclusion here that Bar 
complainants are protected by an absolute privilege 
in so far as the complainant makes no public 
announcement of the complaint outside of the 
grievance process, thus allowing the grievance 
procedure to run its natural course. 

In Bar Rules, this Court adopted several proposed 
amendments to the Rules Regulating the Florida 
Bar. See Bar Rules, 558 So.2d 1008 (Fla. 1990). In 
our adoption of rule 3-7.1, we opened the grievance 
process to public review, limiting disclosure to " 
information concerning the status of the 
proceedings and information which is part of the 
public record." Id at 1010. 

In the present case, Tobkin argues that this Court's 
decision in Bar Rules allows an attorney, upon a 
fmding of no probable cause by the Bar Grievance 
Committee, to sue the complainant for defamation 
because the Bar Rules opinion removed the 
absolute privilege afforded complainants under 
Stone. Tobkin points out that at the time of the 
Stone opinion, grievance proceedings were 
confidential; thus, Tobkin asserts that the interest in 
protecting attorneys from meritless complaints was 
absent because the confidentiality requirement kept 
the complaint from public view. Tobkin argues 
that by opening the grievance process to public 
review in Bar Rules, this Court removed the 
absolute privilege*977 afforded complainants 
under Stone and, as a result, the Tobkin decision 
from the district court is in conflict with Bar Rules. 

We resolve this apparent conflict in favor of the 
district court's decision in Tobkin. The changes 
made to the rules in our Bar Rules decision did not 
remove the absolute immunity afforded an 
individual who files a Bar complaint against a 
member of The Florida Bar under the circumstances 
that exist here. 
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Inherent in the Bar Rules decision was this Court's 
recognition of the strong public policy reasons for 
encouraging individuals with knowledge of attorney 
misconduct to step forward and present such 
evidence so that th is Court may carry out its 
disciplinary duties. We acknowledge the 
possibility that groundless or baseless complaints 
against attorneys may sometimes be filed by 
individuals. However, Bar complainants must be 
encouraged to step forward with legitimate 
complaints, which will further the important public 
policy of disciplining attorney misconduct. 

Florida is not alone in recognizing an absolute 
immunity for individuals who file complaints 
against members of an integrated Bar. Most 
jurisdictions throughout the United States recognize 
an absolute immunity for Bar complainants. See, 
e.g., Ala. R. Disc. P. 15(a); Ga. State Bar R. 
4-221 (g). In addition, the American Bar 
Association's Model Rules for Lawyer Disciplinary 
Enforcement recognize an absolute privilege for 
communications made within grievance procedures. 
See Model Rules For Lawyer Disciplinary 
Enforcement Rule 12 (1993).FNI 

FN·l. The ABA M'odel Rules For Lawyer 
Disciplinary Enforcement Rule 12 states in 
relevant part: 
Communications to the board, hearing 
committees, or disciplinary counsel 
relating to lawyer misconduct or disability 
and testimony given in the proceedings 
shall be absolutely privileged, and no 
lawsuit predicated thereon may be 
instituted against any complainant or 
witness. 

We also recognize the inequitable balance of power 
that may exist between an attorney who brings a 
defamation action and the client who must defend 
against it, which in turn creates the potential for 
attonley intimidation of Bar complainants. 
Attorneys schooled in the law have the ability to 
pursue defamation litigation through their own 
means and with minimal expense when compared 
with the Bar complainants. Conversely, the cost of 
litigation coupled with the risk of liability in 

defending against such an action could be enough to 
discourage an individual fron1 bringing a 
meritorious complaint. The mere possibility of 
chilling valid complaints would undermine public 
confidence in this Court's ability to regulate and 
discipline unethical members of The Florida Bar. 

Thus, we hold that an individual who tiles a 
complaint against an attorney and makes no public 
announcement of the complaint, thereby allowing 
the grievance procedure to run its natural course, is 
afforded absolute immunity from a defamation 
action by the complained-against attorney. 
However, if, after filing a complaint, the 
complainant comments publicly or outside the 
grievance process, then the afforded immunity 
ceases to exist. 

Recognizing an absolute immunity for a 
complainant who follows The Florida Bar grievance 
procedures when filing a complaint will prevent any 
chilling effect on Bar complaints while at the same 
time adequately protect attorneys. If an individual 
files a complaint against an attorney and the Bar 
Grievance Committee finds probable cause to 
believe the attorney is guilty of misconduct 
justifying disciplinary action, then the attorney is 
clearly in no position to complain about the 
absolute immunity afforded the complainant. 
However, if a baseless Bar complaint is filed 
against an attorney and the Bar Grievance 
Committee returns a finding of no probable cause, 
then public exoneration is a suitable remedy for any 
negative effects created by the public awareness 
that a complaint has been made against that 
attorney. Granting a complainant absolute 
immunity when filing a complaint against a member 
of this state's integrated Bar is essential in order for 
the legal profession, and this Court, to adequately 
police its members and discipline those who violate 
the ethical standards of the legal profession. The 
net result will benefit both the legal profession and 
the public. 

*978 Accordingly, we approve the decision of the 
Fourth District Court of Appeal in Tobkin and, as 
explained above, resolve any conflict in the Bar 
Rules decision in favor of an absolute immunity for 
an individual who files a complaint against an 
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attorney as long as the complainant makes no public 
announcement of the complaint outside the 
grievance process. 

It is so ordered. 

KOGAN, C.J., and OVERTON, SHAW,
 
ANSTEAD and PARIENTE, JJ., concur.
 
WELLS, J., dissents with an opinion.
 
W"ELLS, Justice, dissenting.
 
Confl ict exists in this case because in Florida Bar
 
re Amendments to the Rules Regulating The Florida
 
Bar (Grievance Procedures and Confidentiality),
 
558 So.2d 1008 (Fla. 1990), this Court stated:
 
After careful consideration, we approve all
 
amendments proposed by the Board of Governors
 
except those which are in conflict with the above
 
recommendation of the [Florida Bar Disciplinary
 
Review Commission].... [W]e adopt the
 
confidentiality scheme which opens the grievance
 
process to public review, as recommended by the
 
Commission.
 

The Florida Bar, 558 So.2d at 1009 (emphasis
 
added). The recommendation of the Commission
 
was that "[t]he complainant shall not have absolute
 
immunity or privilege from civil liability when he or
 
she files a complaint with The Florida Bar but shall
 
be subject to applicable Florida law." FN2 The
 
Commission further explained in its commentary
 
that it recommended a rule providing qualified
 
immunity. Loucks Report at 28-29.
 

FN2. William E. Loucks, Chairman, 
Disciplinary Review Commission Report 
to Supreme Court of Florida and the 
Florida Bar Board of Governors 28-29 
(Jan. 1989) (Loucks Report). 

It is my view that the Loucks Report 
recommendation was well reasoned in 1990 and 
that th is Court was correct in adopting it in The 
Florida Bar. The majority gives no reason at all for 
receding from this Court's 1990 decision. 

As much as I agree that we should prevent the 
chilling of grievance filings, I must also consider 
and weigh the chilling and sometimes devastating 
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effect to an attorney's career and life of an expressly 
malicious and false grievance filing made with 
intent to injure the attorney. I believe the majority 
opinion ignores the reality of this effect when it 
concludes that "if a baseless Bar complaint is filed 
against an attorney and the Bar Grievance 
Committee returns a finding of no probable cause, 
then public exoneration is a suitable remedy for any 
negative effects created by the public awareness 
that a complaint has been made against that attorney. 
" Majority Ope at 977. 

Moreover, those who serve in the Bar grievance 
process on grievance committees and the Board of 
Governors know that malicious grievance filings are 
actually a fact of the present practice of law. Such 
filings can be and have been used as tactical 
weapons against attorneys to accomplish purposes 
that have nothing to do with violation of the rules of 
professional conduct. Attorneys should not be 
defenseless against this tactic nor should the 
grievance process be freely available to those who 
employ this tactic. 

I believe that the public, attorneys, and the 
grievance process are best served by providing a 
complainant with qualified rather than absolute 
immunity from civil liability for defamation. In 
accord with the amicus brief filed on behalf of The 
Florida Bar in this present case, I would hold that 
qualified immunity attaches to the initial complaint 
to The Florida Bar by an individual against an 
attorney. 

Fla.,1998. 
Tobkin v. Jarboe 
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Nejft J. Gmespie 
8092 S'V 115lh Loop 
Ocala, Florida 34481 

Telephone: (813) 810-0151 

July 25, 2005 

Ian Mackechnie, President 
Amscot Corporation 
600 N. Westshore Blvd., 12th Floor 
Tampa, Florida 33609 

RI':: Clement, ct at v. Amscot Corporation, Case No. 8:99-cv-2795-T-26C, US District 
Court, Middle District Florida, Tampa Division; on appeal, Case No. 01-14761-A US 
CaUlt of Appeals, For the Eleventh Circuit 

Dear Mr. Mackechnie, 

Twas a plaintiff in the above captioned lawsuit. While this action is settled, I 
regret becoming involved, and was pressured into it by my lawyer, 'William Cook. I am 
sorry for the consequences you suffered. About h,vo years ago I found discrepancies in 
the case file. This is part ofmy attempt to uncover the truth. As I see it, you paid 
$43,000.00 too much to settle this case. Here's why. 

Prior to my involvement in the above captioned lawsuit, Mr. Cook represented me 
in a lawsuit against ACE, America's Cash Express, for payday loan roll-over transactions. 
The lawsuit was joined by Florida Attorney General Robert Buttenvorth. I still believe 
the ACE litigation was justified. However, in my view Amscot was not as culpable as 
ACE, and I initially declined Mr. Cook's solicitation to join the lawsuit. But Mr. Cook 
said that I was selfish for not suing Amscot, and I relented. 

During the course of litigation it became apparent to me that Mr. Cook and his 
associates were incompetent and not tmthful. During the settlement negotiations I tried 
to settle this case for $10,000.00 in legal fees and $1,000.00 to each of the three plaintiffs 
(sec copy of my letter, enclosed). You ultimately paid $56,000.00 to settle, and I believe 
this was the result ofour lawyers' collusion. This is my opinion, and I vITclcome any 
supporting evidence. In the alternative, perhaps your lawyer John Anthony 'was just a 
very poor negotiator, and you paid $43,000.00 too much to settle the lawsuit. 

I .filcd a complaint against Willi"m Cook with the Florida B~T. (TFB No. 2004
11,734(13C) to no avail. I am available to discuss this further ifyoll wish. Thank you. 

EXHIBIT 

I~
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Neil J. Gil!.espie 
1121 Beach Drive NE, Apt. C-2 

St. Petersburg, Florida 33701-1434 

Telephone and Fax: (727) 823-2390 

VIA FAX A"'lD FIRST CLASS MAIL 

August 16, 2001 

Wimom J. Cook, Attorney at La'N
 
Barker, Rodems & Cook, PA
 
300 West Plott Street, Suite 150
 
Tampa, Florida 33606
 

Rc:	 Eugene R. Clement, i81.dividuolly and (m bello{fofothers simil!El'ly situated,
 
AMSCOT Corpol?!ltion
 
Case No. 99.279S-C~v-T-26C 

y OR!!" JFR"~ No. : 99-4766 

Dear Bill, 

Thank you for your letter dated August 15,2001 relative to the above captioned 
case. I agree \~li~h you tlwt the Defendant wm probably not accept your settlement offer. 
I believe the sticking point is your request for $50,000 in attorney's fees and costs. I do 
not. believe the $1,000 request each for myself, Mr. Clement and:Ms. Blomefield is a 
barrier to settlement. Therefore I suggest you ask for a lesser amount ofattomey's fees 
and costs. 

Given your lack ofsuccess :in this mat.ter thus far, I suggest you ask for $10,000 in 
attorney's fees and costs. I believe this is a more realistic amount. Given hmN poorly the 
case has gone up to now, I believe it is in our interest to settle quickly. 

Thank you for your kind consideration. 

Sincerely, 

~p~~~. 
lcillGillespie 7 

cc: Kindly provide a copy ofthis letter to Mr. Clement and ~tfs. Blomefield 

EXHIBIT 
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THE FLORIDA BAR
 
MAILING ADDRESS: PHYSICAL AnDRESS: 

JOliN F. lIAI{KNESS, JIL 5521 WEST SPRUCE STREET AIRPORT MARRIOTT HOTEL 813/875-9821 
EXECUTIVE OIltECTOIt SUITEC-49 SUITEC-49 www.rLAIlAR.ORG 

TAMPA, FL 33607-5958 TAMPA, FL 33607-5958 

May 4,2005 

Neil J. GilJespie 
P. O. Box 82027 
Tampa, Florida 33682-2027 

Re:	 Inquiry/Complaint against William John Cook 
TFB No. 2004-11,734(13C) 

Dear Mr. Gillespie: 

Pursuant to Bar policy, a copy ofthe file in this matter was referred to Allen Von Spiegelfeld, 
Chair, Thirteenth Judicial Circuit, Grievance Committee "C" for review. Mr. Von Spiegelfeld 
signified his concurrence with the decision to close this file. The matter was thereafter referred 
to John F. Rudy, II, Designated Reviewer, and he concUlTed in the disposition. Ms. Rudy's 
decision precludes any further proceedings in this matter. This file will therefore remain closed 
and is scheduled for destruction on February 9,2006. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Y. Bloemendaal 
CIl ief Branch Disciplinary Counsel 

SYB/epg 

cc:	 William J01m Cook, Respondent 

EXHIBIT
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